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I 'meeting of Derry 
Loyal True Blues, the 
rs were elected :
Pm. Kent.
Thos. Irvine, 
ro. B. W. Fenn. 
Davis.

[Cleveland.
| H. Lucas, 
pa. Ruttan. 
pro. Ruttan, Duval, 
B and Thompson. 
bB. T. Barriage, W.
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g is still in progress 
places in this dis- 

ative A. D. McIntosh 
lo. The work is not 
|e. but as the weather 
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who were prevented 
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bportunity of doing 
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igirls of Queen Mary 
nplifying the Chris- 
*■ recently they made 
F for the Chinese 
pd largely to the Q. 
tmas tree fund, voted 
F the Hospital for Sick 
tto and have helped 
to causes. ;
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iÇhinese ad vires,
. The genial captain ap_ 
Shanghai a few months ag

^represented at the 
Tariff Commission at 
r by a delegation 
ter of Commerce- Mr. 
Won, ex-warden of 
Co. will represent 
rws. Other members 
Bon are Mr. W. B.

D. Ponton, repre- 
[ council, Mr. George 
keel Company of Can- 
[ C. Springer repre- 
tnufacturers' Section
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■ ‘ SELL SUGAR AT NINE CENTS -ÆrSU. AND STILL, MAKE GOOD PROFIT
oral strtke of the printers through- r————
out Switzerland no papers appealed Montreal Wholesaler Makes discount to wholesalers. . Following 
this morning except the Socialist or- Statement—Finny fn Frice a further break in tbe New York

——-i - • *---------------------------X—----- " - ' *ans- Tbe oomposltors demand an of Sugar Stirs Big Town on market today for raw sugar, it â be-
West Peterboro Bye-ElecUon the Lab?r-party here' increase of pay amounting on an av- St. Lawrence—Refinery k Ueved possible that-there. maF be

Causes Soma Stir In Flertrlo The ^est Peterboro by-election on erage to fifteen francs a week. At ^Stfll Closed Bown. =tUl more pronounced drope ln theCauses Some Stir In Electrkj Feb na a most difflcnlt problem tor the present raté of pay compositors ---------- , price of sugar here.
Uty—Local Labor Leader is the government. J. H. Burnham, are better paid, absolutely and re- MONTREAL, Dec. 29 —Another “The situation is not very promis- 
Probable Choice for Contest, member since 1911 and who retired, latively, than many members of the flurry hi the priée- of sugar has tug,“ said the president of one of the

editorial staitsj j, > ‘ occurred in the past day dr so, re- largest sugar refineries in Montreal4act.
suiting in a further drop in the price today, “I have 6een asked to help in 

HER SERVICE RECOGNIZED from à nominal IT cento to a. noth- the wOrk of the unemployment com-t 
■■■■■HIHIBP Colborne, Dec. 29—At the close of inal 10 cents from the refiners, One mittee' here. What is really worrying

flift week of the New Year. It is tbe Sunday school Christmas tree en- of the large wholesalers stated today me is that <^ur refinery has been
evident that with these two"in the tertainment in Wicklow Methodist that he could eell'sugar at nine cents closed for months and that rite*
field the government support will be Chufch on Chrltma Eve, Miss Flor- » pouiŒ and still make a profit: able to find employment for
split and will afford "an excelfent ence Hall was presented with-a hand- The 10 cents refiners’ price is- haridd-wbo afe in dire straits f

All Bank", by one principal opportunity tor the Liberaly "or some club bag, fitted with aff engrav- with the allowancé of five per cent, lack of'employment.”
These condlttona -.re-election. Parmer-Labor candidate. ed French ivory tditet and manicure p '• ... * ''' "' ' ' ?

those propLd by th^ Lv^Ïnt1 “^ere is a decided stir in the --------. ------------- ------- ^t. Rev. J. N. Lovelace, pastor, Elptef Tfilûfppc ------ —-------- ------------------—
re^tly aM scornfunv !ZT ! Labor Ca™P- »ut not in the direction- . made the presentation on behalf of r‘IKCI lnBR®
mmtUm 8CMnfUny re)j6Ct*d by of the Ottawa prospect.’^e said. BA(?K TO W the Epworth League, Sudday schobi

The statement by Premier Oloimv Thomas Lane- President of thejo- New York7Dec. 29—Mrs. Terencelapd other departments of the church,
in the Senate coneernidg the situa- ^ tra|des and labor council, is look- MacSwiney will said for England 
Mon in Flume is awaited in Rome ed Uvon 88 ^ Probable chtece of on Saturdav next, 
with the greatest anxiety, the corre- 
spondent says.

The Duke of Aosta has arrived at 
Trieste, aid is proceeding to Abbaz- 
ia to take part in the meeting be
tween General Ferrari», the Italian 
Commander, and the Flume d&l# 
gates, says a Milan despatch to The 
London Times.

The Flame situation fa very grave, 
and civilians cannot obtain food. It 
is believed that the Mayor’s request 
for the suspension of hostilities was 
made with a view to facilitatlfig the 
evacuation of civilians.

’ : - NEW OIL BOOM *;fgf**i
Vancouver, Dec P9—Announce

ment by Sidney Miller, oit drilting ex
pert, at the striking of oil early to
day by the Spar ten OU Well, started 
a boom in otl-drilUng to all fields 
In the Vancotever-Fraser Valley area.
The Sparten Well struck oft at ^,600 
feet. Contracts were let out and work 
started on the building of storage 
tanks to hold huge quantities of the 
mtje oil as it comes front thé gush
er until It is shipped awey to the 
re«M#..
• •;

-tin
andl otlofmeiy also requested a suspension 

the 'ttmii. which gas granted. 
RMteglteiir Conditions.

Lgjtdon, Dec. 29—A deapateh te 
The London Times from Home sags 
th«t Mayor of Plume requested an 
interview Tuesday with General <£- 
vlglia and an. immediate armlstfae 
on the following conditions: I I

the Bolshevists, whîch is 
sovietize the whole reHon and to re- . -J|l 
suit in the Red doctrine being car
ried to Persia. ’f.r, < - Yk

Approximately $6,000 Red troops ■ 
have already crossed the' Latvian 
frontier and advance a guards have 
already occupied lèverai towns. The 
breaking off'of diplomatic relations 
between the Latvians and thé Bolshe 
rists is expected, because Commissar 
Qanetski was held up for 48 hours at 
the frontier by Lettish ofllcerp. Mob- 
cow sent a bitter protest, but 
Latvian

' i
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WHAT MAN O’CONNOR” 
i-WoWtWANTED BY LABOR I

±/ First—-Withdrawal of the Go 
meat troops to their former 
«ont

Second—The Regency to 
Veglia and Arbe and band ba 
Government vvesse-Is unarmed, or 
with the promise that they will not 
be used against Flame.

Third—Control of the legionaries 
from Flume, independently of tfas 
Italian Government. , V

Fourth—The admission oA

r of Commerce. The 
mt a resolution on 
council’s resolution 
Meet will be

Mfatoiate 
back the the government. J. H. Burnham, 

member since 1811 and who retired, 
claiming his mandate had expired, 

_ will be fit* candidate. The govern-
PETERBORO, Dec. 28—Reports ment candidate will be chosen at a 

originating in Ottawa which inferred convention in Peterboro during the 
that W. F. OTlonnor, K, C., would

d the Federal contest la West evident that with 
oro, probably under the wing 

of the Labor party, were character
ized as “ 
in the bye-election

the
Government disavowed thepresent- 

one from the direc- 
ttber.

%
■

(By Canadian Press.) Reinforcement Arriving.

Esthonla reports heavy masses of 
Red cavalry encamped along its 
frontier, and the Minsk concentra- 

. . 18 betoE increased by daily
drafts of. reinforcements from the 
Griinea. * ^ > Vr' vv.'
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ente:lie marked the ser- 

er of churches yes- 
cases there were

un-
-ume delegate to the commission 

which is to settle the fate of Port 
" Barres.

Pel tionmy -mi
ins. -st church among the 

»st evening were an 
eavens are Telling,” 
Ir. Staples and Mr. 
the solo parts, an 

th,” Mr. Sprague tak 
t, a solo, “The Gift,’’ 
Don, a quartette by 
- Miss Ponton, Mr. 
Staples, a ’cello solo 

ott, the carol “When 
ne to Rest,” and the 
i Mr. V. P. Hunt 
organ and directed, 

will be repeated next

TWO SANTAS IN ONE NIGHT
* - '1By Acelamâtio FOR BELLEVILLE YOUNGSTERS

—-■ ■ —gi____  . ' _____
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Separate School Board nomina- hoij^iwuv <vp umnm»™, « „

E5E==-Si
on thei board. Messrs T. J. Hurley, 8. rooms of BoDoway 8t. church la'st ,arg“
W. A. bolan.fi. J. Butler and Joseph evening for the annual Christmas scholars. The ReVo V Ramsay

»635S3£$3£T rr.„“.rr jxzàgi
nicandy was given Welcome song. Primary Class, 

The other messhers of the. Board to the children. Thef program fol- recitation, Fred Fisher soar Jo« 
are Father Kilfaen, J.jL Truaisch, tow»: Selection by Orchestra, Mackenzie, recitation, Willie Cook,"
M. R. Boyle, W. N. Bêlait, L. P. Chorus by School, Chairman’s Re- song, Olive Ryan, recitation, Ain.» 
Hughes, Dr. O’Callaghan and W. J. marks. Recitation, Velma Campbell; McFeej vtcal duet, Marjorie and 
Hogan" Reritatiom Allen Lbgan; Song, Mafa- Frances Hills, recitation; Catherine

to Perry, Chinese Dialogue, Mrs. Mackenzie, recitation, Clifforff-Bar- 
Horn and girls Of the Marchmont; riage, violin Sid piano duet, Ida 
Recitation, Joe Anderson; Recitation Parker and Carol McArthur, dia-

Ch°"USl Prl#rary- '0SUe’’ 12 little *irl8’ dance,
Recitation, Florence Lake; Piano Helen and GHve Ryan, chorus, Miss''

----------- ------------ doet’ Kathleen Woodley and LU- Teller’s class, recitation, Grace Cook,
John McHugh, Born H«re, Con. j backing of the American Bankers’ Uh» Baldwin; Recitation. Fredina song, Bobby Chadwick, chorus, 

eeiv«s Hundred MÜRèn l)oL Association, to play an imputant Bailey, Recitation, Garnet ^unnettf primary class, piano duet, Lena and 
1er Scheme to Finance Amer- part in the extensive plans now un- Sketeh, “The Months of the Year." Grace Jackson, song, Sylvia Tett, re- 
ican Foreign Trade. der way in the united States ter the Mr; «oultoqXCfass. Reciatioq, Grace Citation, Annie Bell, vocal duet,

— ' briber financing of American for- Don.lyt Recitation, Ralph Shaw; Misses Rita McGowan and Gussie
NEW YORK. Ppc. 29.—It is not elgn"trade. They are basing this Song, Betty Dnprau; Recitation, El- Hill, violin and piano duet, Ida Par- 

gmmraUy known even in Canada that hope partly oh the fact that the or- t<*» McMuwqy; Recitation. Harold ker and Card! McArthur. .
|,Jehn McHugh, vice-Preeident of the ganizers are receiving the whole-! Shorey; Song. Mr. Pears’ class:
Mechanics and îfctata Natlahal BèiS* hearted support of the leading busi- çWu#, Primary; Stieetion *Mer- 
of this city, the ,man who conceived nessmMfcnd bahkers of the United, chestra; Chorus, Sunbeam étiole;- 
the new $100,9(^060 foreign ttéd« "partly upon the tael that Residing, Isabel' Morris; Exercise
financing corporation. Vhich fa re- Hfe organisation' is headed by Mr. Miss Jones’ Cfass; Solo, Mrs. Dobbs;’ 
reiving much attention both here McHugh, who heads the Discount Exercise, Mr. Pears’ Class; TrkLMr* 
and in-Canada, Waa born in Belle- Corporation of New York, an or- Leuty, Misses Woodley and Pear-c- 
vllle, Ont. Both American bankers gantzatton whfah-jtBl but a little Reading, Arlene Andrews: Drill Miss 
and business me» are counting upon more than a year old has made a Blàkley’s Class; Reading, Mrs’ Dig- 
thls new corporttlon, wldch has the conspicuous success. by; Solo, Mrs. Leuty.
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HING NEW UNDER THE SUNSO
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please sign their names. This 
is imperative. Names are mot

awwsfÆârs
the name and address 
sender is attained.

.Presbyterian choir 
rogram of Christmas 
I next.
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Thompson, who was 
ted caretaker of the 
at Belleville, cloeed 

v on Saturday night. 
Ring his time to .his
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phin and Provincial 
Is result Of visits to 
Friday and Saturday, 
étions before Magis- 
*t that town. Del- 
id John Wesley were 
hundred dollars and 
months for drinking 
towed by the Ontario 
l John Stewart mid 
Id were fined two 
tf and costs or three 
I.T.A. 
brought
inty Jail in default of 
| fines.
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2jM » IT; OR ISN’T |T?
MONTREAL, Dec. 29X-The epi

demic of hiccoughs, reported in New 
York, has broken out in Montreal, 
and is attributed by doctors to busi
ness worries.

te ■_T ------------ neck scarf. This is a Éiet—
, _ 4 at the big International Silver Vox Ex

hibition in Montreal. The lady here has a genuine silver fox
sxSis pesrs

.

not an. unco
THE BELLEVILLE CLUB LTD. IS 

holding a reception for-the mem- " 
bers on New Year’s afternoon 
from 4 to I.

6charges. Thé 
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Kindrew were nominated z for the

HUNTINGDON.

township nomina
tions for the reeveshlp are:—W. G. 
Jeffrey, Jas. Haggerty, D. Fargey, W. 
B. Tummon.

«
======

charming " suit of AfÎMsân brown 
broadcloth, trimmed with oppoMum, 
with hat of gold.' clothe with brown 
veil and a corsage bouquet of Sunset 
roses. The wedding march was play
ed by the organist, ikr. Waldon. Dur- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Meagher, Nap- tag the signing of the register, Mr. 
anee, spent the week-enq ^ith their W. Turnbull sang “Until." 
sons in this city.

NOMINATIONS IN 
NEARBY PUCES

=v'

Miss Sabra Bonisteel Is visiting in 
Toronto for a few days.

*
THAT LAST BELLEVii 2

Huntingdon Perfection of Form 
Features this 

^Beautiful Lavalliere

sH DÀ
Those Who Are Nominated in 

Towns, Villages and Town
ships.

ILÏ ONTARIO to 
day» aad holidays ex© 
Front Street, BelfefUU

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO 
published every Thar» 
92*60 a year te the Ui

Subscription H

One year, delivered, In the 
One year, by mall to rum 

Oae year, post office box • 
Oae year, to U.S.A....................

JOB PRINTING i—The On 
specially well equlppe 
Job Work. Modern p

1

AMELIASBUBG. The happy couple left <m the 11.46 
C.F.R. train for Montreal, the bride 
travelling in a seal coat trimmed 
with fitch, the gift of the groom. On 

*their return from their honeymoon 
they will reside in Belleville.

>
There were many nominations at 

Amdllasburg yesterday, 
stormy conditions, the attendance of 
ratepayers was not large. The 
inations stand today as follows:

Reeve—D. W. Ijtobinson, R. H. 
Fox, John A. Weese, James Robin
son.

FEW ÈY ACCLAMATION.

Trenton, Deseronto and Other 
Lire Towns In This District 

See Fight,

Westerly winds, local flurries, bat 
mostly fair and rather cold tonight 
and Wednesday.

Owting to Produced of^ 
14k. gold in 
dainty curves, 
stùdded

as alluring 
as the sky at 

dawn, it forms 
à welcome gift 

it) one who 
1 loves the 

beautiful.

nom-
Mr. D. A. Montgomery, manager

of McIntosh Bros, store at Catop- 
bellford, was a visitor in the city

withEj
pearls and 
tipped with 
a sapphire

M neafby towns, 
villages and townships show general- 

~ ly a keen interest in local municipal 
politics There were

Reports from on Monday.Deputy Reeve—R. H. Fox, James 
Robinson, W. J. Reddick, R. C. 
Hubbs, E. E. Bonter, W. J. Reddick, 
R. C. Hubbs, B. R. Chase, E. E. Bon-

W. H. MORTON,
Business Manas«

Mrs. James Dyer, of Toronto, is 
expected in the city today/ to visit 
her parents, Mç. and Mrs. C. H. 
Bonisteel, W. Bridge St.

Price $17.50acclamations in 
some places, while 1n others the'eon-

' tests will be keen.
Frankford village will be repre

sented in Hastings County Council 
this year by Reeve Waiter E. Wind-

TUESDAY, D]ter May aim be procured with 
Amethyst. Aquamarine or PeridotRAWDON PARADE NEXT MONDAY.

All members of the 15 th Regi
ment, A.L.r, are requested to at
tend parade on Monday, the 3rd of 
Jan. 1921.

Mr. A. E. DonoahueReeve—Chas. Thompson, T. A. 
Bailey.

Deputy Reeve—-James Cranston, 
(acci.)

There is a possibility of no elec-

ANGUS MeFEEof Stratford 
and T. C. Donoahue of Cornwall 
spent Xmas, wit® their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Donoahue.

PROTECT]over. j\
TRENTON. 1|&316 Front Street

The action of the I■x , „
in rounding up the gud 
the “dope artists,” is J 
all the larger centres d 
good deal of trouble 1 
when all kinds of tou 
chased out of the large 
ups resulting from crin] 
certain that a number J 
their way across the bl 
evidences already that J 
scrupulous criminals an 
In the larger cities tlj 
expected to be more act] 

The carrying of firej 
that seems to be increl 
of the authorities to d 
that approximately six 
imported into the coui 
were they for? The rj 
very small percentage 
officers, bank officials 
protection of this kind, 
weapons brought in we 
for military target prad 
officials who believe, in 
able regarding revolver 
in crimes of various kid 
rived not only for mod 
Pl^rgggtotiongi,!!^ 
ized carrying of weapoi 
age of more stringent 
particularly new in this 
rences in England it was 
materially restrict the « 
police there were given 
the amendments to exn 
even more important, vi 
carrying out the new j 
were rather surprising, 
satisfactory, as there wa 
noticeable decrease in d 
are certain people who 
conditions, find it abaci 
a gun. This is provida 
are hundreds, perhaps tj 
are carrying weapons i 
ness to, and for no goj 
clean-up of “gunmen” J 
harm, and would very j 
eral public is concerned

z

Mayor—W. A. Fraser, Col.»A. E.
Bywater, J. Funnel!, Mark Tripp, N. tion.

- J, McNair, Hugh O’Rourke.-.
•Councillors—W. Hyde, W. W.

White, Dr. McQuade, L. M. Parks,
Hugh O’Rourke, Chas. Richardson,
C. W. Lott, Henry Desjardtn, J. H.
Sills, T. McAuley, N. J. McNair, A. E.
Cuff, H. S. Langdon, George Collins,
F. L. Valleau, Mark Tripp, John 
Simpson, Er Ellis, T. Jarrett, E. T.
Mayhew, Geo. Sprentall, M. Dafoe,
L. Roenigk, T. F. Riron, R. Robert-!^ Reeve—J. V. Walsh, (acel.) 
son, R. L. Haines, Chas. Goodwin, Deputy—Chas. R. Osborne (accl.)
W. R. Bonter, B. W. Powers, B. Councillors — Dennis Callaghan 
Lowery, C. Vanalstine, G; H. Mur- Fred Kimerly, R. McCullough! 
doff, J. H. Kinney, W. H. Ireland, W. Francis F. Kinnear and Joseph 
E. Milne, W. B. Powers. Brickley.

Public School Trustees, (3 ttf 
elect)—H. Kemp, Chas. Foster, H.
E. Mayhew, Gordon Meyers, E.
Allison.

Pnplic Utility Commissioners—H.
F. Whittier, F. C. Adset, Mark Tripp,

Major McManus, of Kingston, is in 
the city. He was a well-lpnown fig
ure in the 15th A.L.I. bugle band 
circles many years ago.

Vermilyea Reeve 
By Acclamation 

Forty-One Times

FINES $5,725 IN YEAR.
Total /toes imposed by Police Mag 

istrate Sparham, Smith’s Falls, for 
the past year amounted to 35,725. 
There were 240 sittings of the Police 
Court, -and 230 persons tried. The 
great majority were O.T.A. offenders

CHILD DIED OF BURNS.

A sad accident befell , the three- 
year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. Har
per Hinds, Centre street, Campbell- 
ford. While Mrs. Hinds was out get
ting a pall of water the little girl’s 
dress caught on fire from the stove 
and on the mother’s return she 
enveloped in flames. Mrs. Hinds at 
once extinguished the blaze and 
called medical aid, but the little 
child was so badly burned that she 
died a few hours later.

ELZEVIR.

Reeve—James Moore. - 1
Councillors—E. A. Groves, W. 

Greatrix, Jeffrey Laffan, Wm. Speck, 
(accl.)

^rs. Warren G. Harding, wife of the President-elect (right) 
and Mrs. R. B. Creager, who acted as hostess to the Hardings dnr- 
fag their visit at Point Pleasant^ donned flying togs foran air Sergeant Shaw, of Toronto, who 

has been in the city for some time 
looking after the interests of the 
T5th Reg. 4-.L.I. is spending ten days 
leave in Toronto.

TYENDINAGA. A Municipal career perhaps 
without equal is that of Reeve 

• Nathaniel Vermilyea of Thur-
Tyendinaga is to have 

for councillors but the reeve and de
puty are:

a contest
ICANADIAN ARTIST FIRST 

TO PAINT JAPAN’S JWLERS
low.

Yesterday he was returned to 
the township council for the for
ty-sixth time. Forty-two times 
he has come up as reeve. So 
absolute Is the confidence of 
TTmriow

Dr. A. L. D. Campbell, of James
town, N.Y., returned to his home on 
Monday after spending Xmas, with 
his mother, Mrs. (Rev.) Amos 
Campbell, 92 Victoria Ave.J. W. L. Forster Has Unique Experience in thé Flowery King

dom—Had no Sittings—But Was Forced to Depend oh Oc
casional Glimpses of Their Majesties.

taxpayers In their 
reeve that he has received in hiis 
ton* public ^ife no less than for- 
ty-one acclamations. H is 
ty council record is well-known.

Mrs. B. Hansford with her wasMAYO.

Reeve—Frank White, (accl.) j

FARADAY.

Reeve—Walter Wiggins, (accl.)
BANCROFT VILLAGE.

Reeve—Dr. Embury, (accl.) 
MONTRABLE * HBR8CHEL 

In Monteagle and Herschel, Mr. C. 
E. Ballard will likely receive 
clamation as reeve.

son,
—-------- . ,Fred, of Sulphide, are spending the

J. W. L. Forster, the Toronto Port- richness and beauty of the paintings Christmas week with her daughter, 
rait artist who recently painted port- and thé accuracy of the likeness.” Mrs- H- B- Lockwood, 149 Charles 
raits of their Majesties the Emperor This tribute to the work of t Can- 
and Empress of Japan, white in adian artist was all the more nqte- 
Tokto as a delegate to the World’s [worthy In view of the fact that 
Sunday School Convention, has re- neither his Majesty nor her Majesty 
turned to Toronto and, in an Inter- sat for their portraits. Their Ma- 
view with The Star, tells of the cir- Jestiei could not, consistent with the 
cumstances under which the port- custom of the country poee for the 
raits—which were the first ever artist. It was, therefore,, necessary 
painted of any of the reigning heads for Mr. Forster to get 
of Japan in the long history of that glimpses of the rulers of Japan, by 
country—came to be undertaken. special arrangement.

The delegates had received so And in the weeks during which 
many Indications of good will and the portraits were being painted he 
hospitality that they were anxious to had personal views of his Majesty 
show their appreciation with some but once and of her Majesty twice, 
act of a national character. It was But he was assisted by photographs 
suggested to the directors of the,con- of their majesties, the taking of 
ventlon that their Majesties jf pre- tifoch" had ^created’1» precedent ’In 
sented with portraits pf themselves addition hj had the assistance of 
and this suggestion was conveyed to members of the royal household of 
their majesties for approval. The ladles in waiting on her Majesty,.of 
Idea was considered very unique but Imperial councillors and other at- 
interesting and effective as a mark tachps, who visited his studio from 
of appreciation and received the tlmf'to time watching the develop- 
royal approval. The directors then ment of the portraits and giving 
summoned Mr. Forster to undertake counsel as to detail. There was also 

6 work' placed in his hands reproductions of
Rulers are Pleased. the r°Jal uniform of a field marshal

with the various orders, Imperial 
Mr. Forster’s work was highly and foreign and the military and 

praised by their majesties, who ex- other decorations wbrn by his Ma- 
pressed “pleasure and surprise at the jesty.

«mu

st.

Farmer Loses All
In Midnight Fire

Mr. W. E. Scrymgeour, son of W. 
A, Scrymgeour, North Front Street, 
Belleville, spent Christmas here with 
his parents. He is leaving today for 
Camp Borden where he will resume 
his duties as corporal in the C.A.F.

THURLOW. ^ A WONDERFUL SINGER.

George MacFarlane is at the Or
phean, Winnipeg. He was born at
Kingston, Ont., and is regarded as Fire at midnight destroyed the 
possessing one of the best baritone frame dwelling | occupied by JMr. 
voices on the concert stage. Mr. Peever, on the fourth concession of

to John Crawford of Durham County *° “U8lC *Ke burnlng bulldtn* without saving
died as a result of a paralytic stroke by e°fff e? ° Hara. He has just [any of their belonging, the children

authoress of the “Woman of the M t Heather.”, to the chimney. v
Country.” Surviving her are Mrs *Jr- MacFarlane is dis- The house wes owned by Mr. N.
Weiss and one son, jBlake Crawford f y ng 8 flne volce and Personality Vermilyea, reeve of Thurlow. Mr.

urawrord. ia a new repertoire, of which as is Peever has been working for Mr.
stated above, the principal is the late Arthur Vermilyea and carried no in- 
Dr. Drummond’s well known French- surance on his contents.
Canadian song.

Thurlow electors’ confidence in the 
1920 regime Jed to the return by 
acclamation of the old Council for 
the new year, as follows:—

Reeve—Nathaniel Vermilyea.
Dep. Reeve—J. G. Sills. 1
Councillors—W. B. Tufts, Robert 

Garbutt and Dan. McDonnell.
No opposition developed, no one 

being nominated against Reeve Ver
milyea and. his associates. After the 
«djination, the members of the 
Council aH spoke. t,,

SIDNEY.

Sidney township will be represent
ed in the Hastings County Connell 
in 1921 by Mr. W. A. Reid as Reeve, 
and Mr. Clem. H. Ketcheson as Dep
uty-Reeve. Reeve Charles Vander- 
water retired from the nomination 
yesterday and allowed Mr. Reid to 
have the reeveshlp by acclamation. 
Mr. Ketcheson also received the of
fice of deputy by acclamation.

The Council also goes in - by ac
clamation, the Councillors being E. 
Pyeer, F. R. Mallory and Arthur L. 
Burke. '

am ac-

MADOC TOWNSHIP.

Madoc township council was re
elected by acclamation, as follows: 

Reeve—W. h. Kalis.
Deputy Reeve—R. À. Woods. 
"Council—(Accl.)

HUNGKRPOBD.

\ -

• l

Hungeford township council was 
returned bp acclamation.

Reeve—James H. Clare.
Deputy Reeve—J. L. Newton.

K TUDOR AND CASHEL

Reeve—E. Ray. '’» !

BANGOR. ;
V,

WEDDING BELLSReeve—John Green, (accl.)
. MARMORA VILLAGE.

H§sve—George Bruce AIrhart,
Baldwin C. HubbeH.

Councillors,

i M’GUIGAN NAMED 
IN HANNA PROBE

TO ENLARGE PLANT

Mr. R. Buchanan and son-in-law 
of Campbellford, paid (Bancroft 
business visit last week end while 
here pat through a Seal for the Ban
croft Creamery. Mr. Buchanan has 
had many years experience in mak
ing-cheese and is well known to a 
number of the farmers of the north, 
having made cheese in Hybla Cheese 
Factory for some time, 
management intend enlarging the 
plant and making much needed Im
provements.

iJONES—GRANT
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Methodist parsonage Marmora, when 
Miss Emma Joy Grant, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Grant, was 
united in marriage to Charles Stew
art Jones, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Jones. Rev. W. P. Woodger 
officiated. The happy couple left on 
a few day’s visit to Toronto and on 
their return will visit in Marmya 
until after the New Year, when they 
will leave for t-be’r new home in the 
Maritime provinces. Their many 
friends will join in wishing them a 
long and happy wedded life.

. Î

(4 to elect)—Ben 
Shannon, John B. Narrie, William 
A. Sanderson, Frank Merritt, Donald 
Chisholm, Stanis Bertrand, B. C. 
Hubbell, A. H. Conners.

Hydro Electric Com, (2 years)—A. 
H. Conners, (accl.); (1 year), H. R. 
Pearce, (accl.)

a

LOCAL PUCK-CHASERS HAVE

, ' FIRST WORK-OUT OF SEASON
DESERONTO. Appointed by Minister of Labor Un

der- Lendenx Act—Regina Man 
Also.Mayor—W. J. Malloy, B. A. Rixen 

Reeve—T. J. Naylor,
Dewar.

Councillors—Joseph R. §tainton, 
Thos. Fox, J. A. Dunn, Chas. Bren
nan, R. J. S. Dewar, A. G. Bogart, 
R. Miller, J. C. Burns, Milton Hunt, 
W. H. Harvey, E. C. Metcalfe, Alfred 
McCullough, John Dalton, M. J. 
Meagher, Isaac Allen, Reuben Ciem-

R. J. S. Manager Eddie Thomas (rotted 
out hie . junior and intermediate 
prospects or suspects—Eddie refuses

ed into trim against their opening 
encounter with Trenton on Jan. ,7th.

Last night they were all mixed 
working under orders of Manager 
Thomas who put on the skates him
self. , ,

• There was a good turn out of “the 
faithful,” leaning against the boards 
giving every last man of them the 
once over.

! OTTAWA, Dec. 27—The manage
ment of the Canadian National Rail
way having failed to nominate any
one to represent them on the Board 
of Conciliation in response to the re
quest of the employes of that com
pany in the dispute over the famous 
“Hanna-order,” Hon. G. D. Robert
son, Minister of Labor, has named 
F. H. MoGuigan, of Toronto, to rep
resent the company on that board, 
and M. MoGuigan end the employes’ 
representative, David Campbell, of 
Regina, have been requested to meet 
and select a chairman. Should they 
fail to agree on a choice of the third 
member of -the board, the Minister of 
Labor has power, under the Indus
trial Disputes Act. to nominate a 
third member who shall act as chair
man.

The new
MARMORA TOWNSHIP.

Reeve—John Richardson, (accl.) 
Councillors, (accl.)—W. D. Nlckle 

J. B. Maloney, R. E. Bonter, L. E. 
Neal.

to say yet which is whicli—last 
night. For a solid hour they dashed 
about and it/

must be admitted 
right here that for a first night per
formance they showed a good deal 
Of class.

HOTEL SOLD.

SPARGOAt Alexandria Bay, N.Y., the St. 
Lawrence
sold to Capt. Samuel Massey, who 
will take possession Feb. 1st, and 
who has plans for remodeling it. The 
property was owned by Mrs. Roy 
Rap-pole and Mrs, Frank Wagner. 
The consideration is understood to 
be in the neighborhood of'$17.000.

DIED WHILE CLEANING

Aent. KISER—PENNYMarchmenl Home 
* Says “Thank You”

I property has beenSchool Trustees—East Ward, Wil
liam Wilson, (accl.) ; Centre Ward, 
B. L. Detlor, (accl.); West Ward 
James Fairburn, L- G. Spencer.

MADOC VILLAGE.

Nominations in Madoc Village for 
1921 council were;

Reeve—Joseph Bfirns, Walter
Whytock.

Council—John Armstrong, R. C. 
Fair, Walter Whytock, T. G. Burn
side, John Robertson, Percy Naylor, 
E. C. Tufts, Chas. Reid, Chas. Why
tock, George West.

School Trustees — John Smith, 
Leonard King, T. B. Burnside, Chas. 
Henderson, Mrs. William Cross, Mrs. 
W. J. Hill, (three to be elected.)

FRANKFORD.

Some of -the boys who played 
rugby or otherwise kept pretty fit, 
like Armstrong, Vernon Weir, Hag- 
erman and Whelan, stood the pace 
but others were a bit fagged; 
of ’em

The bfhoys watched G&ulln, a like
ly youngster, with a good deal of 

■care.
Last evening at 7 p.m. the wedding 

of Winnifred Marion, daughter of 
Mr. William Penny, to Carl D. Kiser, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Kiser, both of 
this city, was solemnized at the 
Presbytery by Rev. Father Killeen.

The bride looked lovely dressed] in 
a white georgette over-blouse, over 
white

The article by H. fl 
Ms recent visit there oi 
have been severely cri 
and on this side of the j 
vlously superficial quail 
gained of actual conditï 
completely riddles his q 
facts as John Spargo.

Mr. Spargo is a 
knows, though no longe 
which he left because 
tude. He wished to b< 
even in Bolshevism, tl 
they were an expressio 
■wrote favorably of the 
government in the bed 
vest!gated the operatl 
Trotsky, he realized hi 
their government to be 
the age. He takes up 
shows that the latter hai 
Without further inquiry 
has deceived him.

Mr. Wells recognii 
greatest need of Russia 
Who can organize and d 
the least of Mr. Spargj 
Is that the latter suppri 
which he ought to have 
which he had no right 
it, that the Bolshevists d 
the population and set 
ditches an<J cleaning sti 
feet and the suppression 
and responsible writer 1:

If
He has lots of speed and 

handles the wood pretty well. It 
was his first time on the 
for the season. ' He dodged ibis way 
up to where he could shoot several 
times. Manager Thomas tried him- 
out on the defence but it is a ques
tion just where he will be placed 
later on,

Holway got a nasty poke and 
up opened the /season with a game leg. 

Both Boland and' Hunter were 
given lots of chances to show what 
they could do in -the nets.

Mr. Thomas said later to The 
Ontario that he was pleased with 
the workout.

Jimmy Barry has been chosen 
trainer for the intermediate team 
while Oscar Simpson will look after 
the physical needs of the juniors.

Mr. Thomas invites all and sundry 
local hockeyists to turn out. If they 
can make the grade they will be 
doubly welcome.

V

Editor Ontario,—
% Will you be kind enough to insert' 

the following notice,—The 
of the Marchmont Home 
thank the friends who so kindly pro
vided Christmas cheer for the little 

speeding their first Christinas 
in Canada, Q.VT.Y.A.. a pair of 
flannelette sheets and warm quilt; 
A Friend of Marchtnont, apples; Mr, 
Johns, apples; Mr. Lover, apples; 
Miss Halt, oranges, candÿ, nuts; 
MrB. Green, joint of beef; Mrs. Mc- 
Fee, candy; Mr. Bishop, jtop corn 
and popper; Sr. IV. girls of Queen 
Mary School, dolls and bags of candy 

- w 11,88 Eorman’s class of Baptist 
For the first time Frankford bad Church, $2.71 for Christina* cheer* 

nominations yesterday, the village The Epworth League of W. Belle- 
now being Incorporated. Mr. Walter v,lle Church, toys, candy and enler- 
B. Windover was elected reeve by taimnent. ' v ‘ iTV..
acclamation. Dr. j. u. aiming,
Chas. P. Rose and A. J. H«iArtcif8 
were also nominated but withdrew.
There are thirteen nominations for 
council.

some
as a matter of fact being in

clined to droop.
But on the Initial workout that is 

to be expected and is neither here 
nor there.

runners
&

manager 
desires toK;

I WALK.
Joseph Moorehouse, of Smith’s 

Falls, aged eighty-one, fell white 
cleaning ice from his walk and died 
in a few minutes.

satin.
dressed in navy bine silk and georg
ette, acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. 
Michael Naphta was" groomsman.

After the ceremony the bridal 
party repaired to the home of the 
bride’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Penny, Coleman street, where à 
sumptuous wedding supper was par
taken of. '

Miss Mae Bunns,i All the regulars were not on hand. 
Away on holidays you know. To
night more are expected to show 
for the manager will put on nightly 
work-outs.

Those who 
, Intermediates—Boland in goal 
who stopped ’em til but one or two; 
Lionel Amott, Whalen, Weir, 
8am Symons, Frank Ctoyer, Green 
and Goulin, a new comer.

Juniors—Hunter, between the 
poets, Holway, Armstrong, L. Goyer, 
Coon and Hagerman. Garfield Ar- 
nott has been sounded withÆegard 
to turning out but he thinksnot.

The Junior outfit are to be pollsh-

ones
i

iThe employes’ representative was 
named some time ago, but the com
pany -failed to name anyone within 
the tim,e allowed under the Act, and 
though -the time for doing so was 
considerably extended, still failed to 
submit a name.

,

TWO CABS OFF
Two cars of wheat left the rails at 

Foxboro station on Monday block
ing the Madoc 
A special was 
the one hundred and ten. passengers 
from both trains to'this city, 
line was cleared by the Belleville 
Auxiliary by two-thirty in the after
noon, i

■ Four children from 
Township Were taken 
dren’s Shelter at Port Hope by the 
Rev. J. T. Daley. Their ages are 13 
years, ID, 8, and a babe 
and three ' months old. ” 
of the children .is an Industrious 
hard working man hut the mother 
gave no attention whatever, to the 
children, and the oldest girl had the 
care of the other three.

---- -—w » im ■ -j—
NINE SLAIN ON CHRISTMAS 
London, Dec. 28—There 

death jtoil of nine 
Christmas Day.

were on band were:—

and
seShi

Peterboro trains, 
t out to transfer

The Minister, in 
naming Mr. MoGuigan, therefore ex
ercised the authority given him un
der the Lemieux Act.

Mr. MoGuigan is a large contrac
tor and was formerly identified with 
the Grand Trunk Railway and the 
construction of -the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric system.

The groofit’g gift to the bride was 
a lovely chest of stiver, to the brides
maid a pendant and to the grooms
man a pearl tie pin.

The bride and groom, after 
steal evening had been spent, left 
for their new home on Charlotte St.

The

' a m u-

Yours truly,
W. H. MERRY. Hamilton 

to -the Chfl-MODE LAND — CUNNINGHAM.

wedding tookSLEEPING SICKNESS

Detroit, Dec. 28—Sleeping sickness 
has taken another Detroit man, the 
manager of the city gas company, ill 
for six weeks, was the fonrtrh victim.

iNKFORD SPORTS 
TO HAVE REAL RACE

A matched horse 
arable

tag horses are “Daisy Ridlon,” driv
en by Mr. John G. Rose and owned 
by hie son George, and “Major Lar
kin,” owned and driven, by Mr. Hen
ry Rose,, er. One of the conditions 
is that these gentlemen shell drive, 
and tb“ eburse tc be but one-half 
mile.

EXPRESSMAN HURT.
Wesley Merritt, driver for the 

Dominion Express had his nose in
jured when a piece of furniture fell 
from a load of express goods, strik
ing him on the face.

A quiet but pretty 
place In Knox Presbyterian church, 
Peterborough, on Christmas- î STTOMNG. R' .

Reeve—Lindsay Meiklejohn, R. T. 
Coulter, Thomas Montgomery, Chas
Maguire.

Councillors, (three to be elected)

-T '
' At Tweed Sal--------

"'*■***?+■■ -w

one year 
The father■ race of consid- 

importance to the sports in 
Frankford fs being arranged for Sat
urday, January 8th. It originated 

' » ■ —- from one of those many races'that

EF ? —■—_ 1M ^ «. ïfè V.SîS.ŒwS’ '“Sis"**"
wê- ’ ' ” '■.*""*M°“• “ ”• Tr -

ing when Miss Jean Cunningham, 
daughter of Robert Cunningham, 
466 Sherbrooke street, was united in 
marriage to Seward Modeland, of 
Belleville. Rev J. A. McKenzie per
formed the ceremony, 
aud groom were unattended. Only 
the immediate relatives and friends 

The bride, who was 
given away by her father,

.
THEY SMOKED X

Lt.*Col. Vender water, D. S. 0., 
and officers of the Argyll Light In
fantry last evening held a smoker at 
the headquarters in the armories. 
An enjoyable time was spent by the 
officers and -their guests.

: The bride

was a 
in Ireland on

were present.

Awore a:

mi
r

Talk of the Town 
and of thé Country

. 
r
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It was Spargo’s contention then that 
could not rule with the consent of thé people ex-f 
cept through violence. Wells quotes Lenine as 

«g saying to him confidentially that while the Rus- 
«31 sian peasants may not be defeated eh masse, yet 

• step by step they are to be subjugated. This sup- 
' ports Spargo’s prediction, but Wells does not ap

pear to understand the bearing of Lenine’s as
sertion. :

H Them m Bank of 13fSf a^h ■ a at Twil Lavallière : •WWinf
TUB

Treasurer:”1
'

w •heW‘e&a°? ilng the ae- 
sto, tue said 

law to nu
rtures of the 
of Belleville

"Mf theÆi#ÎfSLSkCS
Sproaches and other property belong
ing and appurtenant to the raid 

“Bridge.”
Î. The existing debenture debt of 

the said City of Belleville la aa fol-wflifiS.'..” -aueii

-law eÿbobwûS'-1'*<• mas alluring Eps» at tOne y 
One

renr,
ytnr, W; «ij

, v*.,‘ . ;• »*ai f " • ■’ y\.
_-.«*■ ; ^tnuTE was awa:i

fc Blra, WmM “Uketo be R*,™ Ptom Folk, Cp to Bee 
There Again” But Lets Some 20th was *4,600—-$8000 

One Else Rale. Last Tear.
Public works expenditures to Dec. 

20, according to an approximate 
statement issued by Treasurer Fred
erick, total 288,611.31, made up aa

PuMlc jtforks (property), $34,- 
026.83; ice-cutting, 2360.60; snow- 
shovelling, 2426.76; city auto, 
2872.60; Engineer’s auto, 2406.75; 
Chatham street sewer. 22,229.20; 
West- Bridge street hill, 2826.74; 
Great 8t James street drain, 23,- 
046.37;—a total of 342,204.74, with 
the following cash refunds.!—32,- 
264.26 for public works and $1,- 
339.17 tor walks, leaving 338,611,81. 
The estimate was 239.000.

How estimates and actual expend
itures compare, may be gleaned 
from the following figures:—

“to Ithe sky at 
dawn, it forms 
a welcome gift 

to one who 
4 loves the 

beautiful.

• * e-ee
• • • eaeep.wep'o

#•«*•• aW*•»m

as ■13MAYOR " “ofOne year, 
JOB

«• )mesAisssssi A‘
Bank Building, Cor. Front * 
Bridge Sts., BeUeville, Ontario.

w. c.

W. H. MORTON. J, O. ai :•Mr. Sparge thinks the most amazing feature 
of Wells* articles is the fact that he ignores the 
biggest fact in the economic life of Russia, 
one of greatest political importance, namely, 
destruction by the Bolshevists of the great net 
work of local co-operative societies, more than 
35,000 in number and embracing over 12,000,000 
members. As most of these members were un

in rounding up the gunmen of the city, and also doubtedly heads of families these societies must 
the “dope artists,” is one which, if followed in r have represented 60,000,000 persons—more than chtet Magistrate and cittnen. 
all the larger centres of population, may save a ! one-third of the total population. This network 

„ . , . . A .. . . ■ „ formed a basis upon which & communistic gov-
good deal of trouble later. Just at this time, ernmenti 8Uch „ the Bolshevists profess to want,
when all kinds of tough characters are being have been built up with ease. In break-
chased out of the large American cities, in clean jng up ^hig organization it is Spargo’s opinion 
ups resulting from crime waves, it is reasonably that the Bolshevists have committed their 
certain that a number of undesirables will make greatest crime against the Russian people, 
their way across the border. There have been Mr. Spargo is no respecter of literary prom-

scrupulous criminals are at work in this district. phonograph fa the repetition 'for Bolshevist 
In the larger cities the situation is naturally arguments and excuses. The American at this 
expected to be more acute. , stage seems (o have the better of his opponent

The carrying* of firearms is one of th»things 
that seems to be increasing despite the efforts

^,f.Cnd^r0f-

“AiOOLM WRIGHT .Barrister, 8o- 
llcttor, Netary PuMlc, Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St, Belleville. Money 
to loan at lowest rates.

With the beet good feUowship and 
words of contmendatioh tor one 
aaothor, Mayor 
men of 1926 C 
to office on Mo

$17.50 .it
TÛESDÀY, DECEMBER 28, 1920. S*:

Cm Works. .. . .....................
Overdraft and County Line

Marsh * Henthorn, (Ouar-
nÆ,».:: : .: ilSSS SS 
E&TcU?Hh,are).:.: MSI
Sidewalks (city's Share). .. 87.094 41

*68 and the Alder-

Aid. Bone moved the resolution of 
thanks to Mayor Riggs for. hte 
courtesy to the aldermen and his 
faithful, tireless, efforts In the inter- 
est of the city.

the ..♦408,000 00
:: 216*101 65 

50.840 70
procured with 

'marine or Peridot. the ï

i McFEE • • »!•!!? K
■ MnPROTECTING THE PUBLIC

V
int Street !> The action of the chirf of police in Toronto •toners. Office East Bridge St. 8a- 

llcitors Merchants Bank of Canada. 
8»nk of Montreal, and Toydt at 
Deseronto. Money to loan on Mort-;eeve 0
gagW; ;
W. Ni Ponton, K.C. .
R. D. Ponton.
Offlcee: Belleville and Stirling.

“We like to think of you,” said, 
Aid. Ostram. addressing the Mayor, 
“as not only 
whom we all

The Aâderpien carried, the resolu
tion .by a standing vote, the basses, 
baritones and tenors of the 1920, 
nine being heard In the musical num
ber—"He’s a jolly good fellow.” 
As It their singing were not suffi
cient, the aldermen cheered the 
Mayor to thd 1 echo. City Clerk 
Holmes tendered thé vote to Mayor 
Riggs.

A >
Mayor Never Late. ,v

imation 
-One Times

Total 81,181.506 86
3S. The reason lot requiring the is

sue of the said Debentures Is that, 
the said City of BdlevlUe, the County 
of Prince Edward and the Honorable 
Mr. Biggs. Minister of Public Works 
and Highways, on behalf of the Prov
ince of Ontario, have agreed to pur
chase the said Bridge for the sum of 
886,000.08, to be contributed as follows;
Province of Ontarip....................886,000 00
City of BeUevnie. . . ..... 80,000 00 
County of Prince Edward .. . 10.000 00

sor but a elttsen, 
pect and admire.”

WM. CARNEW,_ Barrister, mo.
County Crown Attorney. Offiee: 
Court House Building. Phbae— 
Office 238, house 436.1 career perhaps 

Is that of Reeve 
flnilyea of Tliur- PORTER, BUTLER A PAYNE, Bar

risters, Solicitors, Notaries. Bits. 
Solicitors for Unton Bank.

E. Cues Porter, K.C., MJ*.
E. J. Butler.
Chaa. A. Payne.

Money to loan on mortgagee, and 
Investments made. Offices, 212 
Front St, Belleville. Ont.

e was returned to 
MincU for the for- 
I Forty-two Sms 
up as reeve. So 
le confidence of 
layers In their 
ias received in Mis 
i no less than tar
irions. H is coon- 
rd is well-known.

Estimate Expenditure 
Printing . .3 1400.6» 3 1822.86 
Market « City
Property . .. 6000.00 6676.78

. 16060.00 l7046.26
3600.00 4383.18

. 13300.00 13377.90
Police.. ..... 14000.00 14413.69

66.00

Total 886,000 00
and eaid Debentures are required to be 
Issued for the purpose of raising the 
money to pay the city’s share of the

this
day of November, A. D., 1910.

J. WILFRID HOLMES.

I

Fire 80th
Parks ___
Salaries City Clerk. 

N86-Stw INSURANCE
WHAT IS WRONG! The retiring Chief Magistrate 

thanked the Aldermen tor their con
fidence and expression of "thanks.
He has, he said, missed ofity 
committee meeting, and was nefer, 
known fd^be late. The council had 
been khicl enough to overlook bis
faults. High School 92303.00 79202.00

"I would not have missed the Separate Schl. 6000.00 4880.00
experience tor anything. I would General Inter-,
like it again but I believe I should est .........
drop out and give some one else a Scavenger . 
chance.”'1 :/ Garbage ;,

-Mayor Riggs thanked the city offi- Election Ex- 
cials tor their faithfulness to their penses 491.36 604.96'
tasks and also the press. Insurance, Ac-

A vote of thanks, to the city offi- cident & Fire 2800.00 2849.08
rials who have performed the big- Industries-----  3600.00 3181.52
gest year’s work” was moved by Board Health 6000.00 6718.74
Aid. Bone, seconded by Aid. DeMarsb Contingent 6600.00 8270.11
ttd^fled vritii'a sa m
made reply. This was followed by street Sprink-
a vote of thanks to the scribes of Un2................ 1000.00 1042-00
the1 local press. , Street Oiling . 2676:00 2707.49

The gas department’s withdraw
als total 366,400.29,
360.826.76.

Capital expenditures were made up 
as follows:— -.'v "1

Charity............
Hospital Social 
Worker 

Indigent and
Hospital ___ 4168.42

Lighting .
Public and

VERB, LIFE, AUTO and 
Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian arid United States Com
panies. Yonr..buslness will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. F. Ket- 
cheson Co., Limited, H. F. Ketch- 
eson. Mgr., 26 Bridge St., BeUe- 
vllle. Ont. Phone 228.

ent.NOTICE TO CREDITORS
of the authorities to check It. Figures show 
that Hpproximately six thousand revolvers were 
imported into the country1 this year. What 
were they for? The records show that only a 
very smjfll percentage were bought for police 
officers, bank officials and others who require 
protection of this kind. The majority' of the 
weapons brought in were not such as are used 
for military target practice. There are police 
officials who believe, In view of the facts avail
able regarding revolver imports and the increase 
in crimes of various kinds# that the time has ar
rived not: only for more str

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF JOHN WESLEY HAIGHT, 
late of the village of Foxbord In the 
County of Hastings, Gentleman, de
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to Section 66, of Chapter 121, R. S. 
O., 1914, that all persons having 
claims or -demands against the es
tate of the said John Wesley Haight, 

4000.00 4180.67 deceased, who died on or about the
76 00 81 00 -?2nd ot JuIr. 1920, are required

«200 00 6974 93 to send by post, prepaid, or deliver«400.00 _ 6974.93 y,e uadersigned solicitors tor the
Executors, on or before the 4 th day 
of January, 1921, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, .with full 
particulars In Writing of their claims, 
and statement ottthalr accounts, and 
the nature of the securities (tt.any) 
held by them, duly verified by Statu
tory Declaration.

AND

It is depressing enough to learn that there 
is » material Increase in the prison population 
of EastemzCanada, but the facts become even 
more discouraging when we are told that the in
crease, is largely due to the spread of crime 
among young men and boys. Where does the 
responsibility belong? It has been the custom 
qf late to blame the war for almost everything 
that gpes wrong, and no doubt the war has much 
to answer for in its after-effects; but there is a 
growing feeling that the war is not all to blame. 
If we are to believe some of those who profess 
tq speak with authority, a good deal of the 
trouble may be traced right back to the home. 

t. Some Ontario magistrates del not hesitate to sav
otweapons„bBta,so

age of mere stringent laws. There is nothing cauaes of the evils complained of. 
particularly new In this. As a result of occur- *s *^lere ^e8B parental control today than for- 
rences in England it was found necessary to very ™er^; and if so- 
materially restrict the carrying of weapons. The tr°uMeto the home emphasize two or three £ac- 
poUce there were given the fullest powers under ,’*here k a growing spirit of freedom,
the amendments to existing lavra, and, what is ■rhere is lesa desire on the part of parents to 
even more important, were held responsible for impose restraint and lees disposition on the part 
carrying out the new legislation. The results of c*ildren to submit 'I1len. hoth fathers and 
were father surprising, but theyiwere also very “ot“ere have 80 attractions outside of
satisfactory, as there was an immediate and very the home these days, whether in the way of work 
noticeable decrease in crimes of violence. There or amusement, that they have less time to devote 
are certain people who, Working undr certain *? th® children. Finally, modern machinery ang 
conditions, find it absolutely necessary tobcarry the 8ystem made jt Possible for young
a gun. This is provided for by law. But there P6®»1® to become self-supporting early in life, 
are hundreds, perhaps thousands, of others wh9 fQd 80 e.nc°urage the development of a spirit of 
are carrying weapons when they have no bùsi- m \
ness to, and for no good purpose. A general „ ., ® PTOble“ “ * complicated one; but it 
clean-up of “gunmen” of this type would do no °“ght to,.b.e fl?n^ly faoed- Perhaps there may 
harm, and would very likely, as far as the gen- ^e.SOm®^in8 in„the vave theory of crime. Pres- 
eral public is concerned, do a great deal of good, ent conditions^!! over this continent would seem

100.00
one

AH 4473.11 
8000.00 8629.29

might Fire
!R. W. ADAMS, established 1894. 

Fire Insurance, Municipal Deben
tures and Real Battle. Marriage 
Licenses issued. Office 24 Victoria 
Ave. Phone 868.

FARM INSURANCE, Frame

Hit destroyed the 
Occupied by *&• 
Wrth concession ot 

■ the Foxboro road
>88 Of all the COhr 
r had to flee from 
jug without saving 
Kglng, the children 
.4» their bare'feet. 
(red about eleven 
t, aitter the tires 
Quebec heater bed 
the inteUt. 'The 
to have started in

1

rates when yon can get -1— 
rates and Companyorcement

9L s$i 2
ized the >-»« -Si=-

• only to the claims 
of which they then have notice, and 
the «aid executors Will not be liable

, , „ .. 
and receipts claim notice shall not have been re- Chambers, 

celved by them or their eolicltors at 
the time of such distribution.

DATED this 30th 
let, 1920.

Blearer Thompson Williams,
Gideon 8. Way. Executors.

Messrs Porter, Butler A Payne,
219 Front St., Belleville, Ontario,
Soirs tor the Executors D2,9,16,23

ed i Co . .>wned hJ Mr. N. 
of Thurlow. Mr. 
Forking tor Mr. 
nd carried' nd ln-

Those who trace the to, ha ttt
(Vt

Finance Chairmanship Important.
its.

In bidding the Connell a temporary 
farewell, Aid. Ponton eaid he had 
found It an educational experience 
to- serve with each men as composed 
the 1920 Council. “We hjve made 
mistakes but when our

fl

NAMED REALd^y ot Novem-

Sewers 1919-1920 ......... 3 70661.21
Pavements ,19-19-1920 ,. 164978.08 
Sidewalks 1919-1920 ... 16769.71
Mufney Hill Pavement ..

PROBE t. o. 91.pork Is put
opposite that of other Council’s it 
will compare very favorably. I am 
sorry the Council Is losing men of 
the calibre of Mayor Riggs, Aid.
Bone and Aid. DeMarsb. Aid. Ponton 
referred to the executive chairman’s 
ability in finance. The finance chair
manship will rbe more important next 
year than the public works chair
manship. : yïs'K-.- - 

Aid. DeMarsb lauded 
ton’s work in the industrial chair
manship. ' ' ' <;<6> -• ikwKS>} j 

“Each has served to the beet of 
his ability,” was the way Aid. Oe-

The article by H. G. Wells on Russia after Johnny’s strapped his books and slate and start- we™-PUt **' W<$ 804 atong
Ms recent visit there of a few week’s duration, ed off to school, , Aid. Woodley and others paid a shows that we are aliVe. It benefits
have been severely criticized both in England He’s enjoined to study well and mind the teach- few ^^“8 tributes and the curtain the city greatly ” 
and on .this side of the water for the alleged ob- ex’s rule. v rang down on the activities of 1920. Aid. Woodley endorsed the re-
vlously superficial quaUty of the knowledge he He’s advised to con his books and every lesson the munl'. marks of Ald' Ponton' rM»rdiag
gained of actual conditions there, but no one so learn, ^ clpal betîle<Wd f0T 1981 honora- ^rawn^Tl ^,mP0Ttant °Ut
completely riddles his conclusions and so-caUed So that he may thrill the land when it comes Pobllc M**tl“* t0r Orators- ° city ^ En^nee^Mius presented an
facts as John Spargo. his turn. Very tittle new business was inventory of materials belonging to

Mr. Spargo is a Socialist, as everybody That is why his father has a most important tran«acted yesterday afternoon. The the bay bridge. THIRTEEN a WEEK,
knows, though no longer a member of that party task— \ report's of the Committees Were M SuecUl A EDMONTON, Alta., Dec. 28.—
Which he left because of its un-American atti- He must find the answers to the questions John ad°.^6d„ Aid Ponton slid (here were sev- ™rteen do.1?f”1a 7®ek 18 the mtoî'
tuda He wished to believe in Sovietism, and wlüW ^ “ «rSTSSÎ

even in Bolshevism, thinking it possible that carried. At ttis meSng theTder T Tïï* m T kn0W Where. M»If by order-,n^unri, to an fe-
they were an expression of true democracy. He “Why don’t water run up hill? Why don’t “d “rirants win have an op- w»tTridie SraJ^^icrî^nï “a,e workerB :and t0 othere under 
wrote favorably Of the possibilities of the new scarecrows fly? portunity to face one another In the M 4 4 O OO West BridveltreetTTter el8hteeB ***** ot age- For appren*

^««w d,d he -arisraaL.r;sïïs?5®58 ™ =*.TÏiïÇLmra, Where He,h ^ HHEThH tt ----- --------------

How is it that seven days only make a week? . chlrwd to the -remit °“
Ho* do ,ou spell Pthele, p.w? Who to the “J ““ "

ark? ™*ed been made » tioeelr M covering could be charged to
Where does all the daylight stay while we’re in 
W the dark? i&iHiHBH

MEDICAL f4440.00 —-. D. BRAN8COMBE, Physician and 
Surgeon. 64 Queen St., Phone 737.

d27-ly
DR. F. O. WALLBRIDGE, Phystetoi 

. and Surgeon, 91 Bridge 8L East, 
Belleville. Phone 36»

of Labor Un-
Total SALT MINE NEAR REGINA.

————— • i

Senlac District Has Commenced 
Promising New Industry.

REGINA, Sask., Dec. 28.—Salt 
mining in the saline deposits at Sen
lac, Sask., has been commenced by 
the Senlac Salt company and the 
company is now hauling a low grade 
rock salt a distance of ten miles to 
the nearest railway by motor trucks. 
The company has built a sheff at the 
site of the deposits and has Installed 
a number of evaporating pans. They 
expect shortly to be evaporating salt 
at the rate of about ten tons a day. 
A contract has been made by the 
company to supply the United Grain 
Growers of Alberta next year with 
Its entire requirements ot salt for 
cattle purposes. -

3256829.00

There were three paving accounts 
as follows: —
W. Bridge St. Paving___ $4440.00
W. Bridge St. Water Main 2002.20 
E. Bridge St. Water Main 3699.60

27—The manage- 
Blan National Rail- 
I to nominate any- 
ithem on the Board 
response to the re- 
loyes of that com
te over the famous 
p>n. G. D. Robert- 
Labor, ha» named 
pf Toronto, to rep
ly on that board, 
end the employes’ 

avid Campbell, of 
requested to meet 

pan. Should they 
Bhoice of the third 
Ird, the Minister of 

. under the Indus- 
L to nominate a 
I shall act as chair-

ppreeentâtive was 
ago, but the com- 

Lme anyone within 
under the Act, and 
for doing so 

Ided, still failed to 
I The Minister, in 
lgan, therefore ex- 
rity given him un-

/ DENTAL'Aid. Pon- . .$10141.80 
revenue are 

the police department fines and 
fees. The revenue to Dec. 20th was 
$4,638.17, as against $3,000.00 es-

Total .........................
Among the items of J. M. WILSON, D.D.8., Graduate of 

Toronto University. Licentiate of 
the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons of Ontario. Office over Mer
chants Bank, BelleviUe. Office 
phone, 1076; house phonerS77. 
Special attention to Plate, Crown 
and Bridge Work.

\SPARGO VS* WELLS EDUCATIN’ PAWV
.

=

OUT FLOWERS in season. Wedding 
and funeral designs a specialty. 
COLLIP, phone 206—night phone 
175.’

AUCTIONEERS !"

•J
I

ASSAYERS

;

vestigated the.
Trotaky, he reellzed tis 
their government to be the greatest failure of 
the age. He takes up Mr, Wells’ articles and 
shows that the latter has accepted Lenine’s word 
without further Inquiry, and that the Russian 
has decetved hlOL

Mr. Wells recognizes the fact that the
greatoet need of Russia now Is the class of men "Why do pickles make boys sick? When was 
who can organize and direct industries, and not Moses born? . 0,^.1
the least of Mr. Spargo’s quarrels with Wells Paw, how many kernels is in a grain of com? 
is that the latter surroressed the notorious fact Paw, what does the oysters eat? Do they live

I in beds? —
hAVe to comb their

heads.—
Thento, p„w wm *0, b„ to «cent.

8»r: -It'.qtototime that little bo^ were to bed

ill orLenine 
and declared

and ÏJ2 «S3
e. Phone

Æ• rnmi
p1

r ne hold upon those who 

» this true Specific witt

WÊL
Sudbury raised $631.76 for the Phone TOR 

ranee Navy League.

■ a large contfac- 
»ly identified with 
, Railway and the 
HB Ontario Hydro-

SUEVSYIv
-

I-

k Aid. Adams believed the cost qf 
cutting down of trees would have to 

A recommendation that the city be charged to public works.
WHI secure and grant to every suit- The matter was referred "to the 
able industry locating in Belleville a solicitor, 
free eite and the lowest possible

Free She and Low■W 3.'
=5 *11driver lor the 

had his nose 4ft-

E~of furniture fe{l 
goods, stytk - 19

f ;-

to hflyft known “sÆjwhich hern 
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it, that the
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1» 1920 •/=
which the British hive:

SELLÇVILÈ;
_J>PEN THE SEASON

■‘“‘ton. Last year something like 
$«0 was raised to this way. PUy 
will commence at 10 o'clock and 
continue during the afternoon and 
evening, too, if it to necessary to do 
so to finish.

Results of tost night’s matches 
are given herewith. Only about 
twelve ends were attempted. Scores: 
On No. 2 lee:
Adams 
Borbridge 
A. Symons 
Dr. M. A. Day 

Skip 5

I; ,i areI I : 7 "T—
P%«4J

gas bombs and manoeuvring with 
airplanes.

Men’s 
Coon Coats 

$69.00

in i-mm
Devotees of the roarin' game 

ened the season locally last-night
Nell M<Lean, of this city, "passed, tent Wray aST^ore^To Sln- 

away on December 28th, 1820 at ! thuslastlc curlers were there, 
eight o'clock In the morning. Shel The ice was in fair shape; good 
had ibeen 111 for some time and her [enough as a matter of fact to permit 
death was not. unexpected, though ' of no complaints ion that score, 
it came suddenly at the end. The 
late*Mra. McLean was a daughter of 
William Rutherford . Fdtzwilliam,
Berford, Eng., who was bom in Dub
lin, Ireland, but settled at Perth,
Ont., ahd of Susan, his wife, daugh- 
ter of

couun i During busy op-
it Street 
r- festiveshops have had on 

clothes and have looked exceptional
ly attractive.

Many a tempting article has been

Vast Experiments in Mem- 
: With Airplanes I

««. s/fcs:1.-
Signer/ from visiting thaU count,fjr tions, displayed by the McIntosh 
during the British occupation., fBros. Another design was Qteeen

D61Iy greeting three new-born cupte 
dolls with fairies flying over their+Colonel 
heads. Teddy bears and . life size
baby dolls formed the audience trlct. President Wray expects to take

Vermllyea's Shoe Store shbyved I*> 1.869 Miss "Berford, as she then three or four rinks to Kingston next 
arj- that the window had been studied in was, married Nell McLean of the ser-1 week, where the centenary of the
n*b view <?t the forthcoming Reason and vice of the Bank of Montreal and | Kingston Curling Club will be “cele-

exhibited some very"' dainty Christ- fourth son of the Honorable Archi-j brated” on Tuesday and Wednesday
mus presents in the way of cosy slip- baid_McLean, Chief Justice pf üp-[ Next Saturday's event here—an an- 
pers, etc. { ‘ i*®r Canada. After Ms retirement f °ual one—between ' President and On No. 4 Ice-

The Belle ville Pharmacy shpwed frOTn the bank, Mr. McLean settled Vice-President will be awaited wifch J A mm v tm v
nice taste iri. their selected gift sag- in Belleville where he lived until his keen interest. It will be run off as Dean t
gestions and the stock was soon re- death about ten years ago. a charity event. Each player will W H a ™ Ketcheson- ’

_duced. Belleville merchants do not I The late Mr. McLean Is survived he asked for two shillings or so the R L Wnav <?°re ■
hesRate over their windows, they I'by three children, Miss -Violet Me- takings to be gi>en to a local insti- ' ’
have been known to be the best and Lean at the family Residence, 51 y.-. ’ y/:’' t;
neatest show windows in the pro- Hillcreet Avenue, Norman _ 
vince and they intend to uphold their McLean, late Majpr 124th Bt. C.E. 
reputation. , F., now Resident Engineer of the St.

Mr. D. G, Sinclair of the Belle- Lawrence Ship Channel and Evan 
ville Show Card Company says he Hamilton McLean, late Capt. and 
has been kept on the move this sea- Paymaster 235th Bt., C. E. F., 
soM and many of the gaily decorated County Judge Prince Edward Coon- 
windows of Belleville have been due 
to him. ' ■ . t" v;_
r Windows should always pay their 

way and that Is what they have been 
fitted for.

BAY8IDE

Mr. and Mrs. Will BU 
Minas at Mrs. Blair’s mod 
Jas. FOrges, Front of Sidri 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S 
1 Mrs. Will Blair and dans 

40bd, 'attended the Xmas 
Aikens Church, and repd 
good one.

The Ladles’ Aid of Whitj 
. met at Mrs. Will Blair’s | 

Thursday In December. Th 
was well attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Megginsi 
Xmas with bis sister, at Si 

Mr. Geo. Prosser, of 
spent the week end with 1 
Mrs. Joe Meggînsoiÿ Front < 

Mrs. Loveless spent X 
$kgMr and Mrs. Fred Gardens

, ft.

^urST^eanTa^
î:5.T,RVÎ,J!tEOTCTION ON THÉ 
SELLING PRICE OF OUR

FURS.

l-A
Everything -points to^a' most suc

cessful season. It will In reality be 
opened with, more pomp and circum
stance next Saturday (New Year’s 
Day ) jrhenthe President-ViceP 

dent match will be played. 1 
Dr. M. A. Day, the vice-president 

like the president lost bis 
game of the season.'

i ■
Correspondent Tells of the 
Mystery of British Oper

ations <m Euphrates
Eliott.
W. Harden.
R. Backus.

C, J. Symons.
Skip 10

rest-
!

James Hamilton Powëll, laid 
rathe l b 3 rd Regiment and 

High Sheriff of the Bathurst Dts-

LONDON, Dec. 29.—The activi
ties of the British War Office In 
Mesopotamia are to-day giving' rise 
•to serious reports to diplomatic cir
cles in both London and Paris. It is 
stated as a fact, although it cannot 
be substantiated or denied officially, 
that the British War Office is using 
Mesopotamia as a secret base for in
tensive experiments with/airplanes, 
aerial torpedoes and poison gas 
bombs in preparation for the next 
great war.

Not 'Allowed Outside Bagdad.

I heard this report first about two 
weeks ago and began to make to-

™2,m. XïïTrus, ‘«.T sr *• as ">,i”
While In Geneva attending the first' 
meetings of the League of Nations 
Assembly I heard reports about mili
tary expérimenta In Mesopotamia, 
but they were not in a form to he 
reported, because everything 
rounding the activities of the British 
In Mesopotamia was 
foreigners
Bagdad, and no official observers of 
foreign Governments were permitted 
to enter Mesopotamia, so that it was 
impossible to obtaia the information 
from any travellers or officia Is.N

American Interests. 1

Experiments Ended.

That there have been military ac
tivities with airplanes and poison 
gas is substantiated by- the fact that 
until very recently the War' Dej 
ment has been sending only’ off! 
experienced in these forms 
-fare to Mesopotamia.

Last week was jtihe fltst week fn 
which the War Office is known to 
have cancelled orders already issued 
to certain officers in\London 
ceed to that country.

This latest action of the War Office, 
has given rise to the rumor that the I 
experiments have ended, and that, at 
a .future date, Mesopotamia may

These Men’s Coats are Excep
tional Values and we have 

only a few -left—so come 
early and choose yours

initial
On No. 8 Ice: 
Gartley 
C. Vermilyea 
F. Quick

Lgadley 
J. G. galloway 
W. Belair NATURAL JAPANESE COON 

Four Coats Only . , g 69.00
1

Skip 6 
(Only three, in,each rink.)

Skip 10of war-v " •;
AMERICAN COON—

Two Coats Only . .*. $123.00<’ i

WALLB RIDGE

The Sidney Council were 
ed by acclamation, W. J 
Reeve; Clem Ketcheson, Di 
Conn. R. F. Mallory, Tyear a

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. * 
are spending the Xmas holid 
the latter’s mother in Sarnia

Mr. and Mrs. Ç. Spend 
Xmas holidays with Mr. s 
Jno. Spencer, of the 7th Cod

Mr. R. Caverley and sistd 
of Bowmanville, are visittogl 
Mrs. T. A. Hlnchliffe anJ 
friends in Sidney.
\ Mrs. T. Tummon, of Iva 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. 1

Miss G. Hlnchliffe, of I 
spent over the week end w 
Jno. Hlnchliffe.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson, t 
Vallpy; Mr. and Mrs. B. F. I 
of Plainfield, also Mr. Jas "Hi 
of Glhnour, and other frlei 
Xmas dinner with Mrs. Paul1 
of Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bartlett, 
boro, visited Mr. and Mrs. 1 
on Sunday.

Mr. 1rs Scannel, of Trentoi 
over Sunday at the home of 
Nobes.

Mr. Jno. Philips is spend: 
Xmas holidays with his da 
Mrs. H. Kerr, Toronto.

- AMERICAN COON—
One Coat Only----- $175.00\ to pro-

H. Holland.
. Skip 11Skip 8 SITKA 

Goat)—
. .Brown or Black ... $48.75

BEAVER . (Clipped
Berford AMBITIOUS ATHLETIC PLAN FORMED

IN ENGLAND TO TRAIN HER SOLDIERS
Our/ REPAIRING and RE

MODELLING is done by EX
PERTS, in our own workroom.Sir W. Beach Thomas, ex-president 

of the Oxford University Athletic 
Clûb, cabling from London

less complete, and now the officers 
concerned are turning their attention 

says: the Territorial army.
Every British soldier is to have hJ-Te vl8lted ®very area to the 

MBS. LUCY SANDERS. ‘ 618 club—his country chib, With all . T?° Army
The temaina oI Mra. Lucy'Sanders athletic and some social advantages come enthUetastlc8 abont th be"

Never neglect displays, widow of the late W Dr. W. J. Two thousand such clubs are to rome whthThn ud b^bout,the 8cheme-
The public want to see some of the Binders, a, former resident of Belle- Into being and' over 600 are alread-ir t,t, * 8^on*d he,P to make the
goods without having to come In atid vme, will arrive here at noon on in nrenaration Tn sBnrt Z t?he most P^ys'lda.lly fit in 1|^ world,
ask. Study your windows and Friday from vZouver Burtol LnXeatMet.fJhl generally effective what

apartment of often says Mr. Sinclair, and will be made at Belleville cemetery, signed by a nation is now being” nth- h“t^“ iV* ^lymflc ldea ”
Labor that upon instruction from the thto the buslne8a con)e*- Remember .------------ --------- ed forward with extreme «Iwr, ^Financlal/help^has been given from
Moscow Government lust recdiveit the Terse that was published a short . f _»* « .. _ -‘from juh t ersy the canteen profits. The idea issues
W «">. «ÏÏ! ■*»=-. ^tetters to the Editor
for deportation Jan. 3. The man Flw tries to advertise ---------- The root idea is that h + Cam»heH> famous as a lecturer on

The Moscow advices directed" Mar- **» 8h°rt and sudden Jerks Editor Ontario,— talion say 900 to 1 000 men^s^u s -t, T”®1’ andi Cornel/Kentish
I shall report the story to-day with ‘®ns not to ^P681 fro« the order for g ''&•**£***** Havln« been requested by a large have provided for ft a club of bhe tor^the war”’ ** AJde”ll<)t be"

all the facts which have come into hls deportation, signed by Secretary . . ® *t never wqçks. number of taxpayers to become a following nature: "
my possession for two reasons; one of Labor Wilson recently, hut to re- verttse, display and then sell. candidate for the City Council of The boundary is a running track Revolutionizes Training.

"x <8 that It the report is authentic, then turn t0 Russia as soon as possible ____ _ „ Belleville for 1921 and having ac- Within Its circle are two football „ , ,
this may he one of the reasons why wlth his entire Russian staff. JAPAN IS READY NOW cepted the nomination ft has come grounds, one criteet ground and a Col°nel Campbell, from his camp
the American Government, particu- Cancellatior of all contracts nego- TO LIMIT ARMAMENTS to “I notice that stotements are be- pavUlon. Tennis grounds are fitted ^ Hardelot- “ear Boulogne, during
larly the Navy Department, Is tol- “f84 f«r the Russian Government „ _____ ______ to6 made that by reason of my resl- In where possible. The pavilion has TT /°, revelutiontiied training
lowing the policy of building a larger wlth pn«ed States firms, said by Naral Pro«r*m ®xp»aliied By Jap- deuce being at the City Limits I am a dancing r^om. a groundsman Ta f H“detot beoame a »lace ot P«- 
navy and making extensive prépara-^Martena to amount to some $6»< *Mee Ambassador to London. not qualified for the office of Coun- in charge. Such roughly Is to be grlmage from many “f«ons, and—

....» W tS-^SS&ZIS-itS5«”7" -v*«• 5g$3SSÿ~
sw &u&te%sœ'2&!ÏÏB!S&&S

Mesopotomia, and why the BritMi pre8®nt United States Administra- Chlna and the United States, Baton large payroll during the year. I llan sckem® on a srand scale will
authorities to Mesopotamia have re- tton for its “hostiftty.” - Hyashl, fh# Japanese ambassador In am also financially ln ln„ Boffntors anil Volunteers. f- presently "be launched, an<J fh any
fused permission to representatives “We must resign ourselves to the London’ "ho attended the League of dnetrial enterprises in Belleville The arrangement. ... i. ' , k ®yent/the conntry clu6' aemewhat on 
of American oil interests to visit lifts fact that Russia, for the time being, Natl<ms inference at Geneva, days and therefore have a-deep interest for the regular armv are^LV £ American model, fs certain of a 
off «elds of that «untry. ” d“e to the hostile attitude of the to. “■ 4nterview with the Evening in the business of the rity being ' ? M<H*ore « new y°*"a ln England. .

present American Administration, staniard: conducted in a bueiness-like W,
will have to get along without its The Talue of the work done at progressivqxtut e«nomical. For a 

t. , . . co-operation,’' , the message said. °®neya 18 not doubted. Just think number of years 1 served
enhiteÉtim, nr .outcom® of 0,8 ‘‘Yo“ are instructed to return to oI ^^international court that was her of the Board of Education and 
tary experiments th* ?U* HuBsia without delay, together with establiehed. I do not believe we the best interests of the City of
MesonotamU Z.., Zi lu! ®ritlsh 61 the Russian citizens who are mem- ebo^d ever have been able to bring Belleville hare always been toy first Local mtermediate hockey aspir- 
mains tih.t tn. Lz! ““ /t? ÜÎ* bers of yoor 8taff- and to canoel and that conrt ,nto existence without the thought. ] / ante put in an hour again last eve-
tamla' is to-day enga^nZ 1!quldate’ in accordance with in- League ot Rations. There are « * That I am fully qualified for the njng chasing the disc. ' Some liri
ons attention of more tofu T yOU wlU rece,V6 from the many International question, that P«^ttoii of City Councillor can' not provement

, ban one for- Commissariat of Foreign Trade, all can be oonslder^d/ by sue ha body be disputed and if elected will give 
• . ,, j** iB erders placed with American firms.” wlth benettelal results that other- my best endeavor to promote the
known, Mesôpotamîa is the only ue., ------- wise would he absent. The mere ex- best interests ot the city of Belle-
spot to the British Empire which Is WAITED TWO DAYS “ pr®sstons of yi®ws on disarmament Yille at the Council board. , sealed tq all foreign observation. ran» T *vn nrav^^x-. wil1 be of great value.. This ques- ’ Tours for a Better Belleville,

The mystery of Mésopotamie first FOR LAND OFFICE tion of disarmament is, of course, G. A. BEINNETT.
engaged the attention of the dlplo- TO OPEN ; LOSES OUT on® of the m<>8t important questions Belleville, Dec. 29, 1920. I,. --
matlc world during the summer ----- to be considered by the nations of
when the Rolls Royce Automobile EDMONTON, 41ta., Dec. 29.—For the world. There is no fear’ of 
Com^pny announced that It would two days and three nighto there sat c°urse, for anÿ Immediate wàr. I
be unabie to deliver cars as ordered, in front of the Dominion land office don’t think, that In the near future

Then explanation given a few front doer here a man who wanted any Power on earth wflil be prepared
days later was that the British War to be on hand when the time came. to 8° to war, if ofie excepts the 80- 
Department had commandeered all It was cold work some of the time, wfet government, 
of the output of that company for but he hung to it; with occasional re- "Under these circumstances there 
the use of toe British army In Meac- Uef, and the old boom days of the are People who regard ^.merely as 
potamia. , The assumption of the Edmontqn land rush were lived over toolidh any increase at the present 
public was that the" automobiles again by at least one faithful watch- time In war vessels. As to Japan, 
were being sent to Mespot,” as Mes- er. And then at th, last ' moment, it should-he remembered that our 
opotamta Is called by the public. aftejr a hard night and a «Id one, he1 naval programme was produced even

■left hls place to get warmed up, and before, the war, but from the time of 
somebody else got ahead of him for its tofieptlon ft bas been checked 

But It now develops that Instead f,r?t tUfn Bt the lamd offlce again and again on account of to-
df cars being 'sent there airplanes itvwas all Because a block of land ternal conditions. I am quite sure 
were shipped. A further assumption 1” th® Hocky Moantaln ,or88t re" JaPa“. in common with all otfter na- 
was that all thé war material dent !®rV® wae t0 68 ‘brown open. A tions who see the advantage from 
to Metopotamla was not used in sub- leaa® °“ the land bad expired and It the extremely important financial 
duing the Arabs. Still the public, 2. “Z® f0r ®11 ,ease’ The. »?lnt * yiew of limiting armaments

the British Press, 21 ? y^bqd and waited so would he ready to do anything that

trw,“-“
pacry Mesopo- ready connected with the oil Indus-

jrej:
ship, sir, William Sherwin, of Rose- 
nrath, near Cobonrg, being the pur- 

1 chaser. Mr Sherwin gets the 100 
of the C.N.R. tracks, f nd 

rtlne residence (built about 25 
ns ago by Mr. Andy Pollard, then 

, ner) one of the finest in the
..................... . , ng. township of Clarke, also other build-

"B* ’ : - ■ ’ «;

POSTMISTRESS RESIGNS. Mr. James Dickson, Orono, 'had
Owing to the state of her ’ velve flna_ geese stolen from hi»

- **"**"• irift during,the past wtok. After the
Ll. I first raid the door was padlocked but 
>r | this was easily burst open with a

- - |bar-
—r- i

now
RED E* UJS DEPORTED

Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, Or- 
dered From Moscow, to 

Return to Russia

Officers
coun

ty. Geo.T. WOODLEY/
sur- Furs * Millinery 

278 Front St. Phone 421
vague. No 

were allowed outside
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Ludwig 

C. A. K. Martens,
army 5 =y

lussian Soviet 
“Ambassador” to thd United States 
to-day notified the

"
WISHING ALL 
OUR PATRONS 
AND FRIEND^

Hie Compliments of 
the Season and a Happy 
and Prosperous New 

\ Year.

Chas. S. CLAPP

1

our own There are hundreds of peo
ple right to this comhton- 5TH LINE OF 81DN] 

•Mr, Tom Bartlett spent o’tty who .are unable to do
Hw*telent work .pkutieaUy ...
and mentally because they 
rfe ighotont of the" com- 
forf and heneftta that 
CAN be derived ^rom the 
use of proper glasses. In

Mrs. Beckstead .town Ottaw 
been spending the past tw»J 
visiting her daughter, MrsJ 
Christie. /

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Hamhlj 
MelAlle, of Peterboro, spent 
Xmas and Sunday at Mr. Jij 
Culiough.

Mr. and Mrs. J., and CL 1 
and son, spent last Sunday i 
at the home of the formers* 
Mrs. J. Prest, of Turner SettM 

The High School Pupils o 
line are holidaying under the] 
entai roof’s.

:

our 25 years’ experience 
we get almost! dally evi
dence of this.

CHASED THE DISC FOR AN HOUR;
BOTH TEAMS HAD GOOD WORK-OUT

Sealed to Observation.
as a mem-

•■j"
?" Perhaps It applies to you? 

Consultation by appoint
ment.

+sa
workout,', was the target for every
body and Ms eye seems to be as^good 
as ever. He stopped onetor two elz- 
riers from close

iE

Angus McFee
Mfg. Optician

that would have 
de#in passing and shooting 

and a little less stiffness all made eome wdo Of the
old-timers Hagerman is perffiaps in 
the .best shape, but all a re-working 

lot of practise yet, however, and hard and all are out to do their best; 
will toe kept at it ha miner and tongs.

The Juniors also mixed ft pretty 
well and some pf them will do nice-

round
wete to be seen. Thp hoys need a

CARRYING PLACE

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jon« 
family spent Sunday at the' h< 
Mr. Ed*. Rowe.
* Mrs. Morrison from St. C 

ines, -spent Christmas with her 
er, Mr. Wm. Corrigan.

Miss Lillian Leveridge is 
ing the Christmas holidays 
the parental roof.

Mrs. Wm. Vangeson spent 1 
mas in Woolér.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gartoui 
tertalned about twenty of theli 
lives on Christmas Day.

Mrs. Moorman, of B^llevil 
spending the winter with her 
4r, Mr. Wm. Garbutt.

Mrs. Wm. Garbutt and Mrs, 
Dauphine spent Thursday et 
in Trenton,

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Young 
Gained « number of their relath 
Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Rowe an 
Wm. Dauphine spent Friday ei 
at Mr. Garhutt’s.

Mrs. Hoff and daughter 1 
spent the week-end with her pi 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Garbutt.

Miss Ciarlbel Nelson, of To: 
is spending her holidays unde 
Parental roof. > (t

Mr. Russel Young has ^joi 
Hornepayne to work.

Mrs. Ray Taft -and chlldrei 
spending two weeks with her pa 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Young.

Finkle, who has been approached 
with regard to turning out, says he 
finds himself too busy. He will be 
missed.

Canning, a star junior defence 
taan of last year, turned out fbr the 
first time.

Shorten the long winter evenings 
- with

iy,
* * Gaulln, the new man, who. will 

likely make a 
intermediate o 
ter advantage last night. Me checks 
well and is not too selfish with the 
puck, but he is" not yet in the best 
of condition,- V hi f :/ " ' |

Boland, towards the ‘close of the

r married.

WOODS—STONE —
defe
luttit

nee position on the 
t showed up to bet POP CORNOn Dec. 14, 

1920, at jhe Tabernacle par
sonage, 246 Church St., by Rev. 
W. Elliott, Mr. Harold Woods, 
of Belleville, to Miss Viola 
Stone, of Bloomfield.

Ice-maker Rath has done well for 
the short time he has had freezing 
weather. The sheet is very good ex
cept in one place at the far end. It 
ought to. improve rapidly.

We .carry No. 1 White Rise 

Popping Corn that we guarantee.

' Hie lb. j
2 lbs. "for 28c

MITCHELL—DESHANE—Qn Dec. f 
TabernacieJ I

/. parsonage. 246 Church Bt., by.'
J,!11!1!', Lloyd| WUbur the only athlet« who among those of whU more Informa-

p rederick Mitchell, oC Trenton, | has won a letter in four different tion is wanted.
,. to Miss Evelyn W. DeShane, of 

Belleville. x;M -.5^

3IN THE WAKE OF SPORT NEWS28, 1920, at the Bishop’s Seed Storev
1 ’ Bxpedi4n Costly.

102 Front 8t. Phone 283

sports -at the Oklahoma -A. and jt. 
College here, has signed a contract 
with the Philadelphia Americans as 
a "pitcher.

Roach, who played such a good 
game in goal for Aura Lee against 
Varsity, has ÿeen granted 
Mon by the O.H.A. to play for Gran- 
itesHbls season. If Roach "can re- 

Joe Steelier, whp lost hls crown peàt his Varsity game. Granites will 
as heavyweight wrestling champion prove strong contendere " for the 

BOSTON, Dec. 29.—Those whq to Ed. “Strangler" Lewis in New championship, as their weakness so
York last week, is ln a hospital in far has been in the nets.
Omaha suffering with qeuritis. The .Grand jury indictments of “Babe'» 
specialist attending Mm said that Borton, Karl Maggert and William 

. the attack was caused by straining Rumler, .alleging that they conspired
food and drugs of the State Depart- bis left arm in the Lewis match. He to pre-arrange decision in Pacific 
mont of Health, said In his ^annual probably will be out of the game for Coast League baseha’l games were 
report to-day. “It’s-all raw stuff,” the rest of the winter, it was said. quashed by Judge Willis in the Los
he added. x -------- - Ange

The home brewers, however, de- With A. G. Code, formerly of the wtllii 
veloped more kick for their makes University of Toronto team as cqach, not a 
to the year, samples reaching the BroCkvllle Is prepared to place an 
State health authorities showing an entirely home-brew teaih in the St.
Increase in alcohollè content from Lawrence section’ off thè CX1.H.A.
13.54 last year to 29.40 In the past Twenty-five players from city league 
12 months. > teams have-been signed up for thé

Expert Lyfbgoe lyid a\ word of season, 
advice for toe legion, of home brew
ers, 1,429 samples of* whose work Moore, wHo Aept goal to# the 
were received by the department, champion Toronto Canoe Club Jnn- 
The' only way the liquor now being tors last year,, has been/denied pe/- 
put out can be improved, he said, mission to play for Fort Colboene 
is to let 4L' ripen tor four or five j Ws winter, white '"rex” White, his

now iti Dunvilie, is also,

Home Brew gas Kick
permis-

Dr.G.A. Morton
—DENTIST—

Bnt Is Not Mellowand
could 
too 1;• ■.

brew their own liquors have not im- 
f* Proved the product, in their eighteen 

months of practice, Herein C. 
' Lythgoe, -Chief of the division of

X-Ray Equipment 
Office Burrows Block 

Front St/ CityCHANGED HANDS. .
Phone 462.

Department 
le Meeopo-

S^Lpart-
never ex]

■Superior- Court. * Judge, 
sld that the indictments did 
e à criminal act.

Early to the season it was wbls-1 
pered that St. Patrick’s were trying 
to secure McLeod, the big Colling- 
woOd defence player, who is now 
residing in WeUand. Probably they 
will land him now - that the O.H.A. 
have refused him permission to j)lay 
this season for, Welland. “Red” 
Green, the' formàr Sudbury player, 
and now with Port Colborne, who has 
turned down by the O.H.A., might 
make a good man for St. Patrick’s

4—
E. B. FRALECK, B.A. 

Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 
Robertson Bitte. 218 Front St. 

Belleville 
Money to Loan.

mweek, R. Fras !en F, ti. . HALLOWAY
The Christmas Tree on Mcl 

night was well rendered, also) 
one at the Baptist church on Tl
day night.

Mrs. M. Tummon, who has 
▼Siting her sister, Mrs. A. Towel 
for the past few weeks, spent On 
mas Day with her daughter, | 
Sine at Wallbridge.

, The factory meeting held on 1 
day last wap adjourned till Febrj 
L *r- M- Garrison has sold his ] 

"• N; Reid and expects to id

tftere
thethe ^Gover nl 9-Sm

~’e as much in the mind 
Colby as the oil agree-

7"

DR. J. N. NEIKSON 
Osteopathic Physician 

212% Front S% Bellevffle. 
Phone YOU.
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t Coats f-

.00
FAL OP THE 
’ MEANS A 10% 
ACTION PN THE 
MCE OP OUR

il

tats are Excep- 
and we have 
eft—se corne
hoose yours

y

'ANESE CGON 
nly . , $ 69.00

&
ION—
Ily $123.00^ rit

r*
!ON—
¥------ $178.00

rER . (Clipped

... $48.75

RING and RE- 
Is done by EX- 
'own workroom.

*

OODIEY
Millinery

Phone 4SI
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Ireds of peo- 
hls commun- 
inable to do 
: physically . ., a»i «ti». 
>ecan»e they -i
if the com- <-

«e

feneHte that 
red from the 
I- glasses. In 

Ip experience 

W daily evl-
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m the winter set In and st better
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. J. A. Lott are spend- —------ WASHINGTON,

.s In Sarnia, Flint, De- SeCUTCS 30 New Industries ports of food

During Year — Trade 
1 Conditions Reviewed

. m■ m1 -jLt.tr l
sion Takes Action in Ger
many — Hun Is Defiant |y I

A MS
tarni ■HAT.44

BAYSIDE on a farm near the front of Sidney.
Mr. Roger Rose.jjof Stirling High 

School Is spending the Christmas 
holiday at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Roee.

6TH CON. OP SIDNEY » ■
X

Mrs. Will Blair spent 
Xmas at Mrs. Blair's mother's, Mrs. 
Jas. Forges, Front of Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Birks, and 
Mrs. Will Blair and daughter 'Mil- 
drbd, 'attended tjte Xmas tree at 
Aikens Church, and reported it a 
good one. i\<.

Mr. and

ReUerwd*^ “FRUnrA-'nVES^ * AMSTERDAM, Dec. 99.—A des
patch to the Handelsblad from Duee- 

- seldorf, says the Inter-alUed Rhine 
OonuSiaeioà, alaHied because of the

German 
der pro- 
tor miH-

«»®Daainnra^roHranKE5D
1

SCHOOL REPORT. |

was well attended. __«- ,4r. IV.—Clarabel gutter, (Hon.),
Jean Adams, (Hon.), Kenneth Ray,
Everette Cook,
Lorna Sutherland.

Jr. HI.—Laura Sho'irtt, (Hon.) .
ÏI. Class—Norma Glover, (Hon.),

Lawrence Hubble, (Hon.), Nellie 
Wellman, (Hon.), Kenneth Jones,
(Hod.);-' Everette R»y, (Hon ),
Helen Roblin, , (absent), Dorothy

The Sidney Council were all elect- C°^lt’rj^Sen‘")^ • . Sorry to report Mr. Rav Peck on
ed by acclamation, W. .A. Reed, ,, ' 1868 Ruth NlcoIson, Myrtle rick Ust -
Reeve; Clem Ketcbesoh, Dep-Reeve; f’ , “S** Rdblin’ An”a Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Badgley snent
Conn. R. F. Mallory, Tyearand Burk. GI^r- Evelyn Sutherland. Xmag at Mp.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. KetchesoJCa^-Pr,™e—Don^ Nelson, Caleb Mr. and Mrs. C Mwere guests 

are spending the Xmas holidays with R Billie Servent Ne’S°n' PMliP on Christmas of Capt. 
ihe latter's mother in Sarnia. p \ ■ - Black. Solemsville.

Mr, ani Mrs. Ç. Spencer spent mot "shmT' Clarence' Wh^' Mrs. L. Williams and Miss EHzk 
Xmas holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Hart K ' Henra are spending the holidyas in Mont-
Jno. Spencer, of the 7th Con. Sidney. ' _______ ' real.

Mr. R. Caverley and stater Grace, rniWWllllHBry .
of Bowman ville, are vlstttag 36". and WEST! HUNTINGDON.
Mrs. T. A. Hinchliffe and other Messrs Jas. Johnston S Mvers r
Wends in Sidney. and S. ThrasheV attended the sale of ln the M^thnd”!1?^66 ®ntertaia”eet
X Mrs. T. Tummon, of Ivanhoe, is Mr. F^ed White’s on the 3rd con of ^ Church was a
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. Sine. Sidney last Wednesday afternoon <? .' Th® drama entltled' '"Anat

Miss G. Hinchliffe, of Oilmour, The S. S. Christmas ^Thtid" In to T WT ,we11 ™ortb wb»e going

spent over the week end with Mrs. the Windover Hall on Wednesday Arch^' ^ ® 80,08 giTen by Rev*
Jno. Hinchliffe. evening was a decided Z 'hi I * Were very m”ch aPPreclat-

Mr. and Mrs. A. WHscm, of River programme being finely given by the eÎtSLXS mUCh t0 th6 eWninB’e

Valljey; Mr. and Mm. B. F. Hazzard, members of the schools, consisting of M* j~ h a , „
of Plainfield, also Mr. Jas'Haggerty, songs readings, recitations, drills house "on ChrtitmM^L &
of Oilmour, and other friende fiad and dialogues. The Frankford or- Aalned her friends
Xmas dhmer with Mrs. Paul Twiddy, ehestra was present and gave several w -n a , " —.
of Beitoville. fine selections Xm ai ***** “***““'*

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bartlèti, of Fox- Predated by all who were pSLT H^wayMer “ aMBhter’8 “ 

boro, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. Mils Misa Fern Ford returned home Mr and Mra F F vie .-a m=,«b<»l °«ar HamUton on Wed- dr^ spent the wLInd vriS"

Mr. Ira ecannel, of Trenton, epeirt nesdey to spend her holidays with friends' here t g
overSunday at the home of W. H. her parents and friends. * . Mrs. Slils and family spent a tew
Nobes. Mise Luffman of the Canada "Box days at her daughter’s at Selhv
JL" W •" *- «Ji1 W-Z D-yto 2» Christmas

jjjjgr' " ■Qeo- 9m *** » tamlly -re
union on X
‘Miss Jean 

position In

I
Mr.

scheoBSr lyre làsued an^or 
hlbttlng th e-use. of schools 
tary purposes on penalty of arrest 
and confiscation of the schools.

Dec. 29.—-Bx-
Moducts from the 

United States during November 
amounted to $138,989,081, as cSm-, 
pared with $133,457,166 in Novem
ber, 1919. 
of 1920 the total was $1,473,960,- 
176, yhlle 1orz the same period last 
year they amounted to $1,961,937,-

ing a tew
A troit and f .

Mr. and Mrs. Reid spent Christ
mas at the latter’s brother. Hallo
way.*lâr. For the eleven monthsand Mrs. Megginson spent 

Xmas with his sister, at Stirling.
of Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Refuses to Disarm. " >Wallace and 
daughter, Wane, visited Mr. Ernest 
Lott’s recently.
m ----- ».aV.,----- »

BIG ISLAND \

The Christmas concert given by the 
school children on the South side of 
Big Island, was largely attended on 
Thursday evening.

“It is comforting to remember 
that tit all likelihood the present de
pression has already passed tjie crit
ical point,” writes M. C. Lamhum
of R. G. Dun & Co., in the December , Bçeadstuffs exported during No
issue of The Toronto Board of Trade T«ml>er were valued at $99,777,081. 
News. “It may be poseibIC” he says, aa complred with $7T,711.968 In the 
“some disturbing events will yet corresPPnding month a year ago. 
transpire to demoralize further the Dur,ng the eleven-months’ p*iod 
business world before tranquility thla year breadstuffs exported to- 
again reigns, but they should not be Called $982,852,257. Exports of meat 
looked upon as other than necessary PTOducta lasp-Tnonth amounted to 
for the development of a- brighterk9®9'211,997, while ln November, 
future.” v j 1919, they were valued att$61,745>

Mr. Lamburn says that Toronto 198- 
is mailing rapid strides as regards 

Over 30 new in- 
are operating" there com

pared with a year ago, and much 
capital has 'been.-attracted to the 
city. Other cities and towns in 
Ontario afso attract business firms 
from across the sea, says the. writer.

Maud Wellman, PARIS, Dec. 29.—The Council of 
Ambassadors at a meeting to-day 
ferred to the allied Governments the 
question of disarmament of the Civic 
Guards in Germany..

The Council asked the Inter-alHed 
Military Commission, of which Mar
shal Foch is the Chairman, to sub
mit an immediate report on the pre
sent state of execution of the 
tary, naval and aerial clauses of the 
treaty, which will be sent to the 
allies along with the correspondence 
of the Inter-allied 
Berlin with Germany on the subject.

Germany’s note refused to disband 
the Binwohnerwehr, or 
Guards, In Bavaria and Prussia.

General Nollet, head of the Inter
allied Control Commission in Berlin, 
had à long conference on this sub
ject with Georges Leygnes, President 
of the Council of Ministers, yester
day. * A despatch from Mayence to 
the Petit- Parisien states that Inter
allied High Commission there has 
reached a decision to break up all 
German military organizations.

Mr. Geo. Prosser, 
spent the week end with his sister, 
Mrs. Joe MegglnsOn Front of Sidney. 

Mrs. Loveless spent Xmas with 
jyAIr. and Mrs. Fred Gardener.

—------------
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MH. GASPARD DUBORD

169 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal
“For three years, I was a terrible 

eufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physiçian and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions;
but I did nofimprove and finally iU 
doctor told me I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try *Fruifo-tives’ and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of Trail-» 
tines', I Was greatly relieved; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made toe completely well.

My digestion and general heal 
are splendid-all ef which I owe 
“Fruit-*-three”.

W ALLBRIDGE
- J’

\mm-

and Mrs. F. Commission in
Cottonseed oil sent abroad last 

November was valued at $3,028,425, 
nearly $1,000,000 more than in No
vember a year agd, while for the 
eleven-months’ period this year the 
total ^alue was $29,771,398. Mineral 

exported last month were valued 
at $47,332)788, of~about $1,500,000 
more than in November, 1919. The 
totol value during the eleven- 
months’ period this year was $486,- 
"987,688. /

Cotton valued at only $91,188,872 
was exported last month, as com
pared with $181,309,272 in Novem
ber^ 1919. The total exported dur
ing the eleven-months’ period this/ 
year amounted to $1,044,083,628. '

industrial growth, 
dustries ICivilian

oils

lit
Attractive to U.S. Business.

Mr. Lamburn says: 
manufacturers are 
attention to Canada as a favorable 
Place from which, they may exploit 
various markets of the Empire, an* 
derive tariff favors granted only to 
those - within ptos charmed cir$é.
With United States/funds at 

mium of nearly 15 per cent, on this , . 
side it has been good business for LHILDREN’S AID
our neighbors to invest here, and Tbe ch,Wren'8 Aid annual appeal 

baUding costs lower a still ,B meetlng w,th success. The fund 
larger proportion bf American plants eow w*n OTer H00. Acknowledg- 
wouM have opened factories:” ments folIow;

Wholesale trade, >ald the writer, Pre'rl0U8ly acknowledged .$296 30
slackened prtor to the Christmas "Mra" J" C" Foster.-............... ..
vacation, and stock-taking interfered Mr" and Mra" w- B- Deacon, 
with ordinary routine. He reports 5= M" Soclety’ Frankford .. 
country business as not really bad, H" B" •
but merchanti are-undecided as,to ^5°"* Bros--A > .. 
requirements for later on and are Gbaa" „N Sulman-. ..

“«uto- R L 81'
ming the «porte recefyed from «B |; D- Zufelt.. h.
section^, there Is every iénsoa *a f*' *L 1 " 
believe goed, business may be expect- A d G" °Bt.rom- 
ed later on. although orders tor ■ rAJ, 
moderate quantities are more.llkdly Frl^' ’“•••- • • • • • 
than heretofore.” : Mlss Peari Campbell . .

Mr. Lamburn reports the wool ^vR" • • .
and leather trades as quiet at pree- Mrs" T- Ward- 
ent. Men’s clothing manufacturers, Mr" B‘ A" w,lBOn • •
he says, find poor demand for goods, Wm" Harden.................
and operations, where continued, ?îr" F" Clfeeher.........................
are on a small scale. - ®rs- ^ Denmark, per Mies

G. Foxton. . .

GASPARD DUBORD.

> 60c.ebox,6 for $2.50,trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or Sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tires Limited. Ottawa, Ont,

“American 
devotini much

-
:l
IÜ««e.,

enter-
■' Sixteen criminals wanted in other 
places have been arrested during the 
year in Sudbury.

Owen Sound Independent Labor 
party have decided to run six men 
for the City Council.

a pre-

ii

]CELEBRATE THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING i
• :

’ ^ Holloway, Dec. 28, 1926. 
On Monday bee. 27, a number of 

children, and grandchildren, gather-
4 00jed at thé home of Mr. and Mrs.
5 00 George Ostrorn, at their residence,
2 06 to celebrate the fiftieth
8 00 anniversary of their wedding day.

Bellevihe . 5, 00 ^
5 HO toe grandsons
2 66 music, which the old people enjoyed, 
2 00 tally as much as the youngsters. 

- . T»* $ 00 Then all retired to the d rawing-
1 00 y®0™- where an address was read by
2 00- Mlse 881161 Bggleton, and the grand- 
2 Oe 8°na Presented the elderly couple, 
2 00 "Wtto a number of beautiful presents, 
5 00 appropriate to the occasion.-
1 00 and Mrs. Ostrorn made suit-
2 00 able replies, after, which they sang

“Bleat Be the Tie That Slnda.” 
oo Mr- *°d Mrs,^ are stm quite

Hanks to Good Shape. _ > - -. —.■ ^ hale and hearty, and all left wishing
„ ® , „ _ , . Mr. Lamburn holds the position J,®1*1 ~ 9868 30 0,601 n^ny more years of happiness.

- Mrs. and Miss Bowen left on the TWO faltflPS Ilf SlMIW of, Canadian banks is such as to call Mr‘ T' Ru8ton" saya: "We grate- Following Is the address.

Ties Up New York; ^,1-
îâ§ ray Poor 09 " ...m

Frazer ° “ Majofji8 struggling to recover from the efJ commercial purposes,” he says, “but

5—*• . « 2?^;. ““ r - ïïï.”s??j?ZL'2zz.
ents, Dr. and-Mrs. Simmons. , “ , grain shipments to theünftÏÏ6TCry rallroad’ 8tr66t tor. le rry and

sE-ErEHE xiSsHE” ^ aS £F-r wk üisr H'SErHr.E

EIff- -
Mr. and Mra! Smith Rowe and M,.' brother’end wife, Mr^dMre.N 2 -----------"

Wm Dan nh In a ennnf Itevbee in town 6114 ^gnbu-, thousands of New aa occnrred in the United States,
at Mr. GaUbutt’s. Mr. M. . O’Malley is tae to lonK de,ay« «° qtfet. ^ ^ f”r

Mrs. Hoff and daughter Marie, spend the winter with his wife and wn own work,
spent the week-end with her parents family. ' _ ■ ' Reviews Trade Centres.

MissdCl4ri'b*XKnof Toronto. ChristmÎs^tthlbis ÏÏrenÏMr^d I, OMtU3.PV ttoï” t?™**** buslneaa C6Dd‘- PEARLS AND SXTINE. 

is spending her holidays under this Mrs. Stillman Herrington.’ I VA/fCIfitf'Jr tiens in various centres hi Canada, A pure white toe on the muddy
parental root, ft Misses Myrtle Weese and Viola A---------  *h he qoote8 88 lol‘ foot of a h<>g attracted the attention

Mr.' Russel Young has gone to Hadley of Toronto, are holidaying JAMES WRIGHT GAY T?. , 01 Morris Johnson, a farmer _
Hornepayne to work. with their parents to town. James Wright Gay, a wtu known *^1. *** near Rockford? III. Upon closer ex-

Mrs. Ray Taft-and children are Messrs Percy Hough, of Toronto, retired farmer of Foxboro, died this mJt ÎraroUer^ J V T a™ination he found «-at the white'
spending two weeks with her parents and. Will Rose, of Montreal, spent morning at an early /hour after an ill balance of the °bJe=t ,was not a toe but a
M,. Mn. v ç/m,m„ w,,. „„ SSLf-5*- S?$2f2*LliSS55gi

<_, a’F^Er
f EHFHuE EEHZ—HE "EFEBr'F-Nrr^----
Christmas with her -brother and Vfe Not one conviction was registered rtiïrnsh T'f 2 lnatanc6s where movement has commenced from the]g I

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Welbeurne in the out of the twelve cases ïtrieTat the r T *1 eatlsfactory" ake p°Tta and 18 8lving employment
4th of Sidney. county court, Welland „ Q,UebeC! Coes,derable Wot of to a larger number of train crews

? 6 ' We‘laZM' " business being done to the woods than during the last few weeks.

dram, have gathered home today, to 
celebrate with you the fiftieth an
niversary of your wedding day, and 
to extend to you our greetings, and 
best wishes tor/ your future hap
piness.

Few couples are spared to enjoy 
eech other's companionship so tong 
and your happy trust in each other 
has been an inspiration and joy Ï& 
all of us.

3 00 
10 00

Mrs
1 Mr. and Mrs. Wager spent a few 
Bays with Mr. Charles Smith *nd 
daughter, Miss Jeesle.

Mr. Willard

—-—'^«mie ------
5TH LINE OF SIDNEY

mfcs. *iay. 
1 jMtna 
i Peterbo

has secured a 
. borough and ex-

Reto loaded a^c at|.P.6ctB to g° fe^k to work to a.**.
Mr. Tom Bàrtlett epent over Xmas 

.. with hie parents hare.
Mrs. gave some

Christie. * h’ v1® h0,,e •Penaing- M,aa A-S»11» «Pent a few days with
Mr. and Mra. Herb. Hamblin and Wltb ber aod herMmotbe/",

Mel^lle, of PeteTboro, spent over M .rJ w F* RuPert spent
Xmas and Sunday at Mr. Jim Me- .M„" , d Mts". Stanley Brownell Chrlitmas with the former^ brother. 
Cullough. , and Mttle 800 of Galt, spent Christ- ^ Bray a°d famtiy spent Christ

Mr. and uL J., and <L WUrouJ ”” Pa^°ts Mr. and Mrs. >aa al Mr. W. H Wtison’s.
and son, spent laet Sundaÿ vislttog J' ' Pettet and ot6er «ends to R- Ktogstoà and Llbbie of
at the home of the fermera' slZ, Tr' ^ T B at “r" F"
Mrs J Pi-eot nf Tn.nop _» , r" 011,1 • Mrs. T. H. Foster and Kingston s.

The High School Pnnils of this B°na^spent their Christmas hoi- Mr" A- Kingston and family spent I
*” c“-*- 1

entai roof’A

une
speqt Sun-

Durlng your life-time you have re
sided hero, and by yom- uprightness 
and straight terwant*13™6' 
won the esteem and reytoct of all 
men. * good name, end many friends.

We a* ycto to accept, -these ^ gifts, 
as a slight token of onr tove for you, 
and we sincerely ptoy that He who 
hito suetatoed you thron£fc life, will 
continue to be your guide and sup
port unto death.

Signed on behalf of your Children 
end Grandchildren. "

hays

L -i

•e—op*
-iCARRYING PLACE

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jones and 
family spent Sunday at th^ home of 
Mr. Ed. Rowe.
• Mrs. Morrison from St. Catbefe. 

ines, spent Christmas with her broth
er, Mr. Wm. Corrigan.

Miss Lillian Leveridge is spend
ing the Christmas hoOidaya under 
the parental roof. a

Mrs. Wm. Vangeson spent Christ
mas to Woolér.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ganbutt en
tertained about twenty of their rela
tives on Christmas Day.

Mrs. Moorman, of B^evlUe, is 
spending the winter with her poth
er, Mr. Wm. Garbutt.

Ethel Eggleton.

help.” ■/

/ - • X '

Guard Road 
New YorTo

m

This Week
Mrs. Wm. Oarbutt and Mrau 

Dauphine spent Thursday er- 9 ■'l Wé will offer BIG BARGAINS in OVER
COATS.

Any man who needs a New Coat do not 
delay—onr prices have been cut to the

in Trenton.

from ,

E>
m

MA.
i .

-/up”
FT:. Mmen e$i

Yearssmented as

m ■7
...

(SataïdaCl)°8e<i d*y New iV .'.IV

S2^L^' we .will remain open 
turd^y Night

;.-*1|àLL9WAY .

i ■1ALE ;
w fi

Plx î X ■ un
■ faday night. ^

Mrs. M. Tummon, who hqs been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Townsend 
for the past few weeks, spent Ohrist- 

Day with her daughter, Mrs. 
Sine at Wallbridge.

The factory meeting held on Tues
day last was adjourned till February.

Mr. H. Garrison has sold his farm 
5g\\Ir. N. Reid and expects to locate

!Pp
- M

:mas

11

:
m

,

Mil!;> PH

winter evenings

h

CORN
-1 White Riee 

t we guarantee.

25c

led Store'
Phone 288
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PARKER’S PLA 
ON THE SCRI 

FILMS GAN
Mcdiarmid Tells of ¥1 

Los Angeles of 
Known Canadian]

FED UP ON BILL

West Is Annoyed at 1 
Continued Libels on 
Character and Peoi
BY W. 8. MacD]

(Special Correspondence 
Dally Ontario).i | H

Loe Angeles, Dec 
Sir Gilbert Parker recentlj 

guest of Sid Granaum owner 
famous million dollar theatre 
the production of “Behold my 
This play is adopted from I 
bert’s book, A Translation of 
age. While Sir Gilbert had t 
In the work (he expressed bin 
very much pleased with the ] 
drew large crowds for two p 
ances each day for a week ai 
was sent east. Working ea
Sir Gilbert says his new play 
ready for the photographers « 
the New Year. The scenes J 
in Canada and California. Ou 
ous author does not believe a 
play taken from a. book dc 
author Justice or the public 
He believes that a photo play 
be original and intended as 
and not as a novel. It is safe 
that the coming play will be 
thing different than the rest 
Plays we see so much of. Tn 
Uc is getting fed up on the J 
drama. We are getting tlrec 
dry country of seeing Bill Ha 
Tom Mix leaning up again 
Gold Nugget bar drinking w 
that we know Is cold tea. Th| 
clean wide open spaces of thj 
is a tiny cluster of shacks whl 
elude the dance hall and bar. 
Where the hero after escaping 
thé wicked city rides to and 
•Nr on the west and on the 
tofemtoe of the patron. Som 
different has to be introduced 
and the writer who does so is 
h» have no trouble selling his g 
loe.
Actors Hard Up!

Here in Los Angeles there 
many companies prod 

and the hard times hi 
them. Over 500 actors are le 
for something else to do. 
plays are not made entirely a 
aempany'-s studio. The rest 
scenes are shot among tie pa 
homes

. A tor a day by the
affdOO.OO and up. For instauré

t

great
Ways

in Pasadena which are J 
owners for su

'' ‘ ■" 1

ÉËLLEVI
i

THR]
i

St. John’s Night CelebrJ 
or so Good Fellows 
for Positions—Ben
lag.

Belleville Freemasonry 
fete last night, the occasion 
installation of officers of J 
lodges and the St. John’s N 
quet. Local Masons and 
brethren were present in gj 
hers at both functions.

R. W. Bro. Col. S. S. La 
ducted the installation at 
Hall and was assisted by R 
John Newton as senior wi 
W. C. J. Symons as junior 
Deputy Grand Master R. W. 
Col. W. N. Ponton, R. W.| 

>#- O’Flynn, R. W. Bro. H 
eheson and W. Bro. D. Bai 
Director of ceremonies.
' R. W. Bro. Col. Lazier i 

plimented on the excellent 
in' which he installed the 
The new officers of the lode

MOIRA LODGE NO.

I: P. M.—W. Bro. J. W. 
W. M.—W. Bro. F. W. FiJ 
Sr. Warden—Bro. W G sJ 
Jr. Warden—Bro. A. J. 

j Sr. Deacon—Bro. H. J. Hi 
Jr. Deacon—Bro. A. E. b| 
Secretary—R. W. Bro. J. 
Treasurer—W. Bro. J. W. 

D. of C.—W. Bro. H. A. M 
Chaplain—Rev Bro. A. S. 
Sr. Steward—Bro. W. H. 

eheson.
Jr. Steward—Bro. R. B. 
Inner Guard—Bro. F. C.

lain.
Outer Guard—Bro. C. F. < 
Auditors—Bro. R. B. Cool 

B. Gribble.
THE BELLEVILLE LODG 

W. M. W. Bro. W. J. Hui

' < FpRF

f . j
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. B. Wright and two

■w,
:ee in town and

—. ■ _______

from the Christmas Tree. 0»
A terrific gale myept over the vil- “ ™Ua8 re,re8h'

lage on Thursday morning last, bring . “J1 helped t0 make tMe * 10081
lag down a few treee and doing dam- i 7 » a v. a v.
“* “ ?■’:.or

^Trocle waTwIT^n WBk Hal1 oa Chrletmaa Bve. They

zggËSxæsz :-Vr •”* Iburied on Christmas Day at Stin- «»“ «a Sunday moraing on hehnlf of 
son's Burying ground. ' ** atMTJ*g chlld™ ia ck>ntral

The weather was quite calm again ™OWted°J ********
on Friday and Christmas Day was ah
Ideal day for skating, and many of Trea8nrer the mo*é* off-
our young people availed themsel- * 1 ^ ~ 9
vee of the opportunity.

There have bqen a number of par
ties and Christmas Trees here.

The St Andrew’s Sunday School 
entertainment under the direction of 
the superintendent, Mr. Hartop, was 
held at the Masonic Hall on Thurs-

T::~w 1
WELLINGTON ^

'

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens enter-’r 
tnined company on Christmas Day. I1 

Mrr. and Mrs. King Terry and Jon. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Corey McFsul 
speht Christinas at Mi. W. Foster’s.

Mr.. <J Or us, tor Chr«m„
Mias Geraldine Benwaÿ Is on the 

sick list. r--f

Jlk OWING TO THE REPEAL OF THE LUXURY TAX BY THE DOMINION 

GOVERNMENT, WE ANNOUNCE

ÎC h0me
K

her In. of- »,
ing the 
us that Reductionsp *known hi

Mrs. Geo. winters, of Bronson, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Rose, 
Pranktord.

Mr. S. C. Card and son Garfield, 
of Hamilton, are spending the Christ
mas holidays here the guests dt Mr. 
and Mrs, H. A. Card.

Miss Georgina Edwards is holiday
ing with her slaters, Mrs. D. Bron
son. of Drayton, and Mrs. H. Libya, 
of Brantford- * - W
x Mr. Junes

Mr. end Mrs. W. Loomis, of El
dorado, are visiting at Mr. and',Mrs. 
C. Wright's. «V

e»e>
NAPANEBl. V

Pianos & Player-Piapo
VARYfNB FROM

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Spencer and 
two children are
n T-**8 ...............
C. H. Spencer.

i Lena Graham, UtteaiN.Y., Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. C. A. Gra
ham.

Miss Muriel Olsen, of Watertown, 
N.Y., is spending the holidays with 
her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Tyner, Lime 

Lake.

SALEM.
aw sustained a

■erating a aaüfogé ‘Sïn^în Ms" 
meat shop. His leg became tangled 
In the endless chain, spraining it 
badly.

After the cloee of the Sunday 
School at Salem church Mrs. Frank 
FUndall, was called to the front and 
presented with à silver tea pet after 
which an address was read by the 
shperintendent.

day night. It was open to the pub- Mrs. FUndall was taken by sur- 
Hc, and the number present was prise althougn she responded very 
by no means disappointing. The enr- nicely and thanked all for their kind- 
tain rose at 8 p.m. Santa Claus and ne8S, after which all joined heart- 
Mother Goose’s Reception was splen
didly acted depleting the goodwill of 
these fictitious worthies and thefts 
guests. The second playlet entitled 
“Christinas Secrets" wgh rendered ex
cellently bÿ the smaller children, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benwaÿ enter-
culmlnated In a pretty firelight tained Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boote and
scene. The last scene showed a meet- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benway on
ing of fairies who had successfully Christmas Day.
tried to find Santa Claus and was Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Frits and Myr-
prettily and musically staged. After .tie spent Christmas wRh her parents,
the final scene the Rectdr said a few Mr. end Mrs. I. Rltily.
words in thanks and appreciation on Mr. and Mrs. Tom Boyle, of Well-
behalf of the audience, and propos- ington, spent Christmas with Mr. and
ed three cheers for the director and Mrs. C. Wright.
his staff of willing workers, which C. B., Clapp made a business -trip
were heartily rendered, i Thd gifts to Pie ton last week.
were then taken from the Christmas Mr. Tim Pridmore, of Cole Creek,
tree and distributed among the cMl- is spending the hoUdayn at Elgin.
dren, after which the audience dis- Miss Amy Harvey is visiting Mrs.
P«raed and the young ones went Andrew Pettingil of Rose Hall.
home to dream of Santa Clans.,

The Friends Christmas Tree was 
«Iso held on Thursday night at the 
>mt« of the miniaNr, where thpreTHiMer.
was accommodation for all that came Mr. and* Mrs. Clifton Ellis spent 
Wallace Garret made an excellent Christinas Dqy with her parents, Hr.
Santa Clans and distributed the glftajand Mrs. Donglas McFaul.

Pioneers in Peace* River
.. » "i J E.........  i «« jÿ'g

Misa \

.1

•"w —

$25 to $150twkbd

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Bartlett and 
little daughter Patricia, London, are 
guests o! fier parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Lillian M. Genyon, of Kala- 
dar, is visiting at Mrs. Ralph Bow- 
ell’s.

Mr. Redvera Brown, of Albert Col
lege, Belleville, is home for the holi
days.

W. T. Waller.
Mrs. Will VanDusen and daughter 

Dorothy returned home on Saturday 
last, after spending two months vis
iting friends In Detroit, Mich., and 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Moore left on 
Monday for Brownsburg, Qife., to 
visit his sister. Tjfiey were accom
panied by ’ Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Moore, of Rochester, NtT. f -

Mrs. G. W. Bishop, of Brockville, 
who has been visiting her parent», 
Mr. and Mra. J, B. Blanchard, and 
her sister, Mrs. H. E. Smith, left for 
home on Monday. In a few days Mr. 
and Mrs. Bishop leave for Jackson
ville, Florida, to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Boyce and 
daughter Aberta, of Syracuse, N.Y., 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Coûter, of Wa
tertown, N.Y., are spending the holi
days with Mrs. N. VanAlatyne, Mill 
street.

fly in singing "Blest be the Tiè That 
Binds.’’ J !If you have been putting off buying a piano or player- 

piano on account of the necessity of paying the tax, you 

need not delay any longer. Get it for New Year’s. Our 
usuai easy terms will be granted, 
have one) being accepted at a fair valuation 
ment on the new:

Forty-three years in business stand back of our slogan— 

“IF LINDSAY’S SELL IT—IT’S ALL RIGHT.”

Mrs. Andrew Wilson and Mrs. Ev
erett V. Smith spent Wednesday In 
Kingston.

Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Wright and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Good motored to Belle-

Paul?" Huyel. of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Good, of Dunn- 
ville, are visiting tfi»f latter’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Wright.

Miss Marion Rush, ôf Nôtre Dame, 
Kingston, is spending the holidays 
with her parents in Stoco.

Misses Violet .Wagar and Maud 
Houston spent Saturday to Belleville 
visiting Miss Ruth Grant.

,TMrs. E. D. Smiths of Peerlpton,s&t saaKsyws:
after spending ; a week wtth Mr. and 
Mra. E. V. Smith, of Tweed.

------ —wr- . ------ -
MARMORA :f\

. *\

3RD OF MILLIER
’ ■>:

your old piano (if you 
as part pay-

v A . ->

par-

mé.
ii

Mam»and Mrs. White, Sillsville 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Judson we

Mr. , and 
re in

Kingston on Monday attending the 
twentieth anniversary of the wedding 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. Q. Nash.

--- !--- « i S-n »---------

I
A number from here attended the 

dance at Hfllier last week.
Mrs. I. Reilly spent Wednesday at

»

o. W. UNOSAV l—i M iTeo i iMr. Donald Maloney, Secretary of 
Cordova U.F.O., was in Toronto last 
week attending the Provincial Con
vention. U !- ''l

Mr. Hateld Nay 1er who has been 
in Niagara Falls some time, has re-
tUDrdG? ^FrS^»,0Madoc, has Just pathoe t0 6 beautiful photoplay. 
completed a poit-graduhte course in Harold Lloyd in a%fnnny 2-reel 
tterve htockifig and painless dentiat- comedy, “High and Dizzy," Screen 
ryeonducted,br:®,.-Hiwock of St snapshot, offering peeps into the

Dr.'W. G. Mackechnie who has prIvi£te •* Professional life W fa- 
been in poor Beaitii for some time mt>tt8 8cr8en staTB> Photoplay maga- 
ia gradually recovering and has left zlne an* Eileen Percy in ’*The Third 
on a trip to the West Indies. Hie Eye” serial precede the feature oifer- 
frfends in thU vicinity wUl unite in mg 
hoping that he may soon completely 
recover his health i 
his regular practice.

Music an* Drama

STHtUNG1 249 Front Street Belleville% ii Miss Lera McIntosh, of O.A.C., 
Guelph, ie home tor the vacation. 

Miss Lillian McGuire is home from
>4

one of them and bps been called 
hpon to fifce similar troubles, iiut 
it repudiates the false 
<**t,t*a press ia issponslhto for con
dition» which effect it quite as much 
•S’ tbey_ affect other lines of busi
ness. A little serions thinking will 
show that the Whig land Sir Vincent 
Meredith are right,—Kingston Whig

mntWRr
ÈDJ TORS’ 
OPINIONS

j contention
/'t »

f

w-
“NEWSPAPEB TALK’,*

Some days ago the Whig referred, 
editoriaUy, to the inclination on the 
part of some business men to place 
the blame for failing prices on the 
newspapers of the county. It en- 
deavprtd to show that the move
ment toward low* prices was world- 

. . .. . _ wide; that It was a result of post-
. 28.—(By Cana- war conditions; ' that the poWic
dlan Press) The “Merry Christ- pregs wag n<rt f0r it, but
mas of many Chicago Janitors to-jwa8 merely the chronicler of the

fact. That view is upheld by 
Marketing, a monthly publication of 
Toronto, which quotes a financial 
authority In support of its claim. 
The idea that “newspaper talk” has 
been largely responsible for the 

_ , ■ . slump in prices,' it states, is not' enp-
. The janitors make the mistake of porte(j by Sir Vincent Meredith, 
delivering their "Happy New Year”^,,,^ of the Bank of Montreal.

Msage before their Christmas -Following a period of excessive 
greeting. They have served notice pTkeB and deflated currencies, char- 
upon landlords'and apartment dwel- ot war tlme,” he said at
tors that uniess a blanket increase the b^.g annual meeting on Dec.

CeBt Wa8ee 18 8rante<l 16th, "the country is now In the midst 
they will go on strike on December ot & procea8 ot readjustment.

the union janitors partiel- -It haB been difficult to make pro
pate in toe Happy New, Year” ulti-merchants and others carry- 
matnm, butthey number 4.8S7,and ; lng 8tocta have grown'
many apartment house fires wijl be ^ustomed to high prices, accept the 
deserted on the first day of the New heritable 
Year if the strike threat is made ef
fective. Not only will the apart-

ao ae to resume -o-:
MOTHER TONGUE.

(Minneapolis Daily News.)
Movies are coming to the rescue 

of the English language. On the 
silvery screen of the theatre in many 
American cities the daily crimes 
against Mother Tongue will be ex
posed, and those who are guilty 
urged to mend their ways. Over the 
beads of the audience the rays of the 
stereopticon will flash such admoni
tions as this throughout the 
Don’t say "I ain't got”; 
haven’t." Don’t «ay "This is him’’; 
any “This is he.” Don’t

.

F Serve Ultimatum on Landlords and 
Tenants—Lose out With 

' ’ " I Santa.

, OVERSEAS REVUE
HERE THURSDAY./

r?< Captain M. W. Plunkett, will pre
sent the famous fourth division 
“Maple Leafs" in their original
fin’s One "Camouflage,” at Grit- morrow morning will fail to bring 
fins Opera House next Thursday tbe ca8tomary Christmas tip, tor

The “Manie r-e«»i” , . . thousands of tenants in this city are
nee roe t “apl® proved to not feeling very “Christmas” toward
tkltrirol nariiL8UnfSSfULf thelr la”»tors. Christmad gifts to
talners ÿ France, and thetoprLnt laadl°ra8 W '** l6“

home-coming four of Canada will be 
heartily appreciated by all the re
turned men' as well as by the usual 
theatre-goers, who appreciate a good 
show, put on by a regular bunch of 
fellows. And everybody knows that 

/the “Maple Leafs” arq regular fol
lows, all of whom have- done their 
bit in the trenches before being 
chosen by Captain Pluhkett as mem
bers of the entertainment corps.

There are some gorgeous “girls" 
with the company, Who apply the 
camouflage with such artistry, and 
prove such delightful dimpled dari- 
ings that the show was named for 
tnem.

One not to be•æSSiëi essèîs
to lifSd to me, a sympathetic, Steanger suffers it But wheriTtto 
travelling Englishman, his vision of occupation is farming the mystéry 
the.New North West. - is explained. Nowhere aeuth or'east

He had Just returned from a long have I seen better crop., and last 
tour right through the Peace River year this district prospered when 
district, up the Mackenzie Basin to others nearly failed. One man 
Fort McPherson. gleaned 120 bushels of oats to the

acre, and 48 bushels of wheat. Ha J 
is located about twelve miles above j 
the Crossing and float? his grain 
dowp thereto in scows, freightage 
ten cents per bushel; and .With a 
stream running nine miles aa hour 
fis doesn’t lose much tLxs.

egan, on the- 
ate, four feet

over
seas revue,

land: 
say "I

if* -

murder
English. It’s your Mother Tongue. 
It ought to 'be a happy week for 
Mother Tongue, than wfiom no moth
er is more abused, day in and day 
out, .by her erring children.

r
“We have no wish,’’ said he with 

emphasis, “to induce settlers to en
ter as yet the new Promised Land,’’ 
—this, remember, was in 1910—“I 
speak of the future only. But I am 
satisfied that when the present

other.
“Much work has to be dene first, 

however. Rivers have to be made 
navigable and the land has to be 
surveyed. Mr journey was made

:
m :

■
—r

m CHERRY VALLEY.

I Just north of Mr. and Mrs. parry Bryant spent 
Mr. Nelson Palmatier’sup, Xmas, at 

■home.
Misa Vera Balance is spending her 

holidays at her home, Selby:
Mrs. Carman Metcalfe to still on 

the sick list but improving slowly.
Mr. and Mra. John Williams and 

Marion spent Christmas with tbelr 
son, Mr. Alex Williams, Bloomfield.

Mrs. Thomas Cotton, who has 
been in poor health for some time, 
was found dead in bed Wednesday 
morning. The funeral took place 
Thursday afternoon from her late 
residence.

31.and indeed all kb 
luxuriant A nuuf

z&TtS Sr
deuce of irowinff

is of hay, ware 
may be no «cri-

atoTare pres, 
than pioneers. 1 
ly irom the East 

West,

to rts» by recognizing the fact 
that it is futile to attempt to Over-

t m jwww « r,-rr»ri1r,.“
Mtt other «up,», mil h. tlM „„

FAXOC‘ - «as. _ , i me“!f ah p*" of 91 conditions and it to idle to turn to
With’“The Little Shepherd of monU* per flet- the government for relief from fsfl-

KiMdom Come” now Bring shown ----------«e. ^.  ___ * ing prices.
at Griffin’s till Wednesday night, the Trial la Inexpensive. __ To those “A ,ower price level must be
millions tff readers of John Fox. Jr’s who suffer from dyspepsia, indigee- reached before we can reasonably 
books will have a chance to see Jack t*?n; rheumatism or any ailment look for a resumption of business 
Pkkford i« foe role of one of the £litive th1 df~ activity, on a sound
best liked boy characters in fiction. Vegetable Aprils is recMnmen&L* rtTe at <%<• stage in 
Chad, the hqro of the photoplay ver- should the sufferer be unacquainted’ 150 reduced and deficiencies made 
atom of Mr. Fox’s novel, is a perfect wUfi, them. The trial win be Inex- good by drawing ubon the excessive 
role for Jack Piekford. The book it- ^an- profite of préviens ye.ro.”
Ind tow uT thaB, V000'000 eoplee medieinl Bo effective to thetoariton TtiWe mea8Ured w0«s were utter- 
and to well known to two generations that satisfaction can certainly ber0d bjr 460 head of one of Caneda’a
The author’s interest in the life of traced to their use. greatest financial institutions, an
the mountaineers of Eastern Kent- ------ - -, m ________ authority whose pre-eminence to un-
ueky led him to picture it in several challenged. They hear ont the

"Th* Kentuckian," ANYTHING GOOD IN IT? Whig’s previously expressed opinion.
3n‘eh,t of tbe Cumberland,” "The ---------- It was not the newspapers, but a

of the Lonesome Pine” and WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 18.—Wal- : world-wide economic condition, that 
The Heart of the Hills.” ter F. Payne, present news editor of!was responsible for the slump in

r th6 *t0ry ot “The the Manitoba Free Press and as- Prices. Butines» baa had much to
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come.” aociated with that newspaper for contend with to the peat year or so; 
a rue account of the customs of the the past SB years, before tailing for it has been called upon to suffer ioe- 
moun ineers, but also a beautiful the Old Country as a member of the see, and it baa been unjustly ertti-

Canadton curling foam was present- ctoedj The Whig understands and 
> story ed with a valuable wardrobe trunk sympathises with the business organ- 
aaeri- by his aaaociates on the ataff. AH izatlons which have suffered to this 

uch 01 dopartmriita participated to the gift reconstruction period, becanae it >to

Ei wonWbeJ,
ÏEt*î north» not

'

1«
At ‘EES-as at the

a SX", ’. At
hotel to Et

■r

w Miss Vina Francis, Brito ville, is 
spending her holidays at her home 
hero. . <1

Misa M. Danbury fpent Christmas 
week with her neice, Mrs. Philip 
Ostrander.

Miss, Amanda Whattam who has 
been on the sick list is improving 
and will soon be out again.

A number ot young people attend
ed the Christmas entertainment held 
to Bloomfield Christmas night. All 
report a Jolly good time, the pro
ceeds amounting to one hundred and 
sixteen dollars.

The heavy snow fall which came 
Sunday and Monday every one 
thinks has come to stay.

m m. At no!

tot I hat Hp?ï;
basto. ' 
venturing

To nr-
it was a m u* must

. . .rod the
,

of the

«

norria, aa
S
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»

Ontario’s lumber cut for 1918 was 
valued at $38,165,137.

tie of
1.636 miles of electric railway*-, 

were in operation to Canada in Jun* ' 
1»1$.
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Belleville

ind Tijas been called 
Ümllar troubles. But 
the false contention 

I* reapoaaiMe for ccua- 
decf it quite aa much 
other lines of busi- 
serious thinking will 
Whig and Sir Vincent 
Hit.—Kingston Whig

TONGUE.

Daily News.) 
ling to the rescue 
language. On the 

« the theatre in many 
k the daily crimes
I ,Tongue will be ex
pose who are -guilty 
their ways. Over the 
Idience the rays of the
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ehroughout the land:
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St. John’s Night Celebrated by Banquet at Which throe Hundred 
or so Good Fellows Got Together—Names of Those Selected 
tor Positions—Bennett’s Academy Scene of Festive Gather-

toast Co ‘The Blessed Fraternal Dead' 
who had passed away within recent 
years. ’ "'.>>■ v The Haines

Shoe Houses
Wish Their Numerous 

$ Customers
A Very 

Happy Xmas
and may the coming Year 1921 

have naught in store for you 
but Health and Happiness.
Your Valued Patronage 

still solicited

A

The toast to “The King" was hon
ored in royal fashion, the assembly 
joining in the singing of the Na
tional Apthem., -,-

V. W. Bro, McIntosh sang “The 
March of the Cameron Men."

After a selection by the orchestra 
R. w. Bro. Col. S. 6. Lazier propos
ed the toast to. “The Grand Lodge 
and Grand. Lodge Officers," paying 
reference to the honor which is com
ing to Belleville-next year, when R. 
W. Bro. Col. W. ih Ponton will be
come Grand Master. The response 
was made by the Deputy Grand Mas
ter, R. W. Bro. Ponton, who referred

,  -> ^ ,to his visits to various Masonic 1 ur-
EUREKA LODGE NO. 288 isdictions in Canada and the United

W. M.—W. Bro. L. E. Walmsley. State» and Pointed ont thé need of a 
I. P. M.—V. W. Bro. J. O. Hertty. Masonlc Temple in Belleville.
Sr. Warden—Bro. E Ï) O’Flynn. Tlle toast—“Canada—A Canadian 
Jr. Warden—Bro. S. F, McGuire. Retrospect” was proposed by E. W. 
Chaplain—Rev. Dr. E. ]N. Baker. Br0 H’ F- Ketcheson, and respond- 
Treasurer—W. Bro; H. W. Ack- ed t0 ^ R- w- Bro- w- S. Herring- 

erman. / , ton, K. C„ of Napanee, who made a
Secretary—Bro. W. J. Diamond. -brilliant address.
Sr. Deacon—Bro. H. A. Thompson! R- W' Bro- c- J- Symons, Imme- 
Jr. Deacon —Bro. *W. B. Doolittle. ]<Hate Past Dlstrlct Deputy, propped 
Inner Guard—Bro. R. 8. Lewis. the hoalth of the newly installed mas- 
Tyler—Bro. H. G. Thompson. ter8’” WBro- F- w- Frost, of Moira 
D. of C.—W. Bro. R. McCrudden. w- Bro- w- J<Hnme, of The
Organist—W. Bro. M. A. Day. Belleville Lodge, and W. Bro. L. E.
Sr. Steward—Br6. H. C. McKay. Walmsley of Eureka Lodge.
Jr. Steward—Bro. R. D. Adams. W. Bro. W. C:„}flkel proposed the

______ toast i to “The Visiting Brethren"
AT' THE BANQUET Which was repHed to by a number of

visitors.
About -three hundred and titty The programme was enlivened by 

Masons attended the banquet in Ben- songs sung hy Bros. Fred Sprague, 
nett’s Academy. R. W. Bro. F. E. I Harry McKay, James Booth, Stewart 
O’Flynn acted as toastmaster in his Rathman, H. Aylesworth, Percy Cook 
usual entertaining style. The tables and Herb. Wrightmyér. 
were laden with tempting viands. The brethren Joined and
During the toast the large Masonic sang “Auld Lang Syne," the Junior 
orchestra provided music. Warden’s toast bringing a most en-

The brethren drank in silence a Jeyable event to a dose.
mass

ing. n ;<•
Belleville Freemasonry was en I. P. M.-^w. Bro. J. O. R. McCurdy 

fete last night, the occasion being the Sr. Warden—Bro. A. R. Schryer.
installation of officers of tne three Jr. Warden—Bro. F. R. Chesher.
lodges and the St. John’s Night batr- Chaplain—Bro. T. D. Ruston.
quet. Local - Masons and vitflting Treasurer—W. Bro. A. MeGie.
brethren were present Jn good num- Secretary—W. Bro. D. Barragar.
hers at both functions. Sr. Deacon—I. Stevenson.

R. W. Bro. Col. S. S. Lazier con- Jr. Deacon—J. B. ; Boyce, 
ducted the installation at the City Inner Guard—Bro. H. R. Wilson.
Hall and was assisted by R. y. Bro. Tyler—W. D. Embury.
John Newton as senior warden, R. D. of C.—R. W. Brof W. O. Adams.
W. C. J. Symons-as junior warden, Organist—Bro. W. E. Wheatley.
Deputy Grand Master R. W. Bro. Lt- $r. Steward—S. Robbins.
Col. W. N. Ponton, R. W. Bro. F. Jr. Steward—F. M. Bird.

XE. O’Flynn, R. W. Bro. H. F. Ket
cheson and W. Bro. D. Barragar as 
Director of ceremonies.

R. W. Bro. Col. Lazier was com
plimented on the excellent manner 
in which he installed the officer*,
The new officers of the lodges are:

MOIRA LODGE NO. 11

IVJj

m

1
\ *:

.'v. •A -- ':k-
i

X“The most popular young man in the world,"Ts CapL H.R. 
H. The Prince of Wales, M. C., has been, called, recently at
tended a meeting of the Pytchly Hpunds at North Kelworth, 
Eng., and the photograph shows him with some friends/

The Haines Shoe HousesI. P. M—W. Bro. J. W. Kinnear. 
W. M.—W. Bro. F. W. Frost.
Sr. Warden—Bro. W G Swayne 
Jr. Warden—Bro. A. J. Boyes. 
Sr. Deacon—(Bro. H. J, HaU.
Jr. Deacon—Bro. A. E. Barlow. 
Secretary—R. W. Bro. J. Newton. 
Treasurer—W. Bro. J. W. Bartow. 

D. of C.—W. Bro. H. A. Morgan. 
Chaplain—Rev Bro. A. S. Kerr. 
Sr. Steward—Bro. W. H. F. Ket

cheson.
Jr. Steward—Bro. R. B. Cooper. 
Inner Guard—Bro. F. C. Chamber

lain. ,j
Opter Guard—Brt, C. F. Cochrane 
Auditor»—Bro. R. B. Cooper, Bro. 

B. Gribble.
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WHAT MAYORALTY CANDIDATES 11 
SAY REGARDING ASSESSMENT AMAZING PRICE REDUCTIONS

•v
ON

LADES COATS“Citizen”’ Writes This Paper eessment, it was pubUZhed and the 
Regarding Live Municipal f court of appeal found that

great number of the workingmen's 
houseee were very much over

a very
The season’s best styles are here in good a assortment. 

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS
in Velour, Kersey and Silvertone, all good styles, yeg.
$36.00, $37.60 and $40.00, sale piioe...................... $24.50

X LADIES’ CLOTH COATS 
in Velour and Silvertone, reg. $46.00 to $66.00, sale , 
price.. .. .

LADIES’ FLUSH COATS, 
in a number of good styles, Salts Plush, regular $50.00 
for .... ... .........
Regular $65.00 fpr.........................................................

FLANELETTE BLANKETS.
Flanelette Blankets In grey and white, special

11/4 size only . . . ........................$2.95
12/4 Size, OBly , , ■

,4 . COMFORTERS.
10 only Comforters, sties 66 and 72, reg. $6.00 to

Questions.
asses

sed.PUBLICITY IS FAVORED

Both Mr. Mihel and Mr. Han 
Woeld Like More Reports 

on this Matter. -1

Would the candidatee kindly make 
public thei# views on the matter. 

Thanking you tor the space.. /; I

Yours, ....CITIZEN.
Aid. Charte» Hanna, mayoralty 

candidate, when interviewed this 
morning regarding the assessment, 
said “I would certainly favor the 
equalization of the assessment, not 
made by one man only but by 'three 
competent men, such aa the assessor, 
a builder and real estate man.” Aid. 
Hanna also favored the publication 
of the assessment as soon as possible
S&jpmSfteMr'
mover qf the resolution that eecur- 

rnotip*

Assessment problems appear to be 
looming large Of the 'horizon of mu
nicipal politic». The matter of equal-

, ..-WHIM
you aee Mlea Clara Kimball Young fall flat in the movies, 
coming down Some grand stairway
In hér splendid gown that ie not her __
borne. That belong to some million- We ufied tn ; reraler . . tlatloa atiumed serious proportions
aire in Pasadena. The business M cut npB tbat ^ ^ <;hu^ *** «Prink owing to a heavy increase
houses and even 3the banks allow 0 houae and 1= assessment on the ground tot in-

îtsî rjs ".t.?
. ar6 “«ea-ûoew by Fatty Arbuckle They were not tore .-^zds and at- vl8ton f^ily reduced the asaees-

Mcdiarmid TeUs of Visit to *ended r6gu.,ar- ,Th6y «BtZ&Ste ^
toe Angeleswen. -

KnoynCanadian £?%£Z^ZZÏ StTHS.S“
tainment as the ehow itself for they 
would point opt the weak, spots an* 
show where it could be improved, 
and give it new life. Between the 
acts, the Quinte would be Visited and 
the famous brand Farmer’s. joy 
would give the critics more author
ity. At the end of the fifth act 
everybody was "happy.

It tfie movies

PARKER’S PLAY 
ON THE SCREEN 

FILMS CANADA

Regarding Critic#. $49.50

.1 value.

values. Many $3.95
■M

EARti & COOK
11 1

the
more tor its visitors than the city of 
Los Angeles.
Fatty was Unwise.

B8É1FED UP ON BILL HART

West Is Annoyed at Long- 
Continued Libels on Its 
Character and People
BY W. 8. MacDIARMID.

The following communication waa 
received this morning by The On
tario in reference to the matter: 
Editor Ontario,—

Dear Sir—I have beep requested 
by a number of ratepayers to ask 
(through the medium of yqiir paper) 
the candidates for mayor and aider- 
men the stand that they take as to 
thlT method of assessing the city, also 
as to the publication of

ma*. W. C. Mik___ :

sSRtiafissW!
assessment and I favor the greatest 
possible publicity concerning, the 
city's affairs. We have" no auditor’s 
report published tor 1919 and no of
ficial statements tor even the eleven 
months of 1920, ‘although we are on 
the verge of an election. The treas
urer’s books show three items run
ning over ten thousand dollars, a 
large portion qf which was dispersed 
through thé Public Works Bepart- 
meS.ti - ....... " r"

“3*■

tyC
Fatty Arbuckle made all prepara

tions for a long dry spell before 
prohibition and he waa foolish 
enough to tell his friends about it. 
He was known to have the best ■0 ■

,........ipxXf s* iap
to you for

Fpfer^SEffl
« You Spend en

Boots-Shoes

R<stocked cellar of all the movie stars 
and Doug Fairbanks and Mary Pick- 
ford are said to be the only ones of- 
the silver sheet colony that are total 
abstainers. The Volstéad Act says 
that you may have your cellar full 
hut you can’t mov» it with the rest 
of* the furniture. Fatty’s landlord 

- , _ , was a wise bird smd he. tMd Fatijr
bert’a book, A Translation of a 8av-l rhat he waS-golng to sei, the house, 
age. While Sir Gilbert had no hand 
in the work hq expressed himself as 
very much pleased with the play. It 
drew large crowds for two perform
ances each day tor a week and then 
was sent east. Working each, day 
Sir Gilbert says his new play will be 
ready tor the photographers early dn 
the New Year. The scenes are laid 
in Canada and California. Our fam
ous author does not believe a photo 
play taken from a. book does the 
author Justice or the public either.
He believes that a photo play should
be original and intended aa a play Different ideas prevail aa to the 
and not an a novel. It is safe to say movie picture plays. Some believe 
that the coming play will be some- they have a great future ahead of 
thing différent than the rest of the them. There are millions of dollars 
play# we see so much of. The pub- invested in Los Angeles atone and 
lie is getting fed up on the western thousands are. employed. But there
drama. We are getting tired in a are those who believe that they will gl r-llhfirf p„rlr„ . 
dry country of seeing BUI Hart and not laet and that the people will ^ h M , ^ f „ 
Tom Mix leaning up against .«* go back to the first lève the speaking ^ at the Me^T mmrt^L ™ 
Gold Nugget bar drinking whiskey drama. Out here I saw Griffiths re- Flguerora g,™, r 6alled t 
that we knew Is cold tea. The great markable production of “Away down my ^ Pollc4 Coupt jjjg d
clean wide open spaces of the Whet Beat. I saw it at the Carmatf Opera WM tQld le had moved . gt . 
is a tiny cluster of shacks which in- house. My wife said I laughed so be#br to th Q^ld , .
elude the dance hail and bar. That’, much at the constable In Belleville Now tlL Zden
where the hero qfter escaping from that she was ashamed of me. T^ere aDartment8 r„)lfn_.the wicked tit, fide, to and if. a is the difference In a photo pto," It aid IfTfu ^ 1
tiur on the west and on the Intel- * «ko the nigger, description of ZbHatlon“ <i L^ar h^vL Ü 
legence of the patron. Something near beer.. It lacks the authority. "
different has to be introduced soon You miss Hi’ Hollers jokes and you ^
and the writer who does so Is going ml» the song, “All hound round ^‘hjd to ZsL ^t ntoM 

tohave no troubto sorting his scene,- ra,ned aU through, but today the
difference, a great difference and in , ahloln, and a tew clouds 
m, humble opinion the speaking dra<ged ^
stage is far ahead of the movie. _ho„ „hln„ 4n „ ' . .. _

Belleville ha, seen some groat 1 ^ t

eps^LüttdÇ " LSttrsns:
greatest Richard til. that over lived, 1 h°®e ■fBn *”
and he played there, so did Sol Smith 
Russell, Diby Bell, Madame Janenu- 
seck, Lewis Morrison, the Younger

.
(Special Correspondence tif The 

, H , Dally Ontario). are here to stay 
what is to become of Harry Lindiey, 
The Marks - Brothers, and those 
wonderful men and women who used 
to give us comic opera, tragedy and 
high class vaudeville 
prices.
»*e again. Gf course we can never 
hope to see another real life like 
Harry Lindiey who used to raise. 
Saint Bernard dogs when he was not 
producing some new play. Then 
there was Tom Marks who used to 
come on in the ragged make up of 
a tramp wearing a million dollars 
worth of diamonds. He said he was 
afraid to leave them In the dressing 
room as the stage hands knew they 
were real. The Marks. Brothers will 
not he sent -to the poor house by the 
movies, as they had fortunes twenty 
years ago. The movies, 
will not encourage talent and it will 
be no use to

the as
sessment. I am of the opinion that 
it would Be a great benefit to the 
city if the property owners had con
fidence in the proper equalization of 
the assessment. *

Los Angeles, Dec. 21.
Sir Gilbert Parker recently was a, 

guest of Sid Granaum owner of the 
famous million dollar theatre to see 
the production of “Behold my Wife.” 
This play is adopted from Sir Gil-

at popular 
Are we never to see them nessorer informs me 

to frontage."
no statement as 

assessment., ;

’
is not 

Mr. 
to the

Last spring I wrote your paper re
questing toe publication of the a»- Mr -l'

as he had a purchaser. Fatty asked, 
him what toe price was. The owner 
bald he was offered 822,000. Fatty 
said he would give him 888,000 cash 
and the owner reached out his hand. 
Fatty said I simply had to have my 
cellar. Of course the house la worth 
$6,000 and could not have been sold 
for anymore but the .landlord was a 
wise bird and ehow me one that Is 
not.

GC'flM/VJOYS
COMING TO

m and■i

MINION All Leather Goods
Vermilyea’s Shoe Store make this 
Exceptional offer to reduce die huge 
Stock of leather goods for 1921

Buy Now and Save 
Your Money

A Large New Stock of Skating Boob
i.j

VERMILYÇA’S SHtiÉSTORE "

rTORONTO, Dec. 28.—‘How many 
dollars worth of German toys were 
sojd In Toronto dhrtng the present 
Christmas season? , *.

Speaking of German importations 
however, Mr. B. Bernstein, manager of the 

Dominion Toy Manufacturing Com- 
memorize “Curfew Pany, Limited, said to-day: “I know 

Shall Not Ring Tonight” and “The that every Jobber who imported Ger- 
Faee on the Bar Room Floor” is out;®*» toys had little difficulty in sell- 
of date.

erican toy factories hâve closed 
down recently and some others have 
announced that they will close after 
January let. The reason is two told. 
In some lines the Importers of Ger
man toys can undersell ns and in 
some other lines they have the en
tire market to themselves because of 
the novelty of thelri stuff.”

assssgpll
aiso. that the tevaefob X 
goods Into Canada was made up in 
the main of their better class pt 
goods. He estimated that appro# 
mately one-half of toe retail deal 
in the city had so ta#: not hand

May Not Last!

ling them here. We were not hit 
I hard, however, because we hooked 
aUjmr orders tor this Christmas be
fore M*y 1st last. ■ " , 4.. „

“Nevertheless," he continued, “It 
the purchasing'ot German made toys 
continue throughout the year we 
will certainly feel it next year. In 
the United States there has been 
more buying of German toys than 
here and the result Is apparent al-

WOMAN SINN FEINER TO JAIL; ' ’I : WO YEARSATpCtiHS

1

it

m

SSgli
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberto Will 
go dtp on February 1, following a 
Federal proclamation to he Issued 
shortly to consequence of toe refer
endum held on October 36th last.

’TV?
ALBERTA LADY GETS FRENCH 

't-- mfti.-j «an# -yi.Ntl* i-i11..-. •* •-, *< - . •* v-
CALGABY, Alto., Dec. Sk—Mrs.

W. D. Spence, of this city, has Been 
decorated by toe French government 
with ; the Médaillé Reconnalsance 
Française Of the Tsotstetoe Classe 
and presented with An illuminated ” 
diploma. This is to recoghitfc*: of 
her servlow rendered ttts French' 
gamewMbent/ - through si relief work

jL hered to, praitte members wm eotie only woman' in titis provinc# to fe^
I from the only totally dïy area in ceive a decoration from France.

it is egpect# »at M«T-=■

—...

February
OTTAWA, Dec. 28—Though it was 

originally intended to Jiave the next 
session of Parliament open "on Feb
ruary 8, Ministers ’imately favored 
February lito at the two Cabinet 
CoaneUs held today. No detorion as 
to the exact date Was reached, but It 
will he around the middle of Fehru-

. HjPP . „ fi|
gflf farllamqnt will mere to either the 

light or the shadow *of the result: of 
B the West Peterboro by-election, now 

fixed for February T.
I If decisions .now resebed are ad-

?#■*>, - n|Ù y-,m® mm

- :loe.
-

Actors Hard V»! ,
Here tn Los Angeles there are. a 

great many companies producing 
plays and the hard times has hit 
them. Over 690 actors are looking 
for something tise to . do. Movie 
plays are not made entirely, at toe 
company's studio. The résidence 
scenes are1 shot among the palatial 
’homes in Pasadena which are leased ®ta”’ add

l for a day by the owners tor sums of Davld Wa-^eli ,n J* Music Master

r* * - .r v? sstinc, ‘r;

■ ÿi \ 'X. .

afleeces by like
m

•- ■-

ifi
M•was,

K to
* "

bw in prison.
iS.-Tb©'

, FEAR TWO ARB LOOT ,

Detroit, Dec. 28—It Is feared that 
two men were drowned in’ Lake St. 
Clair. They had Jett Tecumseh, Ont 
ipr the United States in a.frail boat.
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The Property of 
JOSEPH BATEMAN

f t^jSsa-*-...
' Wednesday, Jan. 12th

i.- :- :____ .U^i-ae jf?- -

Personal Mention trotbai tp *i"~
3:

Mm-4j. . I Wlm.
« »

■K
ÿ f»ï maqy dotiafa -on W ’ st WÊÊ^KÊ
“it is true.that I 4m staged to 
Santueto. But no datb has been sett WOULD ACQtJ) 
tor-the wedding" V

' - _ RepfesentiUh
Mrs. R. Serrie, of Qhapleau, Ont., # Power c - 

visiting her KeinptvUle muniqlp, 
nectlon with, the j 
Kemptviile Milling 
trie plant, learned t

ContesLf - _lgpCT"r | ■

» of PMerboro 1*aW allowed him -’-V eho6e»vtrèà4.ete,_

-Miss Katherinè E. baby, and a portrait erf Miss Wallis’ ^4^--—----------------- dZ’Mtd.ttw . mente, Etc.
. an enviable stàter, Mrs. Roger.Vbre selected, but Gr0<b^ngR^ &U* ot^Sf 1 dark day Team, a mare risine -
the annals o£ Miss Wallis did n^t care to part with conces^n alw-ut11' 1-1 s years, and a Gelding rising 4

-ome known In two portraits, and replaced . Mrr, ftfra^^^Srefate^oVcu^vS' we'iE,hfag about 2500 Ibs

.« „. «prMjy. «w»« ggSh» 'wmUBi > Sssen&ur^nss"'
ions in the Walker Gallery tn Liver- , 4192S- HI
*“ »hto,. w. „ .w~.< i^™,2SJ«iLaai

8TOGK t AND .DAIRY We.jsÿr$as May Echo Johanna, No 

i. free off stone, elart* land i MHch Mow, freshened Dec 5,

“«tes; taKste ■" »|
rising 

strain.

m* cash! ElMrs. Glngras, of BeUevilie is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stratton 

S' PeterbQro. t ’ ' H- ;>S^’ÿ^3Çp§

Miss- Rachel Pox, of Belleville, is 
spending her holWitys with friends 

a. /at Ivanhoe. ,

Mr. andvMre. S. C. Smith and sop
“Teddy" of Kingston, spent the 'Mr. Garvin Berkley and Mrs. 
holidays with Mr: add Mrs. Chant Berkley of Toronto, are-spending the 
o fthls City. ..'" holidays with Mr. Berber’s parents,
- and Mr. ,

thur Gray, Toronto, spent the holt- ------------
, days with Miss Wiley’s, sister, Mrs, Mr. Charles Crçuse,

Marshal Reed, 213 Johti St. spent Xmas with hip, n,
■ «• Bradshaw, Front of

, The Twix Machinery Co: makers ----------------------------- ---------
of machinery .used in the manufac- you ever know a hoy to let his
tare of paper ,products and t*ine, new watch run down? *

' • Don’t be':* doe '

A despatch from Chicago says: A-man’s si
Mme. Gall! Caret ,the famous grand tit him much in ; 
opera star today announced hér be- mer time.

'

»

—mzMÊËÊËÊTr r issKS s'“»wr r
p.‘M^Lrr/c,r^"-

jl
coma ^ it* rr t fbi8Uy brokenarxA .. . 8h^ and ter alster made a trip

nd, the car- to England. tHar sister became in- 
ied to pay no treated in wo^d Carving and entend 

a school in 36nth Kensington, while
LICENSE OFFICERS OUTWITTED. thlTs^'in

Stock, Impie.

BIG FIE: the-

m
mother, Mrs. John Barftstt.■A.

ss
estimated w

mos old.
, Nominations at City 

Attended But Den 
thing- Sensational- 
of Two Chief 
Nominees the Mai 
—Names of Thoa 
test and Those W1 
ed and Seconded.

ays elusive society of connoiseeurh, wh» 
sehd commissioners aH ovep- Europe 
to.determine tie Very best in art and 
sculpture. She excels to babies and
her bronze statuette of a little boy —s «,Bl ,
playing with his toes, entitled, “JWaA® Splendid brick
Best ToyJ’ has been, bought -by the 5S52,0li«hg 

lltag in National Canadian Gallery at Ottawa aS™ Kai 
. . with the' in- while the Montreal papers had en- iand

Tipped off that rum-runners fr|m tent*on of atfistiég her sister in her thisiastic reports of her exhibit in 
r toanger. the Canadian .side were to effec * a wo^'_ ' . that city, Where she was acclaimed

landing at Clayton, N.Y., Volstead ■ Attracted by the posted notice of the Apostle pf an entirely new suit In
1 not bene^fàct enforcement officers patrolling an exerciBe competition for begin- the realm of the mallet and the 
1 old sum- the shore near there heard a motor ner8’ 8he executed d bust to clay wtth chisel. ->

boat approaching, the engine of ”** ,^Utude ' th*\ the dlractor Miss Wallis was in Paris right up ^iGlgmR1,n- ■ about Mar. 26th.
which was soon shut off. The craft ; 88111 toT hpr and Mked it there was to the time when Big Bertha was R mti^^x, diffâ-^™^’ 8 sh°at8, we‘*hting aboU^HT

on^MTa-L’ÏÏUTS:ZMS&ÏX&ÏlatHiïS&iVte' IK‘-

Eeto TT'8*,awalte%,Mr- and Mrs. on your splendid and efficient help, bootleggers landed farther up stream ,hl8' °w° ««iatruction,’ was sent by, «ans, where she did, excellent ser- V-------- .l doWn^et Ur* ®preader’ low

Edward Simpkins when the entire We desire to' express our hearty and deposited their cargo unmolest- ker native of Peterboro,. vice as a masseuse. Her knowledge 100 ««E-Pet* HamUton Disc Drill 12 di<r
oongregatiem of the Melrose Metho- thanks for all .that you have done, ed- and is nqç in the Public Library of anatomy, and habit of standing rose, good traildinss™g!odaHnd. weU Massey-Harris Hoé Drill, 13 drills
disbchurch entered their heme with and we ask you to accept these gifts ----------- there, where, àad to say, it has re- at her work, was of great assistance churches “ s?nr'lan«}ltmnter1!1’ 8ehpo1’ 3 drum steel Roller, nearly new.
well filled baskets and a cheery (a beautiful hanging lamp, a brass CHANGE VESSEL’S NAME. crived rather rough usage at the to her and one man owes his ability R- Çurrie"EnglM.' SÎr^ïPo.6"' Hamilton spring-tooth culti-
;-Merry Christmas.” After indulging jardinier and a piece of ^hlna) nr” Public" notice is given that the hands of ths Wnger generation, to walk to her efforts. She remain J 3ha.Pno^d^ - d2-t.t.s.d&wtf ____

riven^cnnVV™6’ ? Pr°gram WaS 3ented b? MrB; D- Jeffery, as a slight ”a31e ot the steamer Algona recently Jhe back. of thls ls consider- at her^post until worn out, and then WAVTlTn irdw- 2 good Walking Plows, Gar-
given,^ consisting^ of music and token of our appreciation. § purchased from United States in- ed#excePtl0I*aUy good. went to England to recuperate. In WANTED ret No. 6, Harrow Càrt, 2 Corn
^yeral good readings after which -We sincerely hope and pray you terests by Auguste LeCompie, of Her ambltton was to mode! ani- London on. Armisticb Day, the POOD HOMES FOR sever* f .Scuff lers, Farm Wagon, 
the host and hostess wei;a invited to may be spared mkny more years to VaHeyfleld, Qüé., has been changed ma'S and as there was no provision Pigeons at Westminster-"Abbey gave 3* boys and girls under '^^nicap’ Basket^mv 

ChaIfS Whr the£0,toW- lab0r ^ we irihl tb that Of Royaume. The llgona to a ^ndon- here an idea for a design, which she

tog address was received by Mrs. after a long and successful life, you well known river steamer. 500! 8he 31,(1 a went to went back to Paris éo execute, only Cedar 8t - Bellevflle. d27-3td.3tw (Set bob-stolgha, set light bob-sleighs
Eugene Badgley. may enjoy the riches and the rest ----------- Paris, and with no intrtfiuction of ! to be sent for and /«turn once --------- ' . with box g^ top buggy,.McLaugh-
Bear Mr. and Mrs. Siinpkins,— provided" to the home '’that abidsl A DISASTROUS FIRE. any sort add no triads, established again to the samghogpltal. She has LITTLE KINGSTON iter nrnri?,|E^’ McLaughlin cut-

The Melrose oongregatipu would where coblations never W „p > Fire wb,ch,had gatoed great head- 8,6 ^ At the Jar"^ ÎT “wkrded V^Tmemoratiou ! ^"^2 Kfnrie^s

not like to see the Christmas of 1920 and Sabbaths have no end. way Was discovered in, the large steel’ dl° de^P,antee> »a the enclosure Medal by the French Red Cross. Miss Helen Mastin, of Rochester. 1 nearly new," 3 sets hrovy^oWe
pass away without reminding you of Signed^tin behalf of Melrose con- barn owned by Roy Willow, four roped off for students, she was one “The Gold Palms,” from the Ser- ls ®Pending a couple of weeks with harness, 1 nearly new, collars,
thejove and esteerç of your real gregation, ^ miles west of Jasper, which despite J e”eaged ln modellia« » lion, vice de Santé, and will also receive W Pa™nts, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. I S(2^ba“ fanning mill, set truck
worth to us. We Very touch ap- the-efforts of the owner lnd netoh! 7™ toe bepet ^uck at her the British and Atiied Victory Maatin. : Ttash kettle
predate the many years of faithful Mrs. David Jeffery. bora was completelyTstroyed.So- ‘hrough the grating, catching an end Medal. This decoration was to have Mr- «nd Mrs. Frank Hickerson stoneLite, sap pan,”teui 75^

and untiring service during which Mrs- Eugene Bgdgley. gather with 40 head of cattle 12 °*,her fur neoEpfcce. A gentleman been bestowed to London, bt# her 30(1 two daughters spent Christmas backets, and spiles, 3 mUk cans
you baye so unselfishlrdevoted your, Mr and Mrs Simnkin« k Pi«»- a fine team of horees crops and PU ,ed ier back'to aatety- and asked Present trip to Canada with her at Victoria with Mr. and Mrs. David ?aw. 2 barley forte, shovels
splendl^ talents. - ¥our ærvice W tolS tb £g£ï ****** Tarn ' ^dchi^ toS jzalized R was a gavage beast' work postponed "the ceremony for a <**«• * i E^and'^cÆ ’tSïrTïlT

long and faithful, your interest their gratine fo^ihe °t about $6*00 was carried ob ^ ** th?e¥feed her. This man time. Maeter Homer Nobfc is spending. «Uk DMto“ c^l^etc. good S
the church and its welfare has thnn«i.t' th.t i,-a J the structure and content* »,),<-». wai 0scar Wpjdmann, a Swiss, now ------------ -------------------------- his holidays with relatives in Pic- dbg, afoot 15 tons'good timothvlîav.
m unflagging. ing of thZ mo,t Jl™îl was valued at $15 o$b conceded tb be-the greatest living P------ ------------------ -------------- --------------- ton. ^anttt? of straw, Bbont 400 bushel
«re. Simpkins as a teacher to the and Will aiwaWhol^ln'VhlrterA1118 -----— v ' exponent of portrait and animal WT-IA T C LI AIT Mr. and Mrs.' Ed. HamiUon and °^j8, ^nanm'v 7™,7'

Sunday sohoe#, you have' been very membrance these expressions of STORE BROKEN INTO. sculpture^ Mias Wallis immediately WHAT SHAL.L family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. bushels Buckwheat, m’fôr°^*

active and efficient, and also in the heartfelt regard. BefowVurttar for ™eves who broke Into "the Unit- co“"enced -tudytog under him, T « George Alyea for Christmas. Quantity of lumber, hay fork.^i?
choir and every other branch of the the night refreshments wTre ed Farmers’ Co-operative store at S™11 “ was h,B ®e«lu8 ^at directed 1 DU f Miss Florenoe Chase of Wellington VP® and pulleys, quantity dry stove
church work, for which service we by the ladles from thc ln rm!! Kemptviile by breaking a window to h6r UleBt6 ,n the PrQPer channejp. A _______ _ to spending a few. days with her l pot?'

uBw tender ypu our best thanks. baskïs, whtoh w°a“ most CL^y the secured SweLsKte, 5 ^ Wf» ^ A-mnwed b, ** Terry.
Mr. Simpklns,-we wish to mention enjoyed by all,, after which LJ froto the l,u. half a cheese and.l^ 7 Monsieur Waldmann, VIRGINIA PAGE. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brorwn of new, parlor suite, tables, chairs-, slde-

with the deepest gratitude your tree wishes tor a M^v chefom, > various other articles ***** ,n the ^U8* °f of her Consecou spent'- Christmas with Mr. board, cupboard, bedsteads, dress-
and faithful service in the choir We Haonv N*J 717 Christmas anT 6S" dearest P#terbcro friends, and a-*—-------------------------------------- ---------- J land Mrs. Wm. Mastin. era’ «ribbed 2 feather .beds, ice
tall to find words to express to you 1 ail ^ Year was extended b, M8ter-0f DM». daschhuud from the sculptress' own A GOLDEN WEDDING. *r. and Mrs. Ross Bush attend- ^mus  ̂mentiom" art'Cl<?8 ^

—g=====sr~——-------- :------------------ Rev. Sister Mary Josenh “Mart hand adoies thermantelplece In the Q D®*1" Mtos Page: My parents ed the funeral of her grandfather, ... _
" ■ ' . Another point of interest to the Ann MacDougald,” -of thé HoZ Sàme room’ arp j”on to cel*brate their golden the Me John Titus, at Mountain

Fashion Gossip 1 new sweaters are the buttons, aU Dleu’ Cornwall,' passed away at a “.Th® low relief, which is consider- wedding anniversary. Would you View, Dec. 20th. fviMxnrxv-v ^
of Dress Centma I manner of unexpected novelties be- Monastery Friday after a long ill- fd ,t0 b® th® 8reateet te»t ÿ a sculp- «««gest an appropriate form ot enter Mr. and -Mrs. Cleveland Clapp and a O'CLomr SHJIIP AT

Centres | ing UBed There are Btunning cry, ness. She was a daughter*)! the^ate 78abilltr’ 18 a fav°rith of Miss ^uiMnt for them, and also whether Children were guests of Mr. and FREE °L^rai*^tNOON
Black or midnight blue coats and ^ buttonB n.S0d for those who do Donald MacDougald and Was bom in W annr P&rlS' 8he ^ Hr8' Clarton Pulver tor Christmas. TERMS:—glo.W and und^ cash;

suits trimmed with ™ t <a°d not favV repeating Uje color of the °len Nevis Parish. She entered re- a8 approach«d by a commissioner 8 b®r or jast mike-the gift to < Mr. Arnold Mastin and daughters that amount 8 months’
miy smart grey fur are aweater in the buttons and some li8‘oue orders in 1897 and had bJel °L 6, Par‘8ten Munlc,pal «^u™- m°ther—Id Doubt. Lena and Dorothy, visited at W. H. / ^71% appro'"

... models are Joined in the front by COT>nected with the HoteV Dieu hos- apd ^sked to contribute two samples A—Don’t slight Father! He was Mastins on 8unda> Jant. / at 7^
Light grey top coats are reel . »nks and have ldlk sl^ve buttons. pltal siB®e that time. 0$ hur. work t«. the Pittl .Pulale. one’ )U8t 88 niueh » P*rty to that wedding Mr. and Mrs. David^Way and A. WILSON, JOSEPH^BATEMAN,

those i„ Tatum caZaha„ M 6" Rows ot buttons are used sometimes ' ------------ of the permanent museums of art. «° W years ago as Mother was, family spent Christmas witfoMr. and Auctioneer.
Z . . , r color. to trim and as often ÙS fiot these are DANCE AND EiybHRE-PARTY. This is a greater honor Qian to have T°U ^°?w. I would either give them Mrs. Cornelius Ryan, Niles’ Comers.

Grey suede Oxfords worn with bel°W tbe waistline "rather St Ja“®«’ Court,. Catholic Order ^ ap^earanc^ in the Sa,on' a°d Miss both can use an* Mtos Lulu Pymer, of Toronto, vis-

®l :,”ïz jzm *" “• . tffssrff zrz & -------* if ûtrsas? ™. rwZÆ ™ h™“-* , ^ T m" * chael’g Academy. In spite of coun- -Hfl . » ^ould probably be the easier way, ■ Mr. and -Mrs. Saylor Smith spent

™ szrzzv.rzT- z tex.*- - ™
stockings with black^shofa 8r6rt Meat gravy left in a : platter will ners were, Miss K. O’Rourke, Jat J&XAJGllPll «boose. Mr. and Mrs. Will Hamilton and. . . :h2arS2>4TlS5 women and men always .ZZ^TnZ*

« te»*» «„. snatst- **" **» - <* 32 s- ** * mot
and greatly «Joyed. —“ refinement. JeWeFs, to white, and a wedding cake fwith the j Mtos Mable Hamilton, of Consecon, tx*amck * abbott Barrière

/ —, l0°k best n?ust:be worn IZ^LlLZT^T7lB an' ~ Cbrl8tmas “ndar tb« p™

__________ .... srtîi?a; zrzs&zxærr*. »~***«*+**.

£*rrs- ^Awirf sipigçjj =sr*7 r — -ss.- - “
"r--*5?isrcnnC*

r *nd 11 Jÿowiï or dkJfmm* during a gentlema^ friend SS l3L'°f death’' eup.ooooanut. 7,
“«,4 wtese^eame ahould be cemeto^X’wtod,^! ^4reasiDgÉ&;V"

mentioned first? If a girl and boy ents ham the !T „ °range in &lt aad remove
friend go to a shower and take but- tire céLmUnity bhepulp with sharç spoon so as not
one present between them, whose- Mr „ t0 break the fruit. Saw-tooth the
name should go on the card attach-I daughter ^ i *°* ^ skins wtth sharp knife. Mix the fruit
ed?—Perplexed. 1b, s ul „ T and together, All into the orange cups;

A.—It depends upon the form Mta» vlivt ®l6n<iay «vemng. place on lettuce; put â dessert spoon-
II naed- You should Introduce the lcé Hridln w r , Md ”l8S Clar" ful ot «ream dressing In top; sprinkle 

■v man to the woman always, and may î^6ne MnnB gue8ts of Mlss Helen with cocoanut. The dressing, celery
*' eaY- "Miss Blank, aHoW me to intro. Mre . ^L®T®“lng; „ and l6ttuce may be omitted and fruit

duce Mr. Blank,” or “This to my , A" Carl,8,B’ of Bell«vill«, served as a dessert.
W» Zrton* ^ B1“k. Miss Blank,” or

just, “Miss Blank, Mr. BlankV’ Jf " d M”’ ®’ Pyear and Mr.
____________» .« .one present to made by two m "MELROSE -
—-------- N people, the car^ should bear both of Mr. and Mrs. A

their names. ! Mr- B®rt Simpkins, of Detroit.
b . . ; ' i lL. ________ _ Mies Laura Holden, of Semen’s, formerly ot this place, spent Chrlst-

Sask., arrived here last week to mas with Me parents, returning on 
Don’t put too much confia.»..» ^^d a few weeks with her parents Sunday evening to resume hlri dut- 

the smooth tod^nal n to th^ T '7**° ^ She has 68811 ®™" ,8#'rough cogs in the wheoi* that movl pIoye<1 4n the Of Commerce The Christmas entertainment held
the clock reliable tor 018 two years. She leaves <“ the school on Wednesday afters

rmmQm‘ to resume her duties on the 13th. noorf was reported excellent. >

ifBjWB.

p ' ■ iwmaealwa
asI ed.Hewbtir^

Kfgz^fiÊà ! * L?S'“
r—.j» 4_______________d20-ltd.2tw | Calves, from pure bred sire.
A G®P” JFARM TO KENT OF ; Tamiworth Brood Saw, due to farrow

Chae. about Mar^ 
dl7.24d.2tw : Yorkshire tirood Sow, due

poration has bee 
more.,r.w-

up

With six nomina 
Mayor of whom two i 

/ the race, Aid. Hanna i 
<3, Mikel, thirty-fiit 
tions for aldermen" 
pacts of contests ii 
wards for school trust 
thing passed off quit 
City Hall today.

A little more irate 
usual was manifeste 
nominations, the com 
her being filled.

A few questions wei 
' the mayor and city coi 

their year’s record 
was no wholesale cr

will open a factory in Owen Sound.
r

rood Sow due to farrow

to farrow

asf« -
ft. cut with

. E. -;'i

mb. mikel ora,]
“PR<

•"It is too bad
moto interest in 
to the beginning of a yea; 
From thpae who are not he] 
hear a great deal of critic] 
the year," said Aid. R. 1 
who was called to the cha 
. "Probably the reason wl 

such a small attendance, o 
era is that there is unbou 
«dance in the 1920 conn 
hoped that thç greater i 
m aomteees vrogld stay 

Aid. Ponton therewoB 
fcajwrahy nominees. . ;

that tl
Wagon 

4000 lbs. nominal

*

fVRdS to 
meetings.

r attended 1 
thought th 

*» held tit the evening for 
, 'of labor and to seen tie tl 

ance of the woman voters, 
feel suggested a change of 
of nomination to anotiier 
the year.

seed,
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“Progress and Economy."

Mr. Mikel said be had bi 
by a large number of cltii 
nil Motions of the city and 
walks in life, to run for 1 
was only 67 votes behind 
and many chad come to (him 
him they voted against him 
hut would vote for Mm thl

He said he proposed to z 
gross and economy his mott

Economy.
Owner.

While every year a ceri 
of work had to be done 
think it wasLOST economy to 
so large ah amount of temp 

■ He works as was done this j 
the cost of construction a 
highest point, especially v 
labor and material were s 
was better business at such 
limit construction

BLACK - long Haired dog,

CORBWILLE AND

^S¥^-bb^ AnVonë |tE*FoMmedn?!erdne°ef?eiaS:

". » ’ d24-2td.ltw

.
'

h
B1

an^ w
fan, when men are out of 
ment, increase construction 

“The city contracted fo 
elderable amount of work m 
could be completed, though 
• particularly favorable fa 
the citizens or the contrat 
the benefit of a fall in prh 
these works are completed n< 

Large sums were appropr 
Public works which helped 
the largest tax rate on the 
assessment we ever had, a 
these large sums were 
Department of Public Wort 
its appropriation thousapi 
lore. If Public money 1 
spent so lavishly this year a 
»ot tbe $6600 given by the 
•tor tor Public Baths been < 
This would not have hurt 
general tax payer.

' «aid. I

jz rrir "- - - sBKF "
j • • •
percentage of large- hats

?f The worn 
dose fit-
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Novelty doll heads are used for
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- that 8r®Y will be the newest sweater! What happy lives farmers Jive in ^
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JaMnfben8r-^e,Ü Wte and bri, - : No School for Coleman Wai

We were told we could 
money to build a school ln - 
Ward to educate the chlldrt 

Jf Yd we got money to tear up
of the town and contract ft 
work than could be complete»

Hleècker Ward.
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Station street was oiled at 
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One Of Them; Will Be Mayor
a : wream, a mare riainr 7 

a Gelding rising 1 
g about 2500 lbs.
>• 1 Bay DriTing Mare, 
lolstein Cow (Rosalind 
No. 23609, in calf t0 
yke Ormsfcy, twin No.

m°8 °M-
•ay Echo Johanna, No

freshened Dec. 5, 
h Holstein Cows, all in 
f-hred bull. \a

Holstein Heifers rising 
m good milking strain.

fere rising 3 yrs ln calf 
Holstein Heifer» rising 
• * high grade Holstein 
Ire bred sire, 
fld Sow, due tô farrow

od Sow due to farrow

Od Sow, due to farrow 
froth. - -
feting about 80 fhs.
?owI.
Binder, 6 ft. cot with 
f; nearly new.
J-Mower, JMo. 10., -

1: sjSr
Kyw

> Vm • f: I ■

TWO m
E l.r■

eyes and ears open for every advan-1 abled “MuddyVork" to surpass big 
tage and go after every opportunity. I ger places wt$h equal or great ad- 
Tfeey have a strong aggressive Tor- j vantages. Letus get that spirit here 
onto spirit That spirit creaked Tor- even If our 
onto out of “Muddy York.” It en-1 “Hog Town,”

:■*
■■ ■■ >

w ____ s > £. . »..........
Nominations at City Halt Well th 

Attended But Devoid «of Any- mentfet 
thing Sensational—Speeches 
of Two Chief Mayoralty 
Nominees the Main Feature 
—Names of Those in Con
test and Those Who Propos
ed and Seconded. z

sippi Mm

it
no seksa-i|ndi«Pp_ 

tions were sprung.
The Mayoralty race is a 

straiÿit fight between the pre
sent chairman of public works 
Aid. Hanna, and Mr. W. <3. Mi
tel, who has been in several 

With six nominations for previous contests.
Mayor of whom two mill stay in A feature was the addresses 
the race, Aid. Hanna and Mr. W. by the Mayoralty candidates af- 
C. Mitel, thirty-fiie nomina- ter . City Clerk Holmes had an- 
tions for aldermen and pros- nounced thë nominations for 
pects of contests in several Mayor.
wards for school trustees, every- In the aldermanic field there 
thing passed off quietly at the should tie some good material 
City Hall today. for a new coüûdil, If they put it

A little more interest than to a fight ’ 
usual was manifested in the Two of the wards see accla- 
nominations, the council cham- mations for punfic school trus- 
ber being filled. tees.

A few questions were asked of Aid. Bone made- a Statement [ 
the mayor and city council as to of the financial conditions of 
their year’s record but there the various departments to Dec. 

was no wholesale criticism of 20th.
MB. MIKEL OUTLINED OWN PROGRAMME :
' “PROGRESS AND ECONOMY” HIS SLOGAN.

•“It is too bad that there is not to do more for Bleecker Ward where 
more interest in nominations. This the Grand Trunk is situated because 
to the beginning'of a year's oonnolL the Grand Trank alone pays over 
Ftom thpae who are not here we.shall! $90,000 taxes a year and that ward
hear a great deal of criticism during‘is entitled to more consideration-,- - ^Kel ““ tüe ^DHC
the year," said Aid. R. T, Ponton, (he declared. Works Department The expenditnre
who was called to the chair. to Dec. 20th was 438,611.61. There

“Probably the reason why there is ^ ™ ' ' *°
thXerVÏÏ^feouldeTton" Sf W"4 tlHd °»8» ' “My campaign is going to be clean

ZLÜIJT -Ï LÏ, “J! “f ”**** stree?' Yet ‘from surt to finish. I will not-thàew

L h 1 *8 I6® °We8t ward ,n Ae the mud. which I could.”W «^ter which contains most <our in- -j am here as tt^peot
**?*&¥£ ** «te. I am not backed by

••

Sirate call Belleville 
winded Mr. Mlkel. Ew:V; ,g

'ALD. HANNA ASKS 
AS“W

ORKD?G8mIyOH”; Al|f. BONE SPEAKS.

Mayor Riggs thanked the electors l Ex-Ala. Rofeineon asked what the 
for their confidence in electing him gas overdraft Iras. « ,
a year agb. ' He had been asked to] “Somewhere around 814,000 or 
stand tor re-election, but had decid- 816,000. Thé debentures are paid. A * 
ed not to Am. . new exhauster>and retort and so

The chief magistrate said Belle-1 forth were put in. The department 

ville had no Overdraft at all, as lar was in a bad shape. About 812,000 
a» he knew. "The council had of the overdraft was capital expendi- 
launched out this year but the city ture. This would leave an overdraft 
coiyd not Stand idle. "Belleville has of about $3,000. It must be re- 
the progressive spirit. As one of our membered that the price of coal had 
aldermen has said : ‘I would rather gone up, there was the lois by ex- 
be criticized for doing something change.” 
than for doing nothing.’ ”

Mayor Riggs thereupon w 
! from the contest.

*||

:/yE
' mmSfH

yTe>

Pi
Herewith are Aid. Hanna, (on 

left) and Mr. W. C. Mikel, (on right) 

candidates tor the Mayor's chair tor ■ ; 

, 1921.

Ntake,
Horse 10-ft„

■knure Spreader, low

n Disc Drill, 12 disc. 
I Hoe Drill, 13 drills. 
L Roller, nearly new. 
pn spring-tooth cuMi-

.Aid. Bone saw no heed of public 
meetings beyond council sessions, 
which are public. - Public meetings 
were generally slimly attended.

Mayor Riggs: “Mr. Mikel asked - 
asked me to have his street paved.”

No Overdraft, Says Hanna.

. f
«■Æm

A Working Mayor Wanted.

Mr. Mikel, said Aid. Hanna, had 
built up a year ago a great scheme 
of connecting 'Belleville with Tren
ton, and now of Belleville with Whit
ney. "I think you want a working 
mayor, not a talking mayor. That’s 
what I am going in for.”

•ÆsUfa
'*jS% j£r-

H *-'ïd

\ Aid. Hanna declared there would 
be a little of the appropriation left 
and the 87,06,0 vote would be intact. 

Aid, Bone thought there might be I 
Mr. Mikel had attacked the Public difflculty ln financing next year.

Mr. T. E. Ketcheson asked the es- 
timates and', the cost of Bridge St. 
East pavement.

Aid. Woédley 
the estima^ an 

net- throw ISh.OOO. *|etv 
lowering the m 

âÜfete r' "

3-ft Finishing Har 
Stalking Plows, Gar- 
larrow Càrt, 2 Com 
rm Wagon, Wagon 

gon Springs, 4000 lbs. 
sy rack, flat rack.! ash 
i of heavy sheboggans. 
, set light bob-eleighs 

top buggy,, McLaugh- 
nggy, McLaughlin cut- 
r, Buggy Pole, robes. 
■■2 Sets single Harness, 
1® sets heavy double 
searly hew, collars, 
feting mill, set truck 
Ifeap., iron hog trough, 

Iron cooler, 2 good 
Mr pan, about 75 sup 
Spiles, 3 milk cans, 
/barley forks, shovels, 
rakes, chains, Whlffle- 
yokes, crowbars, axes,.

etc- good collie 
«ns good timothy hay. 
aw, about 400 bushel 
No. 72, free front foul 
of Barley, about 15 

Seat, fit for seed, 
tober, hay fork, ear, 
J®, quantity dry stove 
>d, quantity of pota- 
*lers, Sunlight wash- 

i nearly 
rar side-

: S8r!

| ; THOSE NOMINATED WERE”

e:'«, FÏNKLB, Proposed by D. V. 
Doyle, sehonded by H. r. Ketcheson.

Ôf H- FRENCH, proposed by j. ! 
Lang, seconded by Y

1 TOMMY CHURCH 
ASKS 7TH TERM

.-a

y
NOMINATED BOB MAYOR

-i*' •;.*
W. C. MIKEL, proposedd Wy W. 

<H. Pan ter, seconded by T. H. Mar- 
said 887,000 was shall.
I the tender about OH AS. WHELAN, 

the cost of H. Treverton, second

te:-

ns “Boy Bachelor” Mayor 
il of Toronto Offering Himself" i’lSviSE■A. Owens.

[fiawas?®proposed by S. 
ed 'by Geo. N. >-> -IP** Proposed by 

, seconded by G.
fctfc

•W' flCKWOKT

I ..r'iÙï-' a-.* —

Aid.wo -tilc 9161
>dby,H.F.,
Ve'

:s,
: I

I 9r ' >inid I
K'ià&zl .

mi —assr. il# «.- - 
*. F. OS-.

proud of hpBnlhad 
a finance chairman as Aid- Bone.

igg-Ald. Chartes Whelan, Ex- 
Mayor H, t. Ketcheson and Ex-Aid. 
Hunter were not .present when 
ed upon to speak.

l'inanoe Chairman Explains.

5- -
, In November 36th,- the total re- '-Wf’i#' I v -
ceipts of the water department were Por *&**&&■': f T *'

, In answer to Mr. Mikel, fidd. Bone tearing flÔ.^R^ÏÏtor simmoL^SdS’S^Sd ' R]

ztSJST'.'txt rss' r^s‘,y!s,v“works. One of the main causes of “The council has hot done so bad- Hu“teJ; Gl N' S|bWm' Sanford, seconded by F. S. Deacon.
«1» was the work, on Mnrney’s Hill, ly as has been represeftted,” said1 D" V" smcLAI»» Proposed fey A. y. CHS8HBB, proposed by B. Li 
Aid. Borne declared feis belief that Aid. Woodley. , 8®C^fed ^ ° N’ Shnmons. ^yman. seconded by <V Du Image,
the Ontario Government sfeould be . Mr. Woodley claimed that the On- 0HAS" WHELAN* proposed by Aid . F. B. SMITH, proposed by T. E. 
sued tor certain advke regarding the tario Railway and Municipal Board J" Bone' ae®Pnd«d w- J-, Carter. Ketcheson, seconded by.A. Ç. Mc- 
paving of the hill and the most of ordered a certain style of paving on B" L" H1MAN<^ Proposed by H. f. Fee. *
this could be recovered. West Bridge Street. Ketcheson, seconded by George Dul- SAMSON WARD:

Aid. Bone thought Belleville was Aid. Ostrom could not understand , _ , W. B. BIGGS, proposed by T. B,
in a very favorable condition tin- the overdraft as mentioned in the ALD' J' BONE- Proposed by Mayor Ketcheson, seconded by W, S. Clark, «nue on the Hst of Canadian -Mayors
ancially. No council in the past has fire department. This was news to RiK?8’ a0conded by W. J. Carter. MRS, FRANCES LEAVENS, pro- as “that «Ry of Church’s” is the

tion improved so that the bay will faced such conditions. For instance, him, . -, iÿ*HD. R. D. ADAMS, proposed by I posed by A. Hunter, seconded by G. question pro-ponnded by the present
every year a certain ammiml?<f0rd ®s 8<wd a barber as Toronto. thfe gas department had to buy coal Try a Now Scheme. T H- Marshall, seconded by W, J. N. Simmons. Mayor’s enthusiastic supporters,

of work had to be done he did nntfIf the GoTernment «Pent half the at *22. per ton. Public works found j The chairman closed the session Ha]L W. J. OOOK, proposed by D. Doyle, Apparently the only serious op-
think H. was economy tn Tinderyowlmcmey on ^proving the bay naviga- 11 difficult to secure men tor work, .of public speaking With the remark, ALD’ R’ WBN6LEY, proposed by seconded by H. F. Ketcheson. position that Mayor Church will en-
so large ah amount of temnonu-v j-a tlon 11 had aPent on Toronto Harbor Conditions will be better next year. “Let us in 1921 take a little interest Ald" R' D Adams, seconded by T. H. S. J. FISHER, proposed % S. H. counter ln his appeal for re-election
lie works as was done this we eould haTe a harbor second to Ald- Bone dtselaimed any re- fei the council we elect. Let us try a MarahalL Treverton, seconded by W. H. Luff- will be Samuel McBride, former
the cost of construction L„ ’„T none 0D the lalte8. and with the high »Ponslbi«ty tor- building of Bridge new scheme. Give them constructive SAM. TREVERTON, proposed by man. member of the Board of Control, and
highest point éreectallv wtL L.h cost ot 8tettm ««way freights, water street «•»* Pavement this year .criticism and not the side corner H' * Ketcheson, seconded by Aid. J. KETCHESON WARD: tor many years a City Councillor,
labor and material were scarce It navigation will be more in demand. The fire department was over- stuff. Remember your represents- 80?®- A. Mttite (accl.) proposed by F. McBride is putting up a vigorous
was better business at sud. AHmd m«i«. r, drawn one thousand dollars. Indus- lives get not one red cent of re- ALD' G- p- OSTROM, proposed by S. Deacon, seconded by T. E. Ketch- campaign and is enlisting consider-
Hmltco«t“jn Lwh^ori^ - tries have spent 8400.00 less than muneratiou.” Aid. Wensley, seconded by Geo. Du.- eson. , able eupport among business, pro-
fan when men - , , , ” . _ wes appropriated. The Board of Candidates must notify City Clerk urage. BALDWIN WARD: V- fessioual and other interests who dement iWe^Tconriruction w^k 7‘ Hrtm F. T! T HeSlth eIpendlterea «^ed estl- Holmes of their Intention by nine o’- •’ ALD- W, A. WOODLEY, proposed A. J. BOYES, proposed by C. Han- clare that "It Is time lortcü."

increase construction work. Hydro Electric harness the Moira mates by 8706.00. clock on Tuesday night. b7 ««>• Dnlmage, setxmded by Josh- na, seconded by W. R. Wensley. On the other hand Church kaTun-

®°U C0™-Ptoted. though we had neutralize the pollution ot the Moira HUSdAND SLAIN " and arrested the woman. In her White, seconded by J. Lang. BLEECKER WARD and is prepared to make a stiff flg*t
theclSiortir^ntr^rs^ 0™^"““°“ °tllerWh,e ^ £?* ** » T CANNING’ prop08ed by f T. H. Marshall, proposed by R. D.Jto retain what his municipal
the beSSof . fïita n^ »^ uude^kin, „m ' , WlfP Mil PDIQOM Imrov ^ reaSOn tor the B. Parks, seconded by g. u,ck- Adams, seconded by J. Bone. ente have tor some thus been dee-

assessment we to Heart on Christmas tragedy occurred were the two tiny seconded by Aid. Ostrom. posed byT R. McCreary, seconded | McBride ran against Church teat '

«sseesmwut we ever had, and after Labor. ■ Night daughters of the,slain father-Claro, AiLD. D. DOYLE, proposed by H. by C. Banna. New Years’ Dav and wiw W«, k,
Depar^ri th®l He ^ ln tovor of Improving lab-^ ----------- aged 6, and BIUabeth. aged 8. F. Ketcheson, seconded by B. L. Hy- MHRNBY WARD: a plurality of about 5 600 votes7

u/PWk Worke overran or conditions. A chain was noetron- CHILDREN LOOK ON "Daddy’s dead/*satd one of them ™»»- H. A. THOMPSON proposed by R There was a third
te appropriation thousands of dol-j ger than its weakest link. It/to the -----------  , to the officers. Th» «Me ones were E. D. O’FLYNN! proposed by Aid. D. Adams, seconded iJvTj Cartel election—one J H H

”■ _“***• ™oney had to *e duty of every one to take hold with .Tiny Daughters of Bfead Father taken Into the Grôves’ümhes and left « D. Ponton, seconded by T, E. Ket- G. T. -WOODLEY, proposed by F who reeeiva/’ B in ‘ _^hatyl>e:
thto r:aLWhy 6h°Uld, UU>or'and ln improving the con- j Takea hi by tted (there while the motheTwas trans- cheSOn. White, so^d^by cT^isL oÊurch^liecM bv nl^Tuv

ator to^ PuMlc^Iths^f6 Ute 8e“-, dWi0“ aJ ^bor, not wait tti! labor Neighbor. ferred- to Quart Street Station and A, HUNTER, proposed by G. N. W. LUSCOMBE, propo^-by G. C * minority of MS
tIL-.m Lv ^*n ®*p®nded?,is compelled to demand its right in1 ----------- I bail refused- Simmons, seconded by G. Dulmsge. Damage, seconded by WA Wood- itood^Lofth.

—I-r-s. » mOT0S

S”“„r,»r,r<rra,fs - £&£. .1 ...i*™ ^ -LaBtawa?a-N- » *,-*»■Of the town and conSot for m^l 1,tU® ttane ,ett to tb® other. impor- when Mrs. Adams turned an army Thor* Were 8Careely any calt8' Hanna. —2—_ ^tt ' L ^ h0B<>ra ,n tke

work than could be completed ‘ant obJect8' A perw>n can engage b®1*® loher husband's hand against ALD. R. D. PONTON,, proposed by UNION ST
in sport* or work effectively for a h1™- The Made entered Adams’1 Aid. Hanna, seconded by Aid. Bone. The Union

Bleecker Ward. reasonable length of time. After heart- billing him instsntiy. I A very large crowd of young peo- E. T. CHERRY, proposed by F.

w™*™ »«««• w. - w. ». ur. âÏÏwhLT'ZÎK,Ti ,«™\ S T”r- "*« T<m>nto ,a •ometlmee called “Hog Groves, at 50 Osier avenue, tele- supplied the musk tor th, sknïrê Few refouded^wSSTtfcInSi

We win surely here menu* that T«Wo people bsre #heir inspeotor Dunqan *nd Deteetlvewttbout band. s 44 D, V. Doyle, seconded by J. V. Doyle, service f

in]ought they skffrtofBtifcWfe Çennoeffien. : rw#'*#,.'

- S^nTto^re ‘Ae^ti^d6 fcMr" M<kel *° erge
E£r£H>--: tesifcsa
jszZn zr:, s

^ y08r- the railway hub of .this district and
also complete the Central Ontario to 
the town of Whitney so that among 

Mr. Mikel said he had been urged ether» advantages Belleville shipping 
by a large number of eftisens from would have a shorter route to the 
all sections of the city and from all ' northwest than any other city in 
WErtks in life, to run for Mayor. He Central Ontario. This would also 
was only 67 votes behind last year eii* Belleville the benefit of the 
and many had dome to him and told short'Hudson Bay rou te to England 
him they voted against him last year when the Hudson Bay route was 
but would vote tor Mm this year.

Me said he proposed td make pro
gress and economy his motto.

ioEiEiEtinea
I TORONTO, Dde. 275-(By Cana- 
«Â Press)—“Dick” Whittington, 
whoi wsS thrioe Lord’ Mayer of Lon
don, had nothing in length 
alty service, on “Tom” Church, bol
ter known as “Tommy'’Church, but 
more digjjifiedly d Scribed as Thomas 
Langtôn Church, K. C„ who has 
been for six consecutive years “the 
hoy bachelor” Mayor of Toronto 
Canada, and is offering himself for 
election on New Years' Day for the 
seventh term. There are many ln 
addition to Mr. Church himself, who ' 
are confident that he will be Mayor 
Church for the seventh year. Wh* * 

’t “Toronto the Good" con-

an Icall-kel

hisy Churn, 
h, tables, chai 
P,- bedsteads, dress- 
2 feather vbeds, Ice 
Other articles too nu-

7s,S*<

in.
be sold Without Re- 
ttring from farming.
COMMENCE AT 
IK SHARP. 
rCH AT NOON 
0 and under, cash;
: amount 9 months’ 

furnishing approv- 
notes, with interest

i
completed.
* Throng» the influence of thé 8L 
Lâwrence Waterways Association we 
should be toMe tot get the Bay Ravi-

wm ’WM

While

1ST ,6&

‘SHAIRED DOG,

'%k,¥Æand
notify

ORHYVILLE AND 
eday 21st. bag con-
^feUab 6̂ot4nyj.Y
mt.. and|2et_rewa,tdw

SkBBOTT, Barristers. 
» Robertson Bloch
kil'rilla Bast «M*

A. ikhrtt.. 
-------------- —

(RANGE SALAD.

I, stoned and finely x

J tart apple. ;:£i 
Ë pulp. ,? 
Tit celery.

IItot.
i- dressing.
[e in half and remove 
ifearp spoon so as not 
Srult. Saw-tooth the 
tknife. Mix tie fruit 

go the orange cups;
\ Put a dessert spoon- 
"Bslng in top; sprinkle 
I The dressing, celery 

be omitted and fruit /

:11

opponent
does

! '

BLROSE
Another thing that “Tcmmy” and 

”8annmy’» have in common is (be V 
sporting instinct^ Church was re- 
ceatiy elected a member ot the Inter
national Baseball League, and Mc
Bride is Piesldent of the HHIerest 
Ractag Association: They have both

ipkins, of Detr< 
place, spent Chrl 

arenta, returning 
to resume hi«F d

_______ •Titfimfif
Avenue Baptlpt Church on Christmas

there was a generous offering in aid 
ot the Children’s aid work. Her. Dr. 
Clearer delivered the; on theeni

theme. The coffinW< been connected with athletic and
followed.m sporting activities tor yearn.
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***• I *rted to stm 
5 for Me safety.

■

m us plentyri >.: -, .

i ’’’-mm
I «g$F0 Roughing II/.

t ut# in b 19V acres ot ind ..■--y—yy»*—
id to prepare the land tor alone In re, once more a vivia recollection of Its terrors "was

eyrussu s'sS'E SSHs2E^5lEE&W^s
~..................- s^:#b*h§ ?E5^ri vf

«MijnsSsS HSSwSSSS ErtH-lE >?“- sÆrs» ttsrta- 5b£rS ~i E^EEf-rF*= Ii&SÆEFs æ^-asMs V- - ^ - — «. Bm-EFfB'
.in we shall hell £n spitin’' pten wh” h ,riends fro™ home, who were breakfast and went off to the mill, £ the îtiSf^ÆS^to f4

«Baises?-» SSiaSÏSffiB «“St *- " kv^SSHbLptia®;sdMT thofg^r^r rah *v^,i °f ^ «4near, Jenny conceived the bold long strips of the inner barl/nf^tbf pray®d- to the Almighty to direct me heavily ladep, in a storm.” , Shortly after this, J E-' jS
—, , thought of mating a good lump of basswood together- to thrârf i t 11* l£i ^hat would be the best course ««fore the sun rose, thé heavens a final adieu to Canada with hi
Then courage, loyal volunteers! sugar, that the “childher" might farireed at refalâr. intfZi/ .hLÎ f?r,* to Pnr8ue- A sweet assurance ^ere covered with hard-looking cousin C.-W------- . He voluntlf

God will defend the right; have something to "ate” with their a njmrtér ♦,« «rralx, aboot stole over me, mid soothed my spirit, eloude of a deep blue, and black into «he Scots Grevs ana ^
That though will banish slavish fears, bread during the summer! We had headed by a mnfng nerrb-hndv’ «“V V0*1'* Provide for us, as cast> fading away to white at their saw him more; butYhave been tow
That blessed consciousness still ni? sugar-kettle, but à neighbour These books t ,*? hitherto done—that a great' ***** ®®d in t»rm resembling the that he whs li> highlyresnJVVih

nheera promised to-lend us his, and fo- give living Them to ^ ’ leaL°f °Ur distresa arose from want waves of a'heavy sea the officers of the roglmeti
Little sleep visited our ayes that Thfntanrfrm m x ds twenty-eight troughs, on condi- j water.6 Early next Vorntogf saw clli^aWn t?Bt ®inWng into a cloiids !!" e°Ce’ tbat.ttle they subscribed" for his-comnSF

■ æ-JV/SirtszjSias: HrF ■"»«. "“»«•”“le“-i;-*ls*ir3Sbssri?rsS”» ■«® «r,? gava*cj,.r£eg sa.'i'ïsjgsS «sïaxs:ss?!vis F ^srsys 85S^“"^sb xis ssa,^, gaiLSs^iMto be* Te might never Zrn agate ltS ^ «Heaven, requires, uponthesugar-kettlê-theborrowed carrytegthehook an! iff, ££&£ *“ Pte c»untry*ïnd trust to eloude, as the eun heard Wain. “1
Our affairs w/re in such “ desperate W" " di6’ died °f °id 0Ur stres: sugar„kettI „ lt, gpllHng ITthemext sïake he^nd upon tee L , mZt ^M tbat^e 7mL- "? T^16th « October. myTS
condition that Moodie anticipated i„ a week Moodie ™t„rn«i qA aI* V?e,8aP’ and rendering the vessel, hooks a large eel and a catfish suvees^wf xV ® heedKto th|s tinged un to thL tronttate»i^8i d’ ^as born; and a few days after my

■EEUZSI iSassIssiil isss%3=gaimi m^ssim~æssr ■
to her mit a ü.h n that ot enemies, on account of the good-naturedly offered to get the^^ X*“te, where they grow bed, struck a light, sat down and 8torm-fiend shake to the face of day . This
her misfortunes 8- a“ want “f supplies to maintain them kettle repalred for us which, hi reaU?ter' wrote to the Lieutenant-GovVroor » more gorgeous banner; and, pZ-

Refnrl th^lnia , all. The companies from the back said, could be easily done hv « Tivet [lfi 4 at 01 the hideous Sir George Arthur, a simple state- sed as 1 was for time, I stood gazing
broke 4’n morning townships had been remanded, and I and an Iron boon But wlL™ * eafi’, aVd *°ld 801 to throw it away, ment of facts, leaving it to his bene- 11 ke one entranced upon the magni-
Xdt’en the 8ti73S?T Jhe received with delight my own agato. the money to come from Whn»»^ ln thi!'1 was very foolish, for they volenee to pardon the llltorty I had flcent Pageant. ■ ^
father was nrenarii^to*? But tl?s re-unlon dia not last long, awhile Katie had a^magniflronr ar® esteemed good eating in. many taken In adreesing him. As the day advanced,

r was Proparter'to leavé them. Several regiments of militia were coral and bells the gift ^ ot Canada. but to me the sight 1 asked of him to continue mv b,ue haze obscured the sun, which
knees* heart ™«“d his formed to defend the colony, and to father- I asked’ the /ear child i/iteë it *he roP^®-114* thing Is enough— husband to the militia service in gowned redly through his misty veil.
S to ^tf tta mybaeband was given the rank of ^tidgive it tobnyanothë? kettie ti&SffGH and far more «Bsgnsting- the same regiment in Vrhichhei.ow *»n°Vo* the heat was sugocat-
ÏÏknëtÆ^ÎT*^ caPtaln in one of those then station- for Mr T—— Shi said“I wm.id l0<S?g than » toad. held the rank of captain, by enabling ***’&* 1 extinguished the fire to the

h* t* go- 1 Put ed to Toronto. give ten tim »« »„n jfTT’x f would When the trees came intd leaf/ and him to pay our debts would eooting-atove, determined to make
htin throMh'th/^^*L^5em»an* V On the 2«th of January 1838, he me!"1 ^ ^ help mam" th.® '“,*ad°w* were green and flushed ns from our present misery! Of the" °U1 m€a‘8 UP°” bread and milk
sister Mrs* T ^ n «'j, f8 mr 52fx S* a long adieu. I was left- l -wrote a little note to Emilia ' with flowers, thepoor children used political character of Sir George ^^t-tbanadd to the oppressive 
like our was with old Jenny and the children to who was still at h» constantly to me of their Arthur I knew nothing. I addî^^d leBL7hl tfiernK>“bt®r in the shade

destiny, cold, dark, and take care of the farm. It was a sad, aT >nd other’s return; their innocent prat- ffinua man and a Chrlstton* Zd r?nged from ninety-six to ntoety-
Iowertog. I gave the «ear Invalid dull time. X could hear up against a «ne lëëë’r ^ ,u* tle made me very sad. Every even- I acknowledge, ^th the dîeï^t «d etelrt d«*roes, and I gtcrS over ^
“-c^hes, and we commenced our all trhfls with Mm to comtorttiid and alsl^ië^nf wb ak Wittols, in* we walked Into the wood, along most heartfelt gratitude the^enl/ wortt and «tired with the little ones 
aoggwfnl walk. Then old Jenuy-s cheer me, but hi. long-contl^l a/ LSSS^JÎ the path that he must comewhen- ous kindness of to ^duStot^Z *° ^ coolest part  ̂the houel.^e
jmmentetions bunt Wth.-as hinging sence cast a gloom upon my spirit 11^ nnl J! w.u k 15??' ev®r he did 'return home, to meet us. towards young creatures stretched them-
er aross round my husband’s neck, not easily to be shaken off. Still his the lov nt iAnr,« work, to him, and, though it was a vain hope. Before the day dawned mv lottor ®P®B the floor, unahle to jump

“*Sa»SSÎ‘S SST^flBS'w* suwwvaÆS
, ŒwSaS»5v"•5âEFi'“,s£Si:gara

to’ her heart IntiWly M. Tartina %é'ïhT ^P*™*™*** **th* werlstogrther ^Wholl p%|?» ^t tofict Ihad jtsÆe ïïîu ^Bfo^uiZi, for me, a gentle-
roi' Sl&ttJtiatSSP t» ^nc«e wwre greatly wanted; hut 1 to| al dlHvw th?hot******** emmet" ”Wflr he be displeasing to hlm; stm* ï toll ÎSM *J”ut one o'clock from
rou, that yen mast »e goto1 into demurred before laying them out hot stove-flre, it come by the road?" -g» k« come resolutely determined 1 Kingston, to transact some business

“ ro® wid a broken leg. for comforts which we ha* been so toe nerl*afr Bt d° breathe In a canoe?” The Uttle creature’s After giving the children toelr*bw»k" with my husband, fle had not taM-
®cb ko®o- °°b home! come back to long used to .dispense with. Tt »in«Pî,L^m*t» ®*gbt. Every eve- Curiosity to see this unknown father fast; I walked down and »■»food »i®«e alx o’clock, and I was 
tM* bhBt*ZZÎit'L waB and eèemed almost Crtmnal to purchase Li «hSri„ïPJS ^ Jenny In toe Was really amusing; and oh* bow l my brother-in-law who was not nniv Pbttgcd *° bl*<le the Are to prepare

wwedSfeëættesmEi S» - æ^wsaiS•tor*i<iwlnd!t0 tb,eIwood- At “T ale- *"^ie T-------y’s were very-pressing etw^she'slent ’v*<î^r . 80 altogether charming in my eyes’! Shortly after, I received a letter’ , ______ ____________„. ,
fera, itoodle and I parted; and with tor the thirty pounds that wè owed niSt Md «er kettle® 54 Bnlllta had called him-Cedric toel*rom my husband, Informing me thlt 5x“!^Te*\fnd 1 8aw hlm âepartT«Caped the c fever, mental anxfetj
abeavy heart I retraced any steps them for the dealing; but they' had 8naPPedher fingers at the Saxon; and he well sotted the name-1 the regiment had been red ifbëe Shortly after, my-friend Mrs. C—,—land fatigue-brought on, other illness
through toe wood. Jtoroncel tor-iBUCh a firm rotianoeuron the ho^ ^ dan*8r- 3he wee with his fnmk. bo^VdtoMdZrithat bfSd be h^l to tirZto^t ber ^ther called in, on their which, for near 1? ten weeks, r”

all my fears. 1 never felt the our of my huabtod! thti, poor a/d ïaîher aeapotlc id her and large lovteg. Ze erw in the hTrvwt Mra!' anSfn.i/ Î ™LtTom ^-"borough. ed me perfectly helpless. Wta
c°Id- Sad tears wens Anting over' Pressed for money iswewZ, thëy her attendant. Bol. One Junehad commen^dl^hë weather awaitfda^ly to mV ÏÏSL d° Jou bear the heat?"1 was again able to creep fromViy
my cheeks; whea I enftere*4he house, never seed us. I thought it wonld ^“ Particular, she bestowed was very warm, and Mr T__ __ hod from the Governor P?kPd Mra- c—z—. “This Is one of «Ick-bed, toe baby was seized with-
hope seemed to have deserted me! be aliening aurprlee to Moodte if Up?n„Ute la^ 1 severe cuffing. sent for thTloan of old JennTto hem came. “ ’ hvt no repIy «be hottest days I ever remember to an illnese which Dr. B— OkT

m hour 1 lay with the sums of money which I when mZi™ *««** *%*]? [e8cue< htm t0T “ day with Ms*potato»/ 'i The first week to August our dèar fZi.!XP®rlftlC?d l° ^J8 part ot the nounced mortal. Against all hope,
ÊîSt&L^fHfc - Occasionally received from hlm, I "boo-ho/in«^'offhî f!™®4 by the had just prepared disnerwhen the Moodie came home, and brought i anlatrald that It will h® recovered, but these severe men-

tort maJT,?7 d,!.d.b*T^^t t0 °°m- ®?uld diminish this debt, which had ... old woman came shrieking like* with hhn, to our no small Jew IT-Sws/rtJL ^?rric¥le’ ” ^at 4he tal trials rendered me weak and
with tim whV ^.y^sh®»» *lve° him .the greatest un- you beat itheehtid^wSJv- Wby d0 tUng dow® the clearing, end waving E-------Avho had just returned from tlr?x 1 ora*e” Ü?I7?U8’ attd “ore anxious than ever

?n til »y eaatoees; and. myremdutlen oncej^i^fl/6 bEd- fig»” . . her hands towards me I could not Ireland. E------- hadb/ZdWpoto/- I I*1™* tbey row> *® «°- JS/» r?:nn,tPd to™y husband. To
«ostakrotete «peer- formed, I would not allow any temp- him—toe u«ih^ 2S1 bate imagine what had happened. ®d about the money, which wfîènti Ut*F stey tonger. “No,” add to toero trouble^ my sister and

x*roty as to the real state of public totlaz to shake it. v fî.» TTL acf3r °*®®dlfhwn! Has “Ninny’s mad!" Wblsoeied Th.n ject to litigation ■ .«h r , .. Mrs. C------- , "the sooner we her husband sold their farm, and re-<nüy <”®le<*®ro what The money was tiwaye transmitted If /Plto,LlW0 bucketa barr “she’s toe old tfrtl^mating at hmle^ntll” 116*1^1008 1*5® be+xer" . 1 tUn* we can moved from our neighbourhood.
mi*®* h® the result ot «Ms sudden to Dummer. I only .reserved the - ayrtt.p-. «**11 have been the live- a noise.” ï,n* cess of the law should **”•*! «*<* « before toe storm breaks." Mr. --------had returned to England.
«ttkroak. Several peer settlers sum of two dollars a monthTto pay r/îffcl*?/ L 8<Lr,ra ^d him; -j , , b., had come back t/'t^w^d/Vnd® m* tM>k. DP®ald in my arms, and s^f had obtained a situation to the

- house deiing the day a little lad to chon wood *» «7 rd ™® to strip the skin off hlm, I wo„«« JÜZ' J? . • Put «P® oId before —x^ --- -tP® T.R0"8- and, my eldest boy by the hand, and Customs; and his wife, my friendbBt*«f*r Ksy d?wn k; After a time, I tatolStol bUt ’tl8 enough to roZIdi ta reinstated to his walked wi«h them to toe brow <5 KmHia, was keeping a sch/,1 in the
« but they brought with them the meat Y——y’s were gifted with second- Vef, a 8atot. - _the matiiort. »7/îtflaStller * come His presence made r-_„_ fhe “*!» thinking that the air would tillage; so that I felt more solitary

• exaggerated accounts. There had sight, for I never received = JZ™ . Ah- Jenny!" blubbered toe poor ■^JaatPer * romp! darcd^Z fî8*16 ,eFny *•! aU*®; be cooler in toe shade. In this I than ever, thus deprived of so many
been a battle, they said, with the re- letter h*fc the vert next h#w t nrJl 5°^’ ^ you have no mercy. You where? akiii w«*>, a,™ a/ °Rfe ^Hal of was mistaken. The clouds over our bind, sympathizing friends
beta, and the IoyalistahadjVe/lt mVtoîee„m”5t toV fmfl, 5rgeî tbat I have! but one we, aid »ood. Goodness Lk“jxWith tke ^ Wheat-field, heads hung so low, and*e hltidarted; Toronto was % Just ti totopIrtodiT^ved a th»t I «mid not see the Toot Æ A bav® ‘o let you W™*—-»™***^ leellned. He so-great, that I was Xngladto
sixty thousand men, and tiltoe tbm letter from a getii^nsn a «aught my foot and threw me down” hEÎ^T^Î fast—toal my heart—is stay longer in Can- retrace my steps. .

ErSSH'to.r'is.^E'Exfr».mterïïTJë.’*^7;"““ ssë^SaiSsss'£"-a.jsr* *—*to the evening I received a note for my labours *®B>*<ara*e M® muttered the angry dame, as she rt^/h^,TerT t?p ot our speed; but I bai718t .TaB tb® happiest we appearance of the heavens. The -Tal?*,ed and dark, unbroken by a

ss&ssiHBSSI tas^‘«-ss'."a,s,!:s,';£ tt.T.r«“r«“K?aggSS5 ss&srsSS*»“ ^u1”*T1* "““w
Mr. S----- -, »pd had joined ^a larel day I hTO ntî/7 wn°f xl brtgbter J was heartily sick of toe sugar- Upon a fallen tree. The children S°n.3Lpreyaded ’our UttI« dwelling, round the horizon. Itwas a strange- °f hpllow winds careering o’er the
party of two bmdredvotolte^V, T-h! my thonati. I,wl^e».ab!? t0 t“rn ™aktog long before theseâVZwM xP^K fo,rward llke wild kids, all most affectionate attachment ly awful sight. MorelMa fnow’
had left that morning* torT^iJto* tog ml^VotaLrl^'lilh.”*®r: however, we were VelT paid am ®?ne,d- who remained with hts ZtSl.?M^gi(tfxmelnbers- We were breach of toe mighty blast thâthad 01 t088îng lnto waves Jhe green pine
that there had beenabattto Vtth thl ti.dvuTfL.W./f’l When for °®r trouble. Beeldra one bun- ild ?ur”" 1 covered m7 face with 2lL-°,Ubl®d with servants, for the already buret on toe other side of the » w tope-
the insurgents; that Colonel Moodie wontedVnd he/Z iT/L*86^’ ??" dred and twelve pounds of fine soft hap,1?; my hedrt, too, was beat- fe.®14 f?“?y we regarded as an lake, branches of treee, leaves, and Maktng the ancient forest groan and
had been tilled,, and tne rebels had mind is l/ no^nnnAtH 8t^engtb’ tb® sugar, as good as Muscovado we had lng audibly, and now that he was aafbl,® trte°di and were freed, by clouds of dust were whirled across n .a *x*?Ï ~-
retreated; and that she bZed my occupation eond,tton for mental six gallons of molasse?, and * keg Th and was so near me, I scarcely l"»mstanP.e' from “any of the the lake, whose waters rose in Icmg B*®éath their mocking voice, awoke
hdshaud would return in a Yew dara The yelr bef„«. t x containing six gallonréf «celtolt 52-uId com“a»d strength to meet him. oZ «“tiens of a bush life, sharp furrows, fringed with toam.ra -m. ,^°ne x . >

backwoodsmen ‘tii“n£$hr ne **-*-■ -h*d ’5®n re" tinegar. T^ere was no lack “ttis 3? 8?und of baPPT roung voices 2“L a Ï.8 ex®?”rato®s on the lake « moved in their depths by tome The 80111817 601,068 °f the place.

-, ErHHBïSl Fàm'SFl (§,jzsgfiS&i ÜE’if'wEs! SS—IS1
Sirss-xjir ass &sÆaiS3 «•rSa.-sJSSSRuas @ggi.t^OTaS£

ESEx^S “-ks&S rœSBSrr1^'S5wKnjs3i;nsE g«jygg^a?£jraa sss&fgÿssssns, ugjgara
taS-Bpits gsars ? ^4r,gag ?srti?î~£r"in the wwV «•«‘«««l* K toe^fghtZI xY.iT?1 ^ Tbto P1®06, « named by toe emi-

-HiFjy- “a 1a F

Wïtï “ « »-> a jsamg’jssraa.’;—3^- — - - - SfSfôpSMï-’ss aafcJtsa.'Uïa-rsœasrss’““ïês,5* fô»ürr„ïx~ïlappy.in having con- yeelB «t/««SSS’a—. , îü7*p„,teV1r‘K 8 tura‘d 80 d«rk, I toMed In their early dhys beneath it.
, ®ast to pay a Just thtoL™ * heart convulslTe j,at ?66 «r " AH our best servants came from

mn.tt L* nd and worthy people. You Her groatilg'fere»t, * «.x. p.®’8*1 “I00*® was I of her, pres- Dummer; and although they spoke a
poor yo®r*®lf before ^re mr-tr*^ eartb 8 c®“- Z .‘S b« alone to the heart cf language difficult to be understood.C‘iEZ"Cra*- i '*» Ftp'iiK'ss 2;EErir, Æïsa-s zi-ilr™b™f""s Fsrr ■»—* “•ar«sa‘5srtaTa sk ?»sr*srj£yE vEF =rsu. «JISHI

- ’ Wken a *”8t « ®*w ground at toe mfiv’ (Continued on n«rt Page,

re \ (Continued frommy

FOREST LIFE IN CANADA n paeaed over, afteror faithful and attached of i 
domestic friends, came f 
tier, and I was wont to 
with complacency tor her 
Jenny was not Enblish; ; 
générons, warm-hearted d 
the Green lele—the Em 
eet to the_ silver of oc 
Jenny was one of the pc 
dree of that impoverlhed 
ous country where wit a 

Indigenous, apringto; 
taneously to the rudest an< 
cultivated minds; showing 
land could bring forth 1 
strength, unaided by edn< 
unfettered by the convent 
of society.
Instance ot the worth, i 
denial, and devotion whlcl 
met with—and, alas! but 
disregarded—in tthe poor 
ant natives of that dee] 
and much-abused land. A 
about my old favourite maj 
uninteresting to my reads 

Jenny Buchanan, or as 
It, Bohanon, was the dan, 
petty exciseman of Scotch 
who, at the time of her ri 
ed peer the old town of 1 
Her mother died a few m< 
she was born, and her fati 
tHe twelve months, man 
In the meanwhile the pc 
babe had been adopted 1 
neighbour, the wife of a s: 
er to toe vicinity.

to return for coirsef 
scanty clothing, the little 
came a servant-of-all-work 
toe pigs, ÿerded the cattl 
in planting potatoes, ai 
peat from the bog, and \ 
puted mistress of the
As she grew up to won__
importance of her labours 
A better reaper in the ha: 
or footer of turf in the 1 
not be • found in the diet 
woman more thoroughly i 
with the management of 
toe rearing bf young cattle; 
poor Jenny’s accomplishtie 
nated. ' '

Her usefulness 
within the house she made 
tnan she had the inclinât! 
ability to clear away, i 
toïfhéf read, nor knit, nor 
although she called herself , 
ant, and a Church of En, 
man, she knew no more, ol 

. ap tëvèaled to man through 
6( God, than the

a
“An.’ shure, it’s k

BY MRS. SUSANNA MOODIE scriWln’ an’ rôrâbiin’ whro 
should be to bed an’ asleep. ____

aarffÆfttœjsg’siife
assir”"

Jenny never could conceive the 
use of books. “Shure we can live and 
die widout them. It’s only a w 
of time botherin’ rour brains 
the like of to - 
ness! 
an’ thin

jthink
msk

A letter from my sister explained 
the nature of the outbreak, and 
astonitiimept with which the news 
fiaa seen received by aH the settlers 
to the bush. My brother and my 
sister’s husband had already gone 

\off to Join some of the numerous 
hands of gentlemen who were col
lecting from all quarters to 
to toe aid of Toronto, which

them if they dare; 
they fight, ere rashly

opart one sacred link 
hat binds our country fair 
that; dear islet irom whence we

WhicTWe our fathers birth ; 
Whose glorious deeds her bards h 
p|Bjpp$sang:ît

The unrivall’d of the earth.
The highest privilege we claim,
To own her sway—to hear her name.

the

To

To

march
üüü

y said was besieged by the rebel force. 
She advised me not to suffer Moodie" 
to leave home In his present weak 
state; but the spirit of my husband 
was aroused, he instantly obeyed 
what he considered the imperative 
call of duty, àad told me tfr-pfepare 
him a few necessaries, that he might 
be ready to start early in the morn-

s have
Jenny wasns.

pre- 
ls eggs

lng. that

we never

/ )gDis- 
pay of

- , Sir George Arthur's
doings. He returned no answer to 
my application, but hp-tiid not forget

As the time that Moodie might 
retain his situation was very doubt
ful, he thought It advisable not .te. 
remove me and the family until he 
could secure some permanent situa
tion; by so doing, he yould have a 
better opportunity of saving the 
greater part of his income to pay off 
his old debts.

This winter of 1838 was ot* of 
severe trial to me. Hitherto I had 
enjojred toe blessing of health; but 
both the children and myself were 
now doomed to suffer from danger
ous attacks of ittness. All the lit
tle things had malignant scarlet fev- 
er, and, tor several days, I thought 
tt wojtid' please the Almighty to 
ÇBKB from me my two girls. Tlbis 
fever Is so fatal to chiyren in Can
ada, that none of my neighbours 
dared approach the house. For 
three weeks Jenny and I were never 
undreaeed; oup whole time was taken 
op in nursing toe five little helpless 
creatures through the successive 
stages of their alarming disease. I 
sent fer Dr. Taylor; but he did no1 
come, and I was obr

i

sCethe

was all

she

savage
to the grave In ignorance 
dremer. Hence she stoatl 
all Idea of being a sim 
standing the least chance 

hereafter the condemi
one:

"Och, shure thin,’’ she v 
1th simple earnestness of 
saner, almost irresistib

^ wmkF"3to trust tt
dinm

Who never did any harm to 
èst of Hie mpkln,.”

One thing was certain, tin 
toleni Providence had "| 
Himaél,” about poor Jenny 
peat, tor toe 
neglected dhi’d of nature < 
A stream of toe richest ben 
which, situated as she t 
could not have been derii 

— a®? pther source. Honest,
Wld. industrious, Jenny beca

- unto herself, and practically 
pd «the golden rule of her 
Lord, “to do unto othei 
wa>nld they should do unto 
Çmnght it was Impossible 
Poor services could repay 
of gratitude that she owe 
fismlly who had brought h«

- -though toe obligation m
been entirely on their side. 
She was greatly attached—j 
she tolled unceasingly; an 
evil days came, and they - 
able to meet the rent-day, i 
enpy toe form, she deter®? 
accompany them in theifei 
to Canada, and formed on 
.stout-hearted band that 
location in toe lonely and ui 
Wilds now known as the tot 
Dummer,. >- *

During toe first year of 1 
tiement, the means of c-btal 
common necessaries of life b 
precarious, that, in order t 
her friends with a little read 
Jenny determined to hire 
some wealthy house as a 
When I ase the term weak 
plied to any bush-settler, 
coarse only comparatively; b 
Was anxious to obtain a pi 
eet tiers who enjoyed a smal 
independent ol their forest i 

Her first speculation was 
plete failure. For five long, 
roars toe served a masts 
whom she never received a 
Of her stipulated wages. I 
attachment to the family 
strong and had become so n 
'-ttecessity of her life, that 4 
'fteatnre could not make up 1 
» leave them. The chttdre 
•he had received Into her 
Weir Mrth, and whom she he 
with maternal tenderness, i 
«ear to her as If they had 1 
«wn; she continued to u 
roo although her clothes we 
to tatters, and her own friez 
too poor to replace them.

Her master, Captain N 
“andjomo, dashing officer, i 
■erred many vears In Indi 
maintained the#carriage and 
ance of a gentleman, in spit 
mental and moral dégradai! 
lng from a constant state ol 
nation; he still promised to 

» Orate at some future day he 
fol services; and although 

» neighbours well knew that hi
were exhausted, and that t: 
vtould never come, yet Jenny 

<. simplicity ^of her faith, stll 
bn, in toe hope that the bel 
*® «Poke of would soon anil 

And noW< a few words re 
this master, which I trust ma 
as warning to others. Alla 
the bait that has been the rn 

<. ■ many/of hie class, the offer of
gant of land. Captain N— 
been induced -to form pa eel 
™ this remote and untried to

warm heart

fcm

w CHAPTER ann,X
Hie Walk to

The

to me che
*51“

American

ed ana to 1never ':
-5

ed to ithetit was'; send as curiosltiasS ■■ >®t I—1/j
>; 1 the",- the 3^8 WB

tore of these loyal Staton 
»t ^t!e t,lrcUlated through H2

gain! He bad

. How of-

utTw*

Thus, all chano 
In that way ha 
wrote to Mr. L

away! HOW bitterfeet.»cr: ed. I 'with my brou 1 
tys were to end; How■ Mare! But

: bssskVolunte(tfg
Huzza for England 1-May toe claim 

5 “d dfvotlon ever; <*. ' 
the glory of her name 

,amaTe torefathers’ honest

,8td8:

: ■
1 at last her 
nrd with ar“&rbyf ■ 1
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good food and kind treat-m
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if* -'"•--■ru'-.'y f! a " 11 - vty<Mr*vr giiisBtiN. WW6~ •erathur! He's surely 
4 boat could stan' 

_-ge as this?" 
fes for poor John: but 
that he had to wait at 
ithers were seized 
•obable, I tried to »uu 
10ns for his safety, 
soon passed over, after 
id several acres of 
le house, and smitten
progress two gigantic 
clearing, which must 

d the force of a thoy,

utes after our hanee- 
tod to rest, my first 
*en by the voice of j_ 
Ing to old Jenny in the' * 
fed been overtaken toy 
Ett had run his canoe 
to island before its full 
id turned It over tOte 
e had to brave the ter- 

tempeet—buffeted 
and drenched with tor- 
r I got up and made 
tea, while Jenny ,pre- 

>r of bacon an<^ eggs

ér this, J. _
to Canada, with his 

f—• He volunteered 
1 Greys, and we

=6 = ==
; 'llp h,./-.

and barn stood, «

¥Æ§md^M¥M$£Mmm i s=s= sc -seem Indigenous, springing up spon- tolSto to anerilhour «XJ settlers® cou?d now unbLeb^ ♦ -tated the American shoes ♦ the gueBta of ^ Q ^ 

ln the rudeet and most un- with this, and quickly trod -the dowry; enter their cabins and beg for a drop + would be sold at half the pre * . _ „ x '
î^dV%fidmh^fn'; 8,h^lini wbat the bill to ruin. / of whiskey. The feeling of shame * vailing price of the home-made ♦ 04 Bellevllle at a “ammoth Christ-
slrengtaunaid^d by^duLlon s5 la « ™J0U“, S?Be5-tke‘ lt Ms audXî5nticiT^ His*^ * àrt,clea- Im™^ately afterward ♦ *«e at Griffin’s Opera-House.

"atetterèd by the conventional ’rules tor any officer £» wirt*wS® ha?f- time was spent InVanderZ abStt * prtcer e*m6 down wlth » run, * ^h,8 "aa th® 8ec°nd event of the kind
of society. Jenny was a striking pay, although it is almost every day tbe country, calling upon every new * Local newspapers advise * tlle association has put on and Judg-
dMWWnd J2&Ef“L h°Me 8,!U" d<me> and generally followed by the settler, in the hope of being asked ♦ other localitiee to follow the ♦ tog bY yesterday's success the Xmas
mrtlrita—and^Jas! bat o^n ?““* dlaaatrous res«lt8- A certain to partake> of the coveted poison. * lead of the northern city and ♦ tree w,„ continue to be an annual
disre^rded—in tihe poor and igaor- where®monêy^te «TbanTto b^Bpro?- window of an emigrant’s®caMn/durt * thU8 put a stf t0 Profiteering. * event-
a°E °Lth,at ^ dt6ply‘lnjured eared, and where labour cannot be ‘ng the- absence of the owner, and ♦ *
^.“^b-abimed land. A few words attained but at a very high pecun- remain drinking in the -House while ♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦**
about my old favourite may not prove (gry remuneration, /Is tovaluable to a droP l0f spirits could b§ found In --------------- --------------
uninteresting to my readers. a gentleman unaccuétotfiêS to agrl- the cupboard. When driven forth
« J£5*r Bucbanan, or _as she called cultural employment; who,/without by the angry owner of the hut, he 
lt\5°llan,on’ waa bb® daughter of a this reserve to pay his people during wandered on to the distant town of
petty exciseman of Scotch extraction the brief but expensive seasons of p------- • and lived there in a low
who, at the time of her rirth, reaid- seed-time and harvest inuetelther tavern, while hie wife and children 
ed pear the old town of Inniskillen. work himself or starve. ffhave were starving at Ihome.
Her mother died a few months after known no Instance to which such “He Is the filthiest beast to the 
she was born, and her fatoer, within sale has been attended with ultimate township,’’ said the afore-mentioned
tfe twelve months, mantled again, advantage; but, alasl too many to neighbour, to me; “it would be a mi.,

™e^rbile_ the poor orphan Which it has terminated Jr the most lf bis worthless neck were broken to Thousands 6f little Spruce and
nehtitbotH1 ^!nwMe„d±yif,klnd distressing destitution. T'rese gov- on® bis drunkèh sprees." Cedars Cut In Onr Forests

°f mal tarm* ernment grants of land, to half-pay Thl8 might be the melancholy fact, « tinthom
, - - - officers, have induced numbers of but it was not the less dreadful on For Gotham

to return tor coi.ree’ food and tihto class to emigrate to the back- bbst account. The husband of an ------------tbe Tittle Jenny be- wtiSds of Canada, who are totally affectionate Wife—the father of a INDUSTRY HUGE ONE
* ae[va^of-aI1-w<>5b. She fed unfit tor pioneers; but tempted by l0Te^ famiiy—and Bis death to be a ________

to ^rde^ ?** cattleJ assMed the offer of finding themselves land- matter of rejoicing!—a blessing, in- r«-toads Sell for rplmM
in plating potatoes, and digging holders of what, tin papë? appear to stead at being an afflictton!—an Slarloa«S /»»** *or Three Times 
pe»t from the bog, and was undis- them,hue energies and’ diehalf- good thing tar his wife and children Former ’Price—New Eng- 
p^ed «rtress of the poultry-yard.'starved and broken-hearted in the a®»ny =»» to be thought upon with- ,„nd Afanv
imnn—t* grew uP.to womanhood, the depths of the pitiless wild. out the deepest sorrow. ,and SnppHes Many,
importance of her labours increased. if a gentleman so situated would ‘ 11 waa at this melancholy period .nr fth*®h glve up a11 *^®a of settling on his of her sad history, that 'Mrs. N------- ,NBW YORK. Dec. 24.—(By Can-
^, li b?8- conld erant, but hire a good' farm to a found- ln Jenny Buchanan, a help in adjgn Pipes)—Thousands ofvChrist- 

not be found in the district, or a favourable situation—that là not ber hour of need. The heart of the maB trees, cut-in Canadian forests 
wW?h mmre t^oroagbly acquainted too far from market-and with h!s faithful creature bled tor the misery ““ W with cJÀlês 
ttith the manaàement of cows and half-pay hire efficient labourers of which involved the wife o# Jier .de- ‘ 6 ,ow wUh candles anff.eleet.ric 
toe rearing bf young eattie; hut here which plenty are now to be had, toigraded faster, and the children she, I,ght8 ln New York homes tomorrow 
poor Jenny’s accomplishments termi- cultivai the land, with common 80 ^ariy loved. Their want and The demand for Christmas trees,

Her usefulness w«= -.n e Prudence and economy, he would |de3tit, l'°n called a1' the sympath- dealers declared today; was Just as
.was all abroad, soon obtain a eomtortatle subsist- leB of ber ardent nature into active heavT as fnrm„r to." „

Withm the house she made morf dirt ence tor his ifamily. iffd It the operation; they werelong Indebted b®avf as in former years despite a 
«him she,h,adi the Inclination or -the males were broight up to share the te ber labour tor every morsel of blg increase ln price which dealers 
ntitodr read® nnL k^ynn ^be could burthen . end heat of thé day, the fd0d ^b,0,h_toey consumed. For1 explained by declaring the duty on 
althouvhshfl’hsUoIr exî>enSe of hired labour, as it yearly fbem she planed, she reaped. Every trees fron,.,the Dominion 'has been
though 8he called herself a Protest- dimtoished, would add to the general block of wood which Shad a cheering j ereatiy increased The rate nh =

''^Lfr«8«h Si, Cllurcb of England wo- means and ^ell-being of the whole warmth around their desolate homeI. 
man, aheknew no more, of religion, until the hired farm became the real waB cut from the forest by her own -car,oad of trees which was formerly 
e? 40 ?han thrOUgh the Word property of the industrious tona^1 hands, and brought up a steep h*I *8°0 is how ^20.00 to *27.00. they

«to’.an to®, savage wb° sinks But the love of show, the vain -boast t4® the bouse upon her back. For assert. Another reason which they

S-Eiav •s-s tshereafter the condemnation of able to extricate tihemselves without cheerful songs, and hearty, hopeful were buried uzider fifteen feet of
l .. . „ „ sacrificing the means which would disposition, she dispefied ntudb of snow.’’ , • - ' - .

^ »ar have «cured their,todeoendence. the cramping despair which chilled

We. "God
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met the gate of the children, a Christ 
mas tree decorated with lights under- 
neath scores of baskets of parcels.

| Mr. E. D. Flnkle was the decorator 
at the tree. ^ x-

Each parcel contained ctotihtog of 
some kind, suited to the age of the 
child tor whom ft wae intended. Each 

valued at about one dqjfekr nine
ty, the entire distribution Being val
ued at from *111)0 to *1200.

Secretary Diddle and -many work
ers assisted to the distribution. Af- 
tawarde the children as they left the 
theatre received each a parcel of can
dies and fruit at the door of the 
theatre.

The veterans to charge of the en
tertainment committee were:

Chair of Committee*, E. H. Liddle.
Buying and Shopping Committee:

George Irvine, Thos. Hyland, W. O. 
was chairman. The children sang Wardhaugh,
numbers such as "Sigiles.’’ "Mickey” hew, A. W. Munhings, T. G. Wells, 
"Bubbles,” the “The_ Maple Leaf." Garnett E. Dobbs, E. J. Folwell, Bam 
Miss Jessjc Tutte recited two nom- Turner, G. W. Dawes, Jack Tyrrell, 
here. Miss Blatnd presided at the G- T. Lawson, 
piano, , . Decorations: E. D. Finkle, W. Hoi

During the early part of the -pro- way, W. D. Wiggins, 
gram telegrams were read from Santa Collections: L. G. Madden.
Claus telling of his progress on the Parcels which were not claimed 

Col. E. D. O’Flynn, past president I way to Belleville. Finally to the yesterday may be secured on the 
of the local G.W.V.A. branch and person of Mr. Sam Turner the aged1 production of tickets at the G. W. V/' 
president of the Provincial Command saint arrived. Theu a great sight A. headquarters.

ess

was I
bade The sight inside the theatre was 

an inspiring one. The entire house 
was tilled with the youngsters and

There

S3É
. —BMt
| but I have been told 
lo highly respected -by 
I the regiment, that 
ft tor his commission ; 
0 the rank of Uetiten- 
Ihied the regimetit -to 
raa at the taking of 
tom himself we

NEW YORK their mothers and fathers, 
was a riot of bright colors every
where throughout the theatre. The 
children were expectant and their 
Joyous shouts ae they greeted «he 
films anff" Santa Claus showed the 
happiness that was amtnattng them.

/The Specialty and Universal Film 
Co., of Toronto, supplied the films 
and the theatre management placed 
the house at the service of the OjW. 
V.A. gratis. The youngsters enjoy
ed the films which were especially se
lected with an idea of the broad, 
healthy sense of humor they exempli
fied, .

1

WOULD YOU SAY THIS WAS A 
GOOD LIKENESS OF THE 

G.W.V.A. SANTA?

X

I
never

iOctober, my third 
: a few .days after, my 
■PPointed paymaster to 
[iments in the V. Dis- 
r rank and full pay of

Sir George Arthur’s 
«turned no 
, but hp/did not forget

Glover, 8» May-son

answer to

B that Moodie might 
felon was very doubt- 
bt it advisable not to 
id the family until he 
tome permanent situa- 
Oing, he yould hâve a 
unity of saving the 
f his income to pay off

t

SUDDEN RICHES 
BEYOND BELIEF

Of the Sentinel-Star building and 
just stepping off the top of the lad
der, a motorcycle^ driven by Mr. 
'Bull; of Mill Valley, ran on to tfche 
sidewalk, striking tire ladder and 
bringing ladder and man to the side
walk. Mr. Barron alighted on his 
feet, and in falling' struck his should
er against a pile of brick. Beyond 
a severe shaking up lié was unin
jured,

He’s Meanest 
Thief Aliveoi tsds was on* of 

me. Hitherto tohad 
easing of health; but 
tree and myself were 
o suffer from danger- 

. illness. All the Mt- 
malignant scarlet fev- 
iferal days, I thought 
ase the Almighty - to 
my two girls. Tfcis 

U to children in é*a-

S
“whoto timeW^ tok^ 

the five little helpless 
nigh the 

alarming

feobiig^

;

ATLANTA, Ga,, Dec. Sit—At
lanta’s meanest thief broke into 
AU Stints* Episcopal Church 
last night and denuded a big 
Christmas tree of all gifts, even 

" carrying away ribbons and decor
ations. Most of his loot was 

, f bop» of candy or other goOdiee, 
ready) for the children’s dfrist- 
mas celebration.

. - I.,. ai.au»-. ■

Peasants in Parts of Old World 
“Readjusted” Can’t Real

ize the Change

COOKS BADLY IN SPOTS

:

;
.

|a* ■ o
Estates Divided into Lots 

Which Prove Untillahle to 
New Owners.

Stall el “Ontario” to RtotobeE-Worker
------to- - WHO’S THE OWNER?

.

.*■J 500,(100 iixan Canada. UBAÜ, LATVIA. Dec. 24.—Peas-

skbES""'
acquire land which formerly

he heart of the unhappy mother to 
m deserted heme:. . >,.-<,!«#» aW,

Sts mpkin;- r-~--------- wur^tTiv^ - " m‘1Hop ^ brought from Canada

Providence^had' ""Ihreut^ XVe4v“^^Ltodnt8em,g,S|CMCa80 JaiUtOFS homesTr^terKs^a ChriÜ Baltk Wlth°Uf gettfag ^ evening "The Ontario’’ staff

about poor Jenny to times tp Canada, the best -country to the III* war n mas tree crop of more than a million 8 t t e 'rom 'b® °^d owners, f and co-workers of Miss Winnifredi iflriîd rfr^at^rt«vntoïthJ5 Worid for the-industrious L well- PISV WfODO H0fS6 and a halt of evergreen trees, spruce Wh®re ownere of - land- whether Penny, who has been with the pap-
slream otofhe ricWt tenTvolenc^ fri°cip‘6d man, who reaUy comes out J .. 8 fir, and hemlock, was cut to toe ®y Were Wg Mtate b®14®” or had er for toe last five years, presented

fSîSSw$2,&iwv2ss T-7t£7w,*e «-«■-«zsrsrsr
mmmi mwimm ™ ^
: gratitude that she owed to toe spared”both to Sm^^ndlhto to£“ the customary Christmas tip, for shipment of Approximately 560,000. ^ g7at

itingh W^h b®r u^- al- ily. But he was a proud man—too thousands of tenants to this city are The southern section of New Bln»- Bat.toe poor peasants have had ca Y 88 The Ontario Office, having
3enCentlrelv on ^r« EE01111 t0 work’ or 40 recelTe with not feeling very "dhriatmae” toward ,and cut8 mach lees, toe crop from ™“5h trouble to. cultivating land al- learned that toe ties that have boundS th®* j8B,toM 0hrt8t™«® g»^ th®- B6rkBhlTOB to MaSdeetof^ to ‘hem because of fefeN-M the past five yearn

she toiled unceasingly; and when wAtileati^ nritob^ure janitors from landlords are still less being probably about 75,000 and to an,malfl’ machinery and Seed, and are about to be severed -because of
andtbcY were not "Hand hfm!’’ cried an indignant Probable. - Rhode Inland and Connécticnt com- the «"verumenthas been unable to 7»ur decision to launch out Into the

^SlfSS^ISlCK: !r ? °»- English settler (Captain N----- ^wae The janitors make the mistake of blned ah»u$ 25,000. . glve them material help. unchartered sea of matrimony, have -n,™™,---,- M a
accmnpany^them in® th2i<^IvraHnn an Irishman), whose offer of drawing delivering their "Happy New Year" / ' wffere the peasant have been sue- assembled to wish you bon voyage TRANSFERRED FhvM I
to Canada, and \t the merited ipt'^WalU few me8Sage batore S ChriLias Pr°flt®ering? easeful and have acquired money 8nd.t0 “k J8u* a ltttle m®- 'feit ‘ ^

stout-hearted band that fixed its yelrs, and we toall see ‘what hto greeting. They -have served notice <?n toe stump these t«w. ».«« th87 frequently approach the former old ttme8 and associations. An application made to tbe
wnds°now kn® wnnas'thedfrtwnsh1|0re<f d° ^ " upon -tondlords and apartm^t dweT aoM by toe 7arm^ or TLTand 0Wn6rS th® ^ Wa0t to ,We have toarned to esteem and ad- Court, Toronto, by W. L.
Dnmmer. known M thetownstip offo, his poor wife and children; but lers that unless « blanket increase oLer to7 a .ïïiTtTjS 8rrange 8 cagb' Payment on toe land mire you-because of your many ami- soott.of Ottawa that AUred Lewis,

During toe first year of their eet-l* VhiT man‘ha^te^n^uMlMslvl'tr.I oi 25 per 66111 in wages 1s granted lots selling at- from *25 to *3ff*a lnaUre that the old owners will abte qualities of heart and mind. ef Ottawa, a sixteen-year-eld lad, be
tlement, the means of obtaining the suited, at the very moment -when hë go on strike on December thousand Prices to the «rower *** eventMklly il away from ^aV€ always found you agree- transferred from Portsmouth Pen!-
r^-Sinrfto oX® Wa8 ai.xtous®J7rfome^k7nd®naM 31- Only the unton Janltora^rtkil gen^l^lglLTtote ^ Z ^ **■ 8tatem®nt ot »ld able and good-natured, in fact, an al.- tottery to toe Industrial School at

s with a little rwdv nuraSï ÎL®n<!y0.lent ac^ion : when, like a true pate in toe “Happy New Year" irlti- but these prices rnnrnar.nf onto » that ^®7 cemtot 8611 tbe land has ’ound good jP°rt- We are indeed Mimlco was successful Lewis was
l™iZ totohiredyour InTo by^wnn^na1118 s„ZInI®n:?ed matum, but they number 4^37, and fract^nof wZ thT^Z cZ the ^ eff6Ct °n the 1>ea6ents’ wbo d®®f'7 regretAl because of your Tie- given a three-,ear sentence * Judge

wealthy house as a servant, young’ deUMte femall atol bfr intent maa!r apartment house fires will he honse-houlder A etatéZntZ Ih! refUSe *° believe. they can ever ae- Partore from our midst -but we know Archibald to the Ottawa Juvenile

£LSïïFZfH v. j» srrz rsr » rr sbsbsss z ayRSTssrrSns s-«” z? sæss is
ni SB E~ 6F™ rzLrB SSSEzBE Z1™. "ErHZ " "—eans. ( The year after toe sale of his com- mllk and other supplies will be tied cents tor trees which mav 'HHn» ««» May you there spend many, many

"the crow Iriti pay til." demanded meana an increase of *1 The department «egard» the
■ops were a failure that] » month w. g ; S #. CWtotmÉ. tree industry as legitimatSt*!^* *

-------------------------- and says it R^iotobjectionable lt the
land owners receive a fair value for 
their trees and the'cuttlng te scatter
ed and confined to thé right size, of 
trees. _ - . ; V

I MS

Aid in toe iVer, mental anriets 
eght on other illness, 
fe ten weeks, render- 
y helpless. When I 
i to creep from my 
*hy waa seized 
«ch Dr.
L Against all hope, 
mt these severe men
tored me weak and 
Ore anxious than ever 
to my husband. To 
oubles, my sister and 
Id their farm, and re- 
our neighbourhood, 
returned to England, 
ed a ettuatloa in. toe 
his wife, my friend 
«Ping a school in tbe 
; I felt more solitary 
.deprived at so many 
Sing friends.

TER xxiii.

er- y
; of Y.;- -

Température as given out at toe 
city pumping station this morning' 
was: Minimum 33; Maximum, 42.

•£!XT a
I

“T” PIER FINISHED.

The “T” pier,'at Cobourg, wtilch 
has just been completed by toe York 
Construction Co., te a credit to that 
company and Mr. Hairy Croft, wbo 
was overseer of toe work. The pier 
has been-cemented from toe end -to 
the east pier, and has also placis for 
drawing out canoes and boats. In 
all probability toe north side of the 
esplenade, which to in- a bed state 
of repair, will be repaired next year.

X
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path, through

6rlark, unbroken by a 

te. The melancholy 

Is careering o’er the 

[wavesJ;he green pine 

pent forest groan and 

nocking voice,^awoke 

lace.
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.

her
Jenny

/

»
courte

\
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, ! chief of the United States ~ " "
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^lfBELLEYILLE-lïiS THK- »WT. QWTAMO U ,,HITOTO CTCTy ,gfr

ku„u,rk«: i^ssïïsæ
«•°® » year «. the tui.ed atM^s aiYone with authority. His opinion is that the

sahaertptton Hates—d.ii> K«tion. point has already been reached in the United
”$>«£> .........................  ••*£2»! States where the lower prices, which were inevit-

MrÆ box. • 2 : : 2 tSfl af®’ v™.Iea* to la^r eonsumption and so stim-

«en. there will be further readjustments in retail
W. H. mohton, j. o. HKHmr, prices; but from now on he expects improvement

His study of the European situation confirms 
him in his belief, imÉ$ \ WM

Mr. Baruch is dealing with conditions in the 
United States, and with foreign conditions 
they affect, or aie lively to affect, the United 
States; but his conclusions are not without In- 

,1 terest to Canadians. Experience shows that the 
influences that make for prosperity or the re
verse in the United States are usually felt in Can- nkrr,2ted,ZnIy 67 0,6 keylng UP 0t
ada as wéH. ; ~ * «** ln aocI^-<rn« movement to bring people- to

church ought to be warmly respond
ed to by the people, and the work of 
these who bring people Into the 
church should be clinched by the 
earnest pious, and efficient labors of 
the clergy. Ministers of the gospel 
are expected to rise to the opportun
ity this Forward Movement

I =— = =
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< MR Vandewater spent the
holiday to Toronto
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Jtr. Henfy Sero Is horn 
otiourg for a few days. *Co

Hun is Dodging Dii 
and Plotting for 

Kevenge.

m
I'i MUCH TO (XMteBCT. ' • ' ‘2=

(Toronto Mail)
There Is much to correct In -the Mr. Albert Edge, of Toronto Is ln 

of life most of us at the present the city visiting relatives, 
time are following. We are too much 
absorbed ln material objects, in the 
pursuit of wealth, in dreams of lux
urious living. Public ppinton Is too 
tolerant of lapses from old standards 
of decency. Society Is getting down- 
at-the-heel in. a morsal sense. Irre
verence, rebellion against work, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bell, of To- 
dlsreepeot for conventions that have ronto, spent Christmas In the city.
the strongest religious sanction are . ----------
among the evils of the time, to be Mrs. Thorpe, of Toronto, is spend

ing the Christmas holidays in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Coon, of 
Toronto, spent Christmas in the city.

Miss Lizzie Reeves is spending the 
Christmas holidays at her home in 
Mrfdoc.

Mr. Henry Martin is a holiday 
visitor from Toronto.

HOODJEINKINGway v*
Ex-Minister of War 

Makes SensatiJ 
Accusations

i: r

Miss Helen Cote* of Toronto, Is 
here for the Christmas holidays. 

—
Mr. Frank Dolan, jr., of Port 

Arthur, Is honte for the holidays.

Bneleees M e nager.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27,1920. PARIS, Dec. 27.—Exl 
ter Lefevre is going to «J 
court of public opinion d 
tweçn himself and the Cl 
which he resigned a fewl 
because it would not acc| 
that the German dangl 
great as to prevent a a 

^the term of French mild 
“I have communicated 

fact,” he eays, “to my cJ 
the Government, but t 
deaf ear. Noy I will 
facts broadcast, and if i 
leagues do not like it t| 
ways impeach me beforj 
Court.”

“I intend to speak out i 
or favor.

“I will say that I know 
are steadily manufacturé 
greatest secrecy new cal 
of which are really form] 
pons. , |

“I will say that I kno 
still has more than 66,00 
guns dating from before 

“I will say that Anow 
«he beginning of this yes 
man Government has apt 
construction of a new sei 

_ ehlne-guns In tens of thoi 
“Ail this I know. Hew 

that Is my business. Don 
Control, Commissions hav 
about part of this constn 
the sgeret Is so well kept 
have never been able to 
on a single model of the i 
whereas I have plans of

as

THOSE LONG WINTER EVENINGS

/In the old-fashioned family, old and young 
used to settle down under the “sitting-room” 
lamp during the long winter evenings, for much 
reading and study. Games like authors and per- 

' chesie and jack-straws were devised to reconcile 
~ the young people to staying at hoirie. Many 

persons found time for much reading arid reflec-

The report that the Irish peace negotia
tions have been broken off is denied. There is 
still a dealock, but there is still some hope. Our 
own confederation was, in some measure, the 
outcome of a deadlock. The fact that there was 
no other way out of the difficulty helped confed
eration. The realization that things cannot go 
on indefinitely as they are, may help to bring 
peace to Ireland. , JCra?

■ -a- - oo.® û ~^~xi£*m*****« - 
Attorney-General Raney is reported to be 

giving up his prerogative of recommending ap
pointments of Kings Cause! and turning the re-

Shows a Japanese bride’s furniture and effects carried by 
her servants and acquaintances on the wat to the bridegroom’s 
house. Those things are generally sent on the day previous to 
the wedding ceremony.

tion and became thoroughly posted 6n what was 
going on in the world. The famtyy used to go 
to bed at early hours, not so much from convic
tion pf the healthfulness of the habit as because 
they got too sleepy to stay up. These are the 
times pf more pep and hustle, people want

• ■ K.,v. v. >,

"something doing.” When ÿou visit à populous 
city and see all the crowds on the streets, you 
think everyone is on the move. Yet if you could sponsibility for such appointments over to the

Chief justice of Ontario. He is doing this, it is 
explained, so that when a lawyer in Ontario be 
comes a Kingfs Counsel it will be regarded as a 
mark of'professional eminence, not as a reward 
for party service. Does that mean that under 
the bid system the letters K. C. after a lawyer’s 
name might mean that he had been rewarded for 
party service? .-■r2 -:;vto,toto ZZ,

Mr. Howard Downer of Hamilton, 
Is spending the Christmas holidays 
in the city. / -

of -the
laity presents, and to deliver Ser
inons that, will make the right kind 
of Impression upon their hearers. In 
many pulpits there Is a great need 
for change in this respect.

/
Mr. Edward Quinn, of Guelph, Is 

spending the holidays at his home 
South John St.

-----
A

Hi’■ Imlah & 

Armstrong
■mr ■a-

■
as beenTWO YEARS AFTER. Fte. James MeCotnb, who p 

in Sydenham Military Hospital, King 
■ton, Is In the city. -

Mr. J. H .Montgomery, of Toron
to, is spending the holidays with his 
sister, Mrs. J. W. Barlow.

LV F;„(New York World.) f
The dead and -the Uvtog aMke have 

been defrauded ln the two years that 
have passed since -the armistice whs 
signed. The war that was fought to 
end war turns ont to have been a 
war to which one kind of tmperial- 
Iwh has been triumphant' over an
other kind of imperialism. The 
peace of the world is still precarious 
because government has failed in its 
supreme obligation, and the record 

• O O O O no other government is so shame-
Priends of Irish Freedom in the United fttl as 13,81 of th* United states,

States have made a demand upon Eainonn de Va- drunk
lera, “president of the Irish republic,” that he part^Lip! * °°S
hand over to the people of Ireland the million Two years ago the United states
dollars collected in the Irish Liberty bond drive OCCUÎ>Ie<1 * place of prestige and in- Mr. w. c. Riggs, of Windsor, out. 
and supposed to be deposited in American banks fluenee ln th6 a8alrt o* the wàrid ta «Pending the Christmas holidays 
in his name and under his persons control. Ac- wlth h,s par6nta’ We8t BHdge 8t-
Cording to his secretly, Eamonn de Valery, is ever to show tor it now. Our anan- Mr- Henry Sculthorpe and daugh-.-, 
vèry tired from toOYnuCh work and has teen W and e~«wmto newer Is tearo*. tor. Of *hrt Hope, are the guests**' H 
compelled to take a pest. The demand for the b**»™6» nobody known how we may!®4 Mf- Charles Grass, Charles
money will probably make him more tired thalti?” “i k"V^*to1e we are d1s"'
6V6T «>,• 'v. * * trusted -and -hated, end «are without a

real friend in th^ World,. Two years 
after the armistice, that to what we 
have to show for out sacriflees.

. —-n———-
“HANG THE KAISER.” £

■- tManagers I
BELLEVILLE ■
BURIAL CO. ■ ; 
Undertakers I

14 CampbeU St. ■
Next to YJK.ÇA. M. F. Armstrong 
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In Connection. •
OPR MOTTO—‘BETTER WORK & BETTER SERVICE’

I
look into all the homes, you would see a lot of r,■$£}'.'
quiet reading going on. You would find many 
people trying to improve their abilities by vari
ous forms of study and better preparation for 
work. School study is largely dona in the even
ings now. Stridents are apt to work or play at 
sports in the) afternoons, while they dig into 
next day’s lessons at night. Families with live 
boys find the long winter evenings a problem. 
Some of the youngsters are much given to drift
ing to the curbstones of the town centre or the 
favorite hang-outs, to swap "stories and jokes 
with the lounger crowd. Few young men learn 
much that is useful in that way. The solution 

2 z of the problem là plenty of active life as an out
let for youthful vigor. The evening lamp will

■

El m
Mies Isabelle J. Adams is home 

from the Margaret Eaton School of 
Expression for .the vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Badgley enter
tained their neice, Mrs. Sarah 
Ketchapaw on Christmas day.

Mr. Bert Alford, of Toronto, is In 
the city visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Alford. Church àt.

ph W. Imlah

m ==
■ ■ my eyes, 

there was offered to me, 
Minister of War, th rougi 
intermediary, 6,600 of tin 
man mfchlne-guns, 1*20 
be delivered at Cherbourg 
Saged in soap boxes.”

to'tototo. to. A; '' ■: May the Christmas Bellb 
ring out for you good tidings 
of contentment and joy.
We want to add to your com
fort in the pleasure of life 
not only at Christmas, but 
throughout the glad New 

, Year, bo invite you to Idt nsnot hold the young crowd âa tit yore, af least af
ter th«qr get away from the responsibilities of 
next day’s school lessons. Brit active games In 
a basketball or bowling alley, when run as com
munity institutions for public benefit, may be 
just as useful as the stories read or the games 
played under the old time evening lamp.

New Knapp Howitzers.

*,fhel* you make your home
beautiful; ’«omtortabie And ” t 
attractive, by Our expert 
work in UPHOLSTERY.
Call in and see a real snap 

flK In a solid oak dining suite.

Ever since the spring r« 
reaphtac Ike Frenc 

authorities -with regard to 
manufacture of new Krupp

st. been

Miss Ida Etiis, who spent Christ
mas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ellis, returned to Toronto 
this morning.

and machine-guns. In Apr! 
New York Times correspon 
accompanied the French fc 
Frankfort, received from t 
itdtive source details of a 
which was to be -of a caltl 
millimetres (just over 12- 
capahle of the same rapid 
and accuracy as the 191 
Pinch gun. A new Krupp 
chine-gun was stated to 
numerous Improvements an 
150, and perhaps 200, cart 
-band.

“These are two exampi 
many,” continued the ei 
“I will bring forward score) 
with chapter and verse 1 
them, In my speech beto 
ment.”

mm
FOR REMEMBRANCE F. W. Churchill UndertakerMarshall Delong, wife and family, 

■■■i of Chattanooga, Tenn., are guests of 
(Westminster Gazette.) his sister, Mrs. (James Mcknight,

When Mr. Lloyd George said that Murney Street. . |
If -he ever returned to power he 
would “hang the kaiser,” he meant 
nothing of the kind. That is the 
gist of the letter in which he endear- 
ore to console hie faithful follower,
Mr. Baldwin Raper, who, being a 
man of little imagination, believed 
that "hanging «be kaiser” meant 
bringing him to trial and having an 
execution. “The responsibility 
rests with the Netherlands Govern
ment fort his

to;.•to « to‘The American Ambassador, after the cere
monies in Westminster Abbey, placed a wreath 
upon the grave of the unknown soldier. It boré 
the wôrld: “America Will Not Forget.

America has placed a wreath upon his grave— 
That unknown soldier laid in England’s fame, 
That through the centuries he might remain 

•Guarded by England’s love; one of the brave 
From out the heroic unknown hosts who gave 

Their lives for England and for Liberty.

They knew he fell in the Great War of Wars, 
And asked no more; of birth the lowliest,
Or if of blood as gentle as the best 

Of those who perishedln that sacred cause 
It matters not; here shall his dust have pause, 

With Kings and Masters of old chivalry.

\ THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS \
104 FRONT ST. Opp. STANDARD BANK Phones:i>

I m iThe first meeting of the assembly of the 
League of Nations has demonstrated, at least, 
that the league Is alive, that it Is capable of ac
tion and that it has belied all the dismal prophe
cies of failure. If it has not riccomplistied .all 
that some people expected, it has done much 
more than other people believed possible. Is 
the words of our own Mr. Rowell, it has disap
pointed its enemies. For -five weeks represen
tatives from forty-one different nations hâve 
found it possible to co-operate on a great variety 
of matters, and as the assembly progressed, to 
quote Mr. Rowell again; it developed “in an in
creasing measure a corporate consciousness, a 
sense of power and authority, and the convic- 
ttop that it served à great purpose.”

> Much of the work done was, of necessity, 
preliminary work. Matters of procedure had-to 
be disposed of. The relations of the assembly 
and the council had to be more clearly defined.
The most important work was the adoption of 
the project for an international, court of jus
tice. The court lacks compulsory jurisdiction as 
yet; but at least a beginning has been made in4*nd ’to 

the substitution of right for might, of reason fpr ’
the sword. In the settlement of international dls- 

f Putes. A beginning was also made, in dealing 
with the problem'of disarmament. Most impor
tant of all, perhaps, was the feeling of confi
dence established in the minds of the delegates.
They are all convinced that there to work for the 
league, to do, and that the league will be able to
do It To those who were disappointed that «That fa it o dear m.mtrv

iBEEEEBIZl oTlS-S Z $hlCl * "WW 4M,-X» «P- to- ^
-— ----------------------------- .

m: 111 i- «UOD TIMES AHEAD

Mr. and Mrs. Perry «né, Mr. and 
Mre. J. Kiemey and daughter, of 
Franktord, spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. yr. N. Badgley.

Mr. and Mre. L. M. Young ««a 
■on, Raymond, of Toronto, spent 
the Christmas holidays with her sis
ter, Mrs. j. W. Barlow, 11 Forin St

I x
={ YX •

%1

now

' Mr. and Mrs. George BUls left to
day for Toronto to visit their daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Keeler, 449 Craw
ford at. Mr. Ellis will visit St. 
Catharines before his return.

permanent safe cus- 
writes Mr. Lloyd George, 

“and perhaps the reflection hes oc
curred to you, as it hae to many, that 
if the ex-kaiser had been found 
guilty by the court upon fois arraign
ment before them, t no greater or 
more enduring punishment would or 
ooulfl have been imposed than the 
action above recorded has secured.” 
We are nio-t béhind 
Raper’s mind,. but we yénture to be- 
lieVe that no such 
occurred to him, and

: ■ <tody,”
To Bridge Gap In Effective

Quick & Robertson Explaining his oppdsi 
reduction of military 
eighteen months, theliunn,Miss Ada Who has been 

visiting her parents at Frankford 
over the holidays returned to Belle
ville today.

stated that he was thli
the immediate requiremei 
army—troops for the Bhii 
per Silesia, for Morocco, 
and the Near East—grec

Are Offering Big Price Reductions 
in all Odd Lines of

With lofty music and with throbbing drum 
They bore him -to his place among the dead 
That deeds have made immortal ; here was said 

The solemn ritual; here the King had come 
To scatter dust upon the soldier’s tomb—

For Death is mother, too, to royalty.

. Baldwin
Mr. ànd Mrs. L. P, Lake and 

fhmlly, Sidney St., spent Christmas 
with the former’s parents at Deeer- 
onto. to; ,' '

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Henry and son 
Floyd visited with Deseronto friends 
for the holiday.

Misa S. Bowles of the O.B.C. spent 
Xmas, in Deseronto at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lake.

- - emu '
broke arm at wrist. . ■ ;;"22

A very serious and painful acci
dent befell Russell Pierce, the four
teen-year-old son of Mr. and Mre. 
William Pierce, of Taunton, near 
Oshawa. The lad was engaged in 
turning the handle of a straw cutting 
machine kt hie father’s barn at Taun- 
ton, when suddenly the shaft flew 
back and struck his right arm, break 
ing it almost In two at the wrist. Dr. 
Rundle, of Oshawa, was called, and 
after binding the broken arm had 
him removed to the Oshawa Hos
pital, where the break was set. It 
will be many weeks before the young 
man will be able to use kia inn, and’ 
he and his parents have tie sym
pathy of their friends at Taunton.

SMOKE AT FlREttAlA'Stototo 2 
The members of the fire depart- 

ment Were remembered With cigars! 
T't’ rQnaine for Mayor- 'ia tor Christmas by the Union’s Bank,
in his 8 3rd year. ^ iMr. W. j. Lynch and Mr. Sulman. ’

were, than of the situation 
two thence, when it will be 
to bridge the awkward 
•Fiance’s effectives cause 
mobilization of the classes 
the colors eighteen monti 
than had been expected, 
to a map of Central Europe

ectlon had 
■ the prime 

minister’s letter will be a new light 
breaking upon hie intelligence. We 
must leave It to Mm, however, to 
explain to his constituents that when 
he said "Hang the kaiser,” he was 
really thinking of a permanent home 
in Holland for the former monarch, 
and we must leave his constituents 
to believe that tt they

I
I tSuits and 

Overcoats
-■s

- England’s offering,, with
ours;

A pledge—“America will not forget”—.
Woven of blooms; and If It Was not wet 

With visible tears—that wreath of living flow-

Two. Years Hence.
■ “Bren now the condltid 

there (he waved Me hand J 
map from Vienna to VIM 
«farming enough Do you # 
fast cummer, when the RedJ 
the gates of Warsaw, Gera] 
80,400 troops well armed J 
massed oa the Polish 1 
French strength on the R1 
Freneh threat to Germany’] 
districts, cowed them into li 
But bad we been weak the 
have ^crushed Poland from ] 

“Two years hence who 
■what may happen The H 
menace grows greater every] 
■Plrlt of loyalty

*s$g— , ...M, .(■■■■ oan. ’.Wé 
merely note as instructive that the 
faithful Daily Chronicle Is the- one 
ministerial organ, so far as 
discover, which manifests either 
enthusiasm or respect for the prime 
minister’s translation of hit election 
phrase.

:
m

Upon our hearts fell holy chrtomal showers, 
Reviving here our fading loyalty.

we canr This is Your Opportunity to Get 
High-Grade Clothing at a 

, Moderate Cost

t

Internally and Externally it to 
Oood^The crowning property of 
Dt. Thomas’ Eclectric OU la that it 
can be used internally tor many 
complainte aa well as externally. For 
■ere throat, croup, whooping rough, 
pains in the chest, colic and many 
kindred ailments it has curative 
qualities that are unsurpassed. A 
bottle of il costs Utile and there is 
no low In always having it at hand.

. There is a great rush tor. oil leaser 
in the ’Brazen forest .reserve 
Edmonton. • ’toto-to-to

‘x 1 toi

Quick ^RobertsonI

Faith'witii the Dead kept through out living 
faith; ^tototo- <-) /" •

In this alone the true remembrance lifléfeàî V * 
00 ,^°n , , ,1 . The unfailing garland for their sacrifice; B

-le opinion, in To prove their dream of Brotherhood no wraith,
nt’s hope, its birit-pang one with

fixed goal of our humanity.
..life —Basil A Ebers -

to my
can overcome my 

my rountry. I would be n 
that dnty if I failed to ntte 
urgent and solemn warnlnj 
dangers before us.”

’
zed in theruch, who is reo 

a lending au "Slrl

V.--»* in a near

mmp’ ■- .■■■Hi*
■ 'l- toto. '

. * Arthur Labb, a Gogama
B^ -lwas fin;d *200 for having 

ret pelts Illegally in hia p

des
W. H. Cluff, ex-City Auditor of Ot,.v U '
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FOUR POPULAR 
CITIZENS NAM

GERMANY 
CONS IN

WEDDING BELLSm s sin -j...

|T_{_wm px

JOHNSTON—McDGWELL.
$Wj ^ t

At the marriage of Bids Lucanda, 
youngest daughter of the 1st» R. Jf.
McDowall and of Mrs. McDowalL of 
Toronto to Keith Pruyq Johnston of 
the staff of the Science 
of. Queen’s University,
tstiggc. w* sst&zt ka,sbe *it c°“ back-

5„*?*«> of
and Miss Elda Robertson, daughter »Meh Castle and Heavy 
of Dr. J. Robertson of Belleville, In *® X Feet.
pretty pink satin dresses, held rib- % ---------
bons to form an aisle, through *hich LOI®ON, Dec. 27.—A special 
the bride, leaning on the arm of her de8patch trom Berlin, Germany 
brother, Dr. John Easier McDowell, say8: The Pan-German movement 
past to the spot in the drawing-room has ^aken etre”Sth from the return 
where the ceremony was conducted. of King c°n»tantine to>Jhe Throne 

They are,—W. B. Deacon, Two other small nieces, Miss Mary of Greece" pan-German leaders are 
H. F. Ketcheson, C. M. Reid and McFarland and «Iss Catherine agal“ Panning a *reat central Eu- 
D. V. Sinclair. Robertson of Belleville, both froCk- ropean Bmp,re UMl6r the hegemony

Mr. Deacon was re-electod, Messrs 6,1 ,n blue satin and tulle, were the of Pru36la- They frankly boast that 
Ketcheson, Reid and Sinclair are floWBr eirls- Dr. Robertson, of this preceded the Greek plébiscite. Now 
new members of the board cltr’ waB one ot the guests. they are financing a campaign in

All eight candidates polled heavy r -------- -- ^°3trla l6obJn* t0 annexation by
votes. Two or three of those who Mud^JKisN—8TRATTAX. Germany.
ailed to be elected announced to On Wednesday, Dec. 16th. at the Will Attack Poland.
eir friends that they were not freer parsonage, Shamtonvilie, by Rev. W. „ ,

this coming year to accept the honor, w Jones, B D Mr Nell A Mac GermBO IorceB *n Lithuania are 
Manufacturing Plants Rapidly even « elected, because of the ex- Queen, of Plainer, Minn U S was bel“< prepared for an early spring 

Being Refitted in Northern ceedlngly demands a direcc- united In marriage to ’ Miss’Cora agalnst Poland, which is to
France. torsMp makes upon one’s time. Strattan, Shannon ville. After a 1 *2® 8ame time’ pos'

■ ____ __ Otherwise their vote would have couple ot weeks with friends here 8 7 earller’ by ®°Tiet armlea- Tbe
LOOMS ARF. DESTROYED. ^en m”cl Ereater- Co1’ Marsh they win leave for their home in De- „ttoP al8° expected to -lnvade 

______ _ i even took the precaution to publish troit, Mich. The best wishes of all Bessarabia, 804 °«* the confusion
Textile Planta Slowest to D*W an ann<>uncement in the press that go with them. Germany experts to erect the Mlttel

I will nay that I know Germany 1*xtlIe Fltonts Slowest to Re- he .not a candidate. But to ____ — Europe Vhich she was planning be-
atül has more than 60,000 machine- Slim© Operations As Hll spite bf that precaution, Col. Marsh FROST——MORAN *-ore the war. It may even be that
guns dating from More 1920. / • Broke Machinery. polled a surprisingly large' vote and * new Germany will recall the Kajser

“I will say that Anow that since    came near to being elected in spite The »<*■*> of Mr. and Mnr William to leaderSWp. The German Repub-
«he beginning of this year the Ger- PAMIB, Dec. 27,—Jtonufaaturtog 0f htinself. Moran, of Murray, was the scene of he is suffering trom lack of Repub-
man Government has «ft going the indnetrlee are rapidly resuming Notwithstanding the busy season “ Tery happy e7eat wbeB their eldest Ucans. The army and the great
construction of » ney series of ma- operaitlens in tile devasted district. o£ the year. f6ere was a large total daaghter- Grace Claire, was united bulk of the civil population and the

tens of thousands. Thl-S 18 shown by a report of the Of- of votes castA-nearly fifty per cent ln tt,° holy bonds ot matrimony tolclvU officials are Monarchists, and 
know: How I know— ,!ce o£ Industrial Reconstniction, greater, to fact, than in the primary Wllllam Lea,ie’ only mn Mr. and1 the people are inclined to blame the

which 'has been investigating the elections of a week age, thus fcstek- k*T8‘ ®’ aleo ot Murray. The Government for the present poverty,
restoration of factories, and work- entog a very desirable and whole- ceremony waa PertOrmed by Rev. R. Strong Influences ln Germany want
shops which, before the war, em- s5me angmsentation of interest. M Futberaen, of Stockdale. the King. They are looking back on
ployed more thin 20 workmen. AH three of the new directors are At thé hour appointed for the wed- the stem but able leadership of the

°f the 4,?% ^establishments la too well known to require any intro- <Ung’ tbe’1>rtde' Maatng on the arm Kaiser before the way. Maybe they
«=«lrt»Julve ma|«- auction to our readers. Mr. Ketch- f *®T 4,*f ’ ®*'*,red beautiful- seek to prepare the way for his re-

3,392 have refhme^ wjjrk ln whole esen has been a leading figure in if decorated drawing room and took turn or that Of one of hie sons. The
or in part. . . Bellewllle's public life the past 26 ' plaee beside the groom beneath former German Crown Prince is

A Classification of the various years, tie has been twice Mayer «f “ al®ove of »W«reena. Their, only openly angling for permission to
«meeçi^ djews that 88,4 Belleville and was one of the few tttendant was ««*• Miss iWura Mor- come back,
of metal works are agaif men who passed through that fiery cous,n of the bride, who was 

aT!:c!1'8 °f ^ ^ <t0Be turnace with added tostre to hto becomingly acted the part M The ***** * W^ry’ 
and brick wofks; 86.4 percent of tbe name. He has the largest fire in- g rl’ wh,,e the bride’s sister, "The best Christmas " nreeent «h»
chemical industries and 70.8 tor «J8nrançe business ln the city or dis- ta*»6* ** ^ plan0 and German people could make me”

*ir*-mitai* ISm,.*ïdLl«nd!“,t "I* Ttaïîsr w« UkW 1, the

sed. as one ot the most successful _ Um nd , maiden hair German censors at thé frontier

S"1"-, '«» ...h^sr^S Æ y.-e - «- ». » ï" *’Jïïr

® "" Spsrjsas rriHrr—
^ta ** Wai,d ™' “ » .beet
total rocker upholstered IB leather.
The trustees and Mends of Zion’s 
Church presented here with a c»py 
of the musk edition , of the New 
Methodist Hymn hoc* as' a slight to
ken of appreciation of her falthfuul 
and efficient services as organist to 
«knrch aid Sunday School The 
«room’s gift to the bride was a 
necklace of pearls; tp the pianist 
and flower girl each a ring. The 
wedding took place on the 24th an-

!;

SINCLAIR’Sseiehto
to___ - ;

DLtoMament
for,Speedyr»Hun Is

and:
Four Well-Known BeUevflle 

Men Elected to Responsible 
Post.

BIG YEAR IS AHEAD

All are Gentlemen Capable of 
Giving City Service for

This paper has a fifty-year record of 
Continuous publication under W One 
name.. The Norwood Regiatep was 
published tor the first time In 1870 
by its editor, Thomas Burke. £' jjaf 

Capt. Burke who established The 
Register was an Irishman, a Metho
dist to religion and came from 
Peterboro. Mr. John A. / Harper of 
“The Peterboro Bxaminer'’ succeed
ed Mr. Burke. Mr. Ad&ir succeeded 
Mr.- Harper as editor. The paper was 
then sold to Mr. R. L. McCally, of 
Norwich, Ont. Mr. J. G. Kdfsr 
tok over the paper in Ç93 and is 

the owner and editor of “The 
Norwood Register.” , ;

The field and people served.hy'The 
Register is one that any newspaper 
wopld be proud to possess. î ‘ Î 
PBjij ' '’vj^ibI

WAR-TORN LAND 
IS RE-BUILDING*

1German Forees Prepare to At- 
, tack Poland in Co-oppera- 

tlon With Russia.
Revenge.

Department 
wli^h took - COATS

at HALF PRICE

HOODWINKING ALLIES

Ex-Minister of War of France, 
Makes Sensational 

Accusations.

1
■m M

a
■

■

PARIS, Dec. 27.—Ex-War Minis
ter Lefevre to going to appeal to the 
court of public opinion to decide be
tween himself and the Cabinet, from 
which he resigned a few weeks ago, 
because it would not accept his view 
that the German' danger 
great as to prevent a reduction of 

•the term of French military service.
“I have communicated fact after 

fact,” he eaya, “to my colleagues in 
the Government, but they turn a 
deaf ear. Noy I will publish the 
facts broadcast, and if my late col
leagues do not like It they can al
ways impeach me before \the High 
Court.”

“I intend to speak out without fear 
or favor.

“I will say that I know the .Krupps 
are steadily manufacturing ' to the 
greatest secrecy • new cannon, some 
of which are really formidable wea
pons

The annual election on Friday re
in the return of tour of 

ener-
s tilted
Belleville’s most prominent, * 
getic and capable citizens for the 
position of director of the Chamber 
of Commerce tor the ensuing two 
years.

Iand the Coldest Part of 
the Winter Ahead

then 4
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chine-guns to 
“All this I

that is 
Control

business. Doubtless, eur 
nmissions have learned 

about part of this construction, bat 
the sgeret is so well kept that they 
hare never been able to lay hands 
on à single model eit the

■

This selling will make it possible for 
every woman to have a distinctive new coat, 
as it offers a host of desirable garments at 
One Half Regular Prices. All our Cloth 
Coats are Included. The fabreg are good 
looking and long wearing and there is a 
wide range of colorings and styles to select 
from at the following prices :

,1

I have plans of the new 
before toy eyes. Still 

there was offered to me, as French 
Minister ot War, through a neutral 
intermediary, 6,009 et the new Ger- 

machine-guns, 1*20 model, to 
be deMveited at Cherbourg, camou-

trades 
percent- Reg. ForI

$25.00., ..
$27.50.. .1.
$32.50 .. ..
$36.00 .. .
$37.50..
$42.60.. ;
$46.001. . V' - iïr. , . $29.50 $47.50.. :.$28.t6

*.$50.00..
$62.50 
$67.50 
$76.00 ..
$$8.50..

$125.00.
$135.00.. . .............$67A0

Every Ladles’ and Misses (hoik Coat is In
cluded In this Half Price Sale.

:...$16.25
$17.50

..$18.76
...$21.25

in soap boxes.” 

Howiteers. -
; ./textileTh°Wwmgresf of-t-he thxti

Kntpp

Ever sta.ee th, eprlng rep^ hav,
«hén recking?,the jPienoh mnitary,,
authorities with regard to the secret ^ $é*6$9,ir
manufacture of nèw Krupp howitzers , “’ff aPd tt to toklng aéme time 
and machine-guns. In April last The to repla*ie tb® deHcate machinery. 
New York Times correspondent, whe These 4,324 establishments 
accompanied the French troops Into 
Franktoct, received , from an author
itative -source details of a howitzer 
which was to be of a calibre of 309 
millimetres (lust oyer 12-lnch) and 
capable of the same raridtty of fire 
and accuracy ns the 1918 model 
Pinch gun. A new Krupp light mà- 
chine-gnn was stated to embody 
numerous Improvements and -to carry 
ISO. and perhaps 200, cartridges per 
band,

"These are two

lea.
New !

■wf..ki.iïf »-Jim|
ir i

4fI Mr. m
. $88.76 

$87.50 
. .$49.25 

$62.50

em- men -ii VI'
,»

While the factories ihave for the. 
most part been re-built much as they 
were to' 1914/*' the houses which
shelter the workers are mere wood- In last year’s election there were 
çn huts, although brick shanties are no retail mekshanii elected to the 
springing up in the districts where directorate of the Chamber of Com- 
bricklaylng is practicable. meree, although the retail Interest,

Thus the proportion of resump-1 forms by far the largest stogie class ! 
tlon of activity bears no relation to in «he membership. This year the re-
the recovery of the towns and vH- tetters have two members__Mr
lages, which it will be impossible to Reid and Mr. D. V. Sinclair. Mr! 
rebuild hs formerly. Sinclair, like Mr. Reid, is strong and

aggressive. And he has, in addition, 
a superabundance of enthusiasm tor 
any cause that has an appea^ to him. 
Not only is his own business a, model 
of successful management and one 
of the largest to Its class to the 
smaller cities'of the Dominion but 
he, hlmsôlf, though until recently 
the Whole head and centre of his 
establishment, has found time for an 
amazing variety of activities outside 
hte mercantile interest. In particu
lar, he has been a tower of strength 
to the Y.M.C.A. movement to Belle
ville and this splendid local instltu- 

The tlon owes tar more to Mr. Sinclair 
than to any other Individual. He 
Fill be the directorate of the Cham
ber of Commerce a most welcome 
su'd forceful addition.

.....

acquisitions to the propelling power 
to ®ellevilte’e community leadership.

chamois .in the Bavarian highlands. 
This is regarded here, In view of the j

flHRFool Dress Goods 
$1.25 yard

fact that many expect Bavaria to be 
the first German State to recall its 
exited Royal dynasty, as an Indica
tion that the return of Prince Rup- 
preoht to Bavaria might he the op
portunity tor the return of the Hoh- 
enzollems into Germany, first as 
hunting guests of Rupprecht. But 
once to Germany the Prince wou)d *e 
a firebrand.

3s among
many,” continued the ex-Mlnlster. 
“I will bring forward «cores Of others 
with chapter and verse to support 
them, to my speech before Partis-

aw.
1We have a counter full of these good All Wool Dress 

Goods which are regular $2.00 to $2.60 Values, In every 
color and in a great variety of fabrics. Widths from 44 
to 50 inches. Prices, yd.. ..

V

.. .$1.25 I. . .Appeal to Canada
to Belp Chinese

ment.” «■nfversary of the marriage of the 
bride’s father and mother and In the 
same house where they were united.

After an extended honeymoon to 
Detroit and other western cities Mr. 
and Mrs. Frost will take np their 
residence on their to Murray.

Corduroy for Dressing 
Gowns

Toronto Has Many 
Men Seeking Work

XTo [e Gap In Effectives.

Explaining hie opposition to the 
reduction of military service to 
eighteen months, the ex-Mlnlster. 
stated that he was thinking tees of 
the immediate requirements of the 
army—troops tor the Rhine, tor. Up
per Silesia, for Morocco, for Syria 
and the Near East—great as they 
were, than of the situation a year or 
two hence, when It will be necessary 
to bridge the awkward gap inj
France’s effectives caused by dè-j. ............. . _ -■ ,
mobilization of the classes now with .*■“?* j, ‘China is helpless. Ap- 
the colors eighteen months earlier Canadlan
thag had 'been expected. Pointing pedpto al>elp.- 
to a map of Central Europe, he said:

I
«

(Sy Canadian Press) 
OTTAWA. Dec. 27—The wide

spread ravages of famine now ‘being 
experience in China, and the terrible 
suffering that is following in Its wake- 
is reflected to an appeal-made to 
Canada through the Governor-Gen
eral in a cable just received from 
ths heads of the Anglican and Pres
byterian mtsstoen in China.

;à(By Canadian Press.)
TORONTO, Dec. 27—The general 

unemployment situation 
be as bad as ever.

Applicants for relief meal tickets 
crowded municipal unemployment 
headqaurters this morning and at
tendants reported an Increasing num
ber of married men applying.
As heretofore no caah relief is being

4, Getting up on a cold winter morning will not 
seem a hardship to the person who has a robe made from 
one of these Corduroys. They are 27 inches wide and 
are obtainable In a full range of becoming shades Reg
ularly priced from $1.25 to $1.65 yard. Specially priced 
at, yardX /ÉliiiÉÉÉ

appears to ‘M
COUNTRYMAN—TAYLOR 

- On Tuesday evening at Tweed, the 
Rev. A. B. Smart united to the bonds 
of holy matrimony Howard Cecil 
Countryman and Helena Blanche 
Taylor, daughter of Frank Taylor of
Madoc.- They were attended by Cecil ._ HjH JPHRRHj
Sherry and Alice Jean Cuntryman.1 ?5anted' The cIty- Provincial and 
The happy couple will reside to $Vederal governments are beginning 
Tweed.

80cN ;

Evening Frocks
-, „ Th® holidays bringing' a round of gaieties make an 
> Evening Dress a necessity for the girl who dances. Here 
aresome stunning styles in beautiful soft colors, made 
Guffy with lace and tulle. Moderately priced from 
$27.60 up.

Feather fans that give a distinguishing toudi of per
sonality to even the most beautiful gown are shown in 
rich colorings, priced.................. ... ................................ $14.50

ê
to co-operate ln the matter of relief 
and today a conference between civ
ic and provincial heads resulted to 
plans being made tor the issuance of 
certificates tor relief, good tor one 
Week.

Peace Talk Ends 
Abruptly at Riga

We are not called to do >h«»g» 
which the world will admire; but we 
are all called to make use of daily 
opportunities of service.

“Do a kindness; never mind;
What you lose, the angels find.
Do a kindness, small or great;
Twin come back to double weight

Do 6 kindness; never fret;
- No good deed has

■;Ferff Two Years Hence.

“Even now the conditions over 
there Hie waved bts hand across the 
map from Vienna, to Vilna) are 
alarming enough Do you know that 
last summer, when the Reds were at 
toe gates of Warsaw, Germany had 
*0,600 troops well armed and ready

IHj© heavy enov tall of last night 
-provided work for several hundred 
men, but effectively «topped the pro
pped work, ln part, which It 
pected would provide employment tofc 
two hundred men for some consider
able time, V' -* X4-’

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 27—Russo- 
Poiish peace negotiations at High 
have been definitely broken off, says 
a despatch from Warsaw today, 

on the Polish frontier? Adolphus Jofte, beau of the soviet 
French strength on the Rhine the dele«aUon declared Russia's interaa- 

threat to Germany’s rlcheet Wonal situation was so good that It 
districts, cowed them into Inactivity. WM «meeWsary to treat further 
But had we been weak they would 
have '.crashed Poland from the rear.

“Tire years hence who knows 
what * may happen The Bolshevist 
menace grows greater1 every day. No 
spirit of loyalty to my late xml- 

can overcome toy duty to 
my country. I would be neglecting 
that duty If I failed to ntter a most 
urgent and solemn warning of the 
dangers before us.”

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Charges that 
there has been a rocrndescence of 
•lave trading practices over wide 

to Angola, a Portuguese pos- 
Weet Africa, had been 
to the Assembly of the 

league of Nations, by the Anti- 
Slavery and Aborigines Protection 
Society. These charges are contain
ed to the copy of a memorial pre
viously sent to the British govern-, 
ment including evidence from Portu
guese and other sources' concerning 
alleged slave trading.

Thé Society appealed to the Lea- 
gue of Nations to take cognizance of 
these charges and. If possible, secure 
an exhaustive Inquiry into the whole 
system of Portuguese labor in West
iflilr ■■ ' iüB

1was. ex- Pleated Skirt»lost yet. 
Dora Faracomb.

.

—for outdoor enthusiasts, a Pleated Skirt is quite a ne
cessity. These are of All Wool Fabrics and many have 4 
a plafd band Inserted hi them. Prices from $0.00 to $22.66

—»%
f

with the Poles. THEY DANCED. ( - .v:.;'X.i; .

ÀSmù&ætz
Johnstone Academy of Denclng.

I» POUCE COURT.

Rest Is not quitting
««•ear: kXI

Rest Is the fitting 
Of self to its sphere.

Tls loving and serving 
The highest and best; 

’Tls ohwards, unawerrink, 
And that is true rest.

1 4 ■ «> ■ ■--------- -
'AT ST.1 MICHAEL'S :sV:

On Christmas Eve ,St. Michael's 
church was crowded for the mid
night mess. Father Killeen officiat
ed at the mass an<Twaa assisted by 
Father Gorman of Prescott.

Saturday Early Closing
In accordance with our custom of the past four years 

this store will dose Saturdays at 6,30 p.m. during the 
winter months. Please help us In this forward step, 
by shopping early Saturdays.

The
1

$

1
In polios court this Inmmmmmmm morning, m^. 

T. P. Aman, liveryman, charged with 
driving an automobile on Friday 
morning recklessly was fined by 
Magistrate Masson ten dollars. The 
case arose out of an accident at the 

of Bridge and Coleman Sts.

VGAVE 32 PRESENTS. I -

Mrs. W. N. Badgley, fifth 
cession of Thnrlow, entertained her 
Sunday School class . on Christmas 
Eve. She gave a total of*32 presents. 
Afterwards everyone had Something 
to eat. / I

S ■ 18 iiTRYING NEW
The snow plows, recently pur- 

_ chased too ^UWB work department,

^œsLsssj». ^ =-, w
They seem to do their wori^well. to spending the holidays in Belleville.

Il IMf.con-

SINgLAIRS II ■t:
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Arthur Labb, a Gogama merchant 
•twas fin id *200 for having ten musk
rat pelts Illegally to his

corner
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Beüeville Chamber ol

Importait 
way Man’s Opli 
Enlist Aid of M. 
cussed.

t Q

/What steps to take t< 
direct railway connectiq 
Belleville and Whitney 
absorbing problem that c 
attention of the direct* 
Chamber of Commerce 
hour conference yeterda 
with a special committe 
i'-t Htinor Judge Will 

Ketcheson, Engii 
en and Mr. J. D. 
nal

I

ft'.
superintended 

n ian National Railwal

Reforestation.

Judge Wills reverted t 
of reforestation and urged 
•nee. Last September 171 
had beqn burned over in ] 
Reforestation was essentU 
to provide ns with timber 1 
tect the sources of our | 
power supply.

Mr. MacMillan Mb Of

*

Mr. J. D. MacMillan, 01 
led upon, referred to the i 
labored under In his dual 
citizen of Belleville and of 
railway corporation. He v 
ever, present some flgur 
the coat of She undertaking 
When we made appltcath 
certain things done, it wai 
the* we should be in a 
state what the suggested 
ment would cost. Rail 
built-for the people.- Not 
the railways.

The distance from Mad 
to Eldorado was approxh 
miles. There was a gra 
feet to be overcome. C 
line there were six or set 
that would have to be fi 
overhead bridge that won 
<be rebuilt and a number 
that would require to hi 
Ground trees were now i 
some place* over the un 
bed. The fences Were d 
old grade Kras as much i 
sent In-places and would 
reduced. The track won 
be reballasted throughout 

The cost of filling tresl 
sent prices for labor, nu 
suppliés was estimated a 
renewing culverts $4,60 
structlng roadbed $127,61 
of $199,210.

He agreed that the oi 
‘ was to advocate a througl 

Belleville ta Whitney, ll 
in# up Maffoc 
nevel pay of itself.

The railways were con 
and coordinating loose i 

Possibly these

with Eldoi

there.
■ideredSit

and

eager Trains Don
W i?

r. MacMillaX did not

m,. Jamieson Bone, p 
the Belleville Chamber of 
acted as chairman.

Links Almost Completed. I
His Honor Judge Willi 

strong plea for filling id 
yet uncompleted. The fin 
was -between Madcc Villagd 
rado, a distance of 6 
ready graded ahd over w 
were formerly operated. I 
was between Maynooth ani 
a distance of 26 miles. Ov 
ter gap the steël had all 
laid as far as Wallace, o| 
beyond Maynooth. 
ran out that far several tin 
Of the 11 miles between M 
Whitney the grading had 
pie ted for about 9 miles i 
row-gauge lumber tram in 
from Whitney that far to 
There remained only two 
to grade.

Freli

Would give empli

Judge Wills thought j 
shoind be undertaken at I 
to give employment to 
The rock cuts and heavy 
to he overcome could w« 
this winter when there w 
number of idle men who 
willing to work for modes 

We should secure the ci 
of the members of parllam 
county and district and 
■true btoa mt oee», - --“1

He refeatded this direct 
atural rbute following thJ 
Hastings road and runninj 

the county town. Basis 
be developed and stimulate 
the route. Train crews c 
Belleville and have jus 
day's run to Whitney.

i

m
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
* '___ _ ■ -
♦ LOF.D WILLINGDON AS VICE-

nom

4 • n ;• ;m i. rnn a nmt G.W.V.A. XMAS. ♦

♦ their good Judgment and fore- *
♦ thought to the selection of ♦ 

Christmas gifts for the children +
♦ of returned men _and fallen «
♦ comrades. The gifts were most- *
♦ p ft wearing apparel and use- *
♦ tul articles which, were greatly * 
» appreciated. This is the kind *
♦ of Xmas cheer which is worth ♦
♦ while: I am speaking not only *
♦ for myself, hut for many who *
♦ have voiced the same senti- ♦
♦ merits.
♦ —RETURNED SOLDIER *
♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦ + ♦ ♦♦ *

E
♦ f-

♦ ~ 3**!»----  *
♦ SIMLA, Dev. 24.—(By Mail *
♦ from (India Information Bur-
♦ eau)—Several names • for the
♦ Viceroyalty of India have been.
♦ Proposed recently, besides Win- j
♦ ston Churchill, War Minister,of - _
♦ England. Many view It as in- ♦
♦ créa singly probable that the ♦
♦ appointment will go to Lord *
♦ Wlllingdon, the present Got- *
♦ ernor of Madras. ; rï: V *
♦ Lord Wlllingdon has been *
A griyemof of two Indian provSf * „ y . _ WÊKÊfÊ
♦ _ce<, Madras and Bombay. For * .The two ten-year:old ^boars who 

a time he served qs Junior *. made their escape from the Children’s
Shelter a few days mo, are now bac 
in tihe.institution. Inspector RuSton 
tonna them through the notice in the 
press" regarding thélr disappears 
The lads after leaving school went to 
Shannonvilfe and sought work, like
ly looking member of labor unions as 
they werè. The farmlady at whoee 
house they called, was Suspiciousiot 
them. She gave them lodging, hi 
ever. At first they denied being wa 
of the society, when questioned as to 
their last place of resident#, for the 
lady had read the story of they es
cape. ■-

?-RSISÜISi
A. 8. Large ie/Stie^wsfe1 'T.-ui.

TE I.KBINTÇBES 
; J,

West Bridge Street Baveroent 
Under Discussion by Exeeu- 

1< ttre Boaril, '

**&a
Inspector Boston Finds Two 
“ Lads Who Decently ■ Caused 

Much Trouble.

WENT TO SHANNQNVÙpLE

Landlady Where They Lodged 
Informed Institution— May 

' >; Adopt One, <

'

Wreck Factory Office and 
Stone Motor Car Holding 
| Inspector and Aides' ,

• TWO MONTHS’ UNREST

Tension Has Grown Every Day 
More Serions^— Labor Lead- 

ers Active.

Aid. Hanna Still Alone in Mayoralty Race but Mr. XikeJ is Ex
pected to be Nominated—Duties of City Father No Sinecure 
Says One Who Knows.*

Toy -
Will there be any big surprises in 

store for the electors of Belleville 
next week? Only Tuesday night can 
tell, for that is the time up to which 
candidates lor municipal offlcce have 
the'prlvilege of qualifying. The past 
week has been unusually quiet and 
little like election talk hai been 
heard. ,

faces will be seen around the 
council board as the retirement of a 
number of aldermen and the possi
bility—of the defeat of some of «he 
present council at the polls would 
indicate.

Thé decks are now clear for ac
tion and the mere offering themsel
ves as candidates the bigger the 
scrap end the mote pleasure the elec
tors will derive from it.

Those who think the aldermanic 
*nie office to one merely of honor and sin

ecure may find that it entails a vastr 
amount of work. The 1920 council 
for instance, held as many meetings 
and committee meetings as almost 
any two previous councils. The meet- 

bas togs are not all either. An aider- 
man has to learn the details of the 
department to which he is appoint
ed, he has -to perform 

number of pubUc duties, and be 
ready atiall times to receive sugges
tions and cdmplatnts of grieved rate 
payers. One retiring alderman states 
that he has given hours every day to 
Ms work as representative of the 
people. He did not regret having 
served but just mentioned the fact 
casually,as showing how much is ex
pected of a city^ather. . x

Monday to n

new

:• y ■ —I----
Mr. A. S. Large is bhe successful 

tendered,- tor ,
ket tolls tori thé eneiring 3%arr • 
offered the sum/ of 

—market committee last «V 
commended the acceptance! 
dor.

$2 351 Thé ♦ Lord of the Treasury .upder Sir * 
—* Henry qampbell Bannennan. jp

• 'iM I* * ♦ *. * * * f ♦ ♦ ♦

BOMBAY , Dec. 24.—(By Mail 
^ from India Information Bureau). 

—Three thousand strikers at 
miïl in the vicinity of Bombay, 
wrecked thp office of the factory 
and stoned a motor car containing 
police, severely injuring one inspec
tor and two soldiers. Before the 
police succeeded in dispersing , tie 
strikers, (hey took to looting shops. 
A number 'of arrests were made and 
the mill district is being picketed.

Mounties Called In.

Minor disorders took place else
where in the city, some stoning of 
street cars being indulged in at 
various places. The situation be
came serions enough for the Com
missioner of Police to call the mount
ed police, who chargéd the crowd 
in semi-circular fashion. The casual
ties hye not been reported, bot the 
crowd broke up and fled. Whole
sale arrests were soon made, 89 men 
being taken in custody.

one
Aid. Hanna is still alone to the 

mayoralty race. But that he will 
have opposition Is assured.

ten 4
nee.

HALIFAX BLAZE 
PROVES COSTLY

The gas committee decided that de-

STir'S&fSsSBROTHER KtlISyear as may be allowable to the opln- UM V I 111*11 111LLv

“.s'ss.israars- petebboro rby
mittee recommended the approval of : " * “ LIIUUIIU Uwl
the report for the month of De
cember of Mr. J. O. Herlty, City in-i 
dustrial commissioner.

man or men who will contest with 
him will likely remain undecided 
til Tuesday night The public 
a feeling that Mr. W. C. Mikel 
be a candidate. It to known that an
other prominent BellevilHan. 
been solicited by hie friends to 
‘who are bring 
on him. This

£
,s (By Canadian Prase)

HAUFAX, Déc, 84—A 
half million dollar fire in 
the business district of Hal
ifax this morning, destroy
ed the dry goods store and 
stock of Wokid Bros* Ltd* 
and seriously damaged the 
premises of the W.M. Gates 
music store and the build
ing occupied by Alfred Den- 
igris, fnrrtM1, and ‘ owned 
by the Bank of Nova Seo

run
g pressure to bear up 
gentleman, was in the 

coucnll some years ago but does not 
seem anxious to reach the mayor's 
chair. _

Not many new names are heard 
of for aldermen. But that yte no 
indication as it to likely as in past 
years that ttiefe win be about forty 
nominations for the office of alder- 
max. Last year there was a^good 
tield who “struck” and gave the city 
the chance of election. New 
were shoved Into the council over the 
heads of aldermen. Quite a few

(By Canadian Press)
PETEBBORO, Dec, 24—

Eugene Dixon, aged 18, 
son of the Rev. S. F. Dix
on, Methodist pastor at 
Lakefield, was shot and 
killed last evening when a 1 
gun, which was being ex
amined by Ms brother#
Clark Dixon, was accident- >ént down and brought them hack, 
ally dls_charged. The acci- One-of the boys win likely be adopted 
dent occurred In the par- by the lady, 
gonage. The Bullet en
tered the head of the unfor- 
unate boy, who lived for 
thirty minutes.

a certain
Two extra lights were recommend

ed for installation and the present 
lights are tor be moved at thé Inter
section of Victoria Ave. and Pine -St.

She set to oiling the floor and 
one of the lads said—“I oil floors,” 
“Where?” he was masked. “A) 
shelter,” came the unguarded reply. 
The lady at once got Into communi
cation with Inspector Ruston who

i

/ the
A recommendation was made that 

the School of the Deaf he supplied 
with water at the rate of $1,500 per 
year or by meter at 10c per thous
and gallons. '

Hie executive committée recom
mended that debentures be issued 
for the West Bridge Street pavemnt; 
that the usual grant be made to the 
National Sanitarium for consump
tives and that the agreement regard
ing the purchase of the Believille- 
Prlnce Edward bridge between the 
city of Belleville and the Province of 
Ontario as returned by the city soli
citor arid - explained In Mr. Porterie 
letter of December 21st.be approved 
and thé mayor and clerk be authoriz
ed to sign the agreement arid attach 
the corporate seal on behalf of -the

?rtin. ion day. The 
city council Kotos Its last meeting 
next week. #

« men

Personal Mention Two Months of Strikes.

TWO CARS LOCK theFcUyTfrBombay^ Zri
i. « sins a series °f strikes in ^ mmON SHARPC&RNERiïtrrir^yir»™,” :::

^ - 'tension has grown every day more1; 
serions especially on account of gov
ernment refusal to arbitrate ' the 
various disputes. An all-India Trade 
■Union Congress recently held iri the 
foremost Industrial city has given 
further

new

Mr. Marshall Péck who has been 
in Ottawa is hoi^e fijr Christmas.''

W- W. A. Laddie, of Thorold, ' is 
visiting his brother, Mr. E. H. 
Liddle. ,

Miss Mary Graves, tot the Qja.C., 
is spending her holidays at her home 
Picton. r_

Mr:. R. D. Sparks left _ today to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 

aievww ava lUUUindj friends in Ottawa.

Joined by Husband /. Mr. Arthur Piatt, manager of Mo
f—_$ ______Laughlin’s has gone to Woodstock
JIBI at LnriSIfflaS Christmas.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 24—tiTherb w*l 
bfe an outstandingly happy Chrtstntos 
fori one Winnipeg family. At the 
same time a romance transcending 
the story-book variety reached its 
"climax here today whèn Major E. R.
Mills, wtho "has been missing since 
December, 1919, and who last Febru. 
ary was officially reported killed, re-? > ...
turned to his wife and two children. . Ml8S Wlnnlfred Haf- ot St.

Six weeks ago after she had con- £f”CS .^ollege. "Belleville, to ,at her 
sidered herself a widow for morèr^0®1®’ ‘Campbetlfyd, for the holt- 
thanriine^riontlw, Mrs. MitW received 4a5*' 
a telegram from her husband In 
England announcing -that he was 
alive and welL 1

4

what shall WEDDING BELLS
IDO?

Home Rule Bill
Now to Operation No Casualties to Passengers But 

Both Motors are “Slightly 
Wounded."

ROGERS—CHASE.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

on Wednesday, Dec. 22nd, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chase. 
Melville, when their youngest daugh
ter, Mias Edna, became the bride of 

'Mr. Arthur Rogers,, of Frankford, 
Ontario, Rev. D. Mounteer officiating 
In the presence of about forty velar 
fives and friends. The bride was 
Charming in a gown of white satin 
and georgette. Alter congratulations 
and a sumptuous luncheon. Mr. and 
Mrs.

LONDON, Dee. 24—The . Home 
Rule Bill of 1920 became law at 
midnight. The- Royal assent was at
tached to the measure at ten mto- 

fiitea ’before that hour.

\ I Answered by
VIRGINIA TACK.

»A...Two automobiieà-locked wheels at 
the corner of Bridge and "Coleman 
streets about eleven o’clock this 
morning with fortunately in
juries resulting to the drivers.

Mr. Hiram Ellis, of Milford,
Prince Edward County, Was driving 
a Ford No. 127582 "eastward along 
Bridge, white Mr. T. P. Anton,
■livery man, Wrie comiefg south along 
Coleman street in a Studebaker, N6.
124287. The cars came together-side 
by side, the -heavier car shoving the!, '• “
Ford'over the curb upo.n the walk-in 
front of Hay-. Bros’, pressing and 
cleaning shop.

The Ford sustained a broken front 
,axle and a damaged ,• radiator, the 
other escaping. A bicycle owned by 
Eric Brockhurst, which was stand
ing hr front of Hay’s shop was struck 
by the Ford and wrecked...

4 The autoists were Interviewed by 
Constable Evans and proceeded to
the police station to explain the acoi-Labont 7 miles from Madoc, aVso on 
dent to Chief Kidd.

impetus to the laboring DON’T BE CONSPICUOUS.
. Q.—Dear Miss Page: I have had
the misfortune of losing my hair and 

_ _ „ . . _ mpmPB flow it is beginning to come 4n and
me Bombay strikers have sent-a i«>kg just dike • bdy’s, I am going 

cabfeto London asking tor financial t0 a dance soon-would it be proper 
support from the British Labbr. to*ia>ee with my hat onî-Irene.
Movement for their cause. A—If it is-a public dance, Irene,

-■» - rSswc eno. .where most or many of the womenMr WHkpl WrifPS -Co «tone* wttb twtr teteenwr •» entraîné for TonmWaed ether ves-
rl»ht ; -otherwise don’t do it. ; Yon -torn poipts, the bride travelling in a 

An Rail wav Plan know be different from thé ma- becoming suit of taupe with hat. to 
Via naunaj I Kill jority is to be conspicuous, which is match. On their return they wfll

Just what you want to' avoid. reside at the groom’s horns near
j But I wonder why you worry about Frsnkford. 

your hair being short? It is probably 
very becoming, and so many girls are 

he proposal, re-1 cutting theirs short nowadays. Why 
Honor Judge not wear a bàndeau of metal ribbon 

and flowers, or tulle, around your 
hair to the evening—-it it to becom- 

Ontario Branch ot the tog, of course 
Railway and to only

ranks.city.
This was the last committee meet

ing. The council holds its final 
session on Monday afternoon at tour 

’o'clock. ,

Ask London Aid.,9*Ml

m

Cheap Fares Bere 
Amoy Taxi-Dri

rs 'accompanied1 by friends, 
motored to Consecon, where they

Mr. Ross Wotten 
visiting with his broth 
Wottën, 4Ÿ Catherine St.

Mr. John Martin, of the Post Of
fice Department, Ottawa, has arrived 
to the city to spend Christmas here.

, -nS* Toronto 
otheri, Mr. F. -R

, isvers
:viThe increase in hack and taxi tares 

~~ as allowed by the police commis
sioners to not as great as was asked 
by the haekmen. They petitioned 
for a 50 cent rate, but the board 
nllows the old fare of 26c per pas
senger to obtain to and from boat 
or train. There is allowance for 50c 
to the case dt special calls. *The other 
Clauses are tor tbe'cartylng of pas
sengers from place to 'place within 
the city other than to boat or train 
and for- night calls.
, One Uveryman, speaking of the 
regulations, expressed dissatisfac
tion that a larger fare was not 
authorised. ,\

Editor Ontario,— j
- There may be some people in Bel

leville who do not fully appreciate 
the advantages of t 
cently made bÿ Hid 
Wills, to link up the gap between 
Madoc and Eldorado. Eldorado is on: 
the Central

•m
• HOW SHE KEEPS YOUNG. , ,

She never worries over the future 
or bemoans the past, but does the 
best she can each day arid keeps her
self sweet and cheerful.

She begins each day with a cold 
bath, followed by a glass of cold or 
hot water.

She Bleeps eight hours and as of
ten as possible two of them before 
midnight.

She takes fifteen quiet minutes in 
a darkened room after luncheon.

She eats three warm meals a day 
at regular hours.

She to careful to spe^d at least an 
hour every day in the open air.lh*

She never rides vghere she 
walk the distance 'comfortably.

:

f Government • * *Mr. and Mrs. Wa. Wotten, Peter- 
—boro’, are spending Christmas at 

the home of Mr. F. R. Wotten, 45 
Catherine St. 5 ." ': ; ’ .

1 Mrs. Thompson, of Foster Avenue 
South left yesterday for London to 
spend Christmai with her daughter, 
Mrs- Aselstine.

THOSE QUEER GIRLS.
Q.—-Dear Miss Page; I would like 

to make a hit with a girl who lives 
near me. She to a sort of a funny 
k'id of a girl.‘It’s this way—if she 
feq(e In a good humor she will talk 
very nice to you, Shut if she to a little 
mad she even won’t look at mb, will 
you please tell me how to work this 
out. I am madly in love with hér.—
Herman. v . - . - '

A.—Most all girls are sort of^frn- 
ny kind of girlA> sometimes, Herman; She doesn’t waste her vitality in 
that’s one ot the queer things about superfluous and energetic talking, 
them. And the queerest part of it all She is neither self-centred nor 
is that usually when they act the family centred, but has a few fresh 
funniest they are wishing the hardest intérêts to keep her “alive’’ and 
that yon would be nice to them! I -thoughtful. 
don’t wonder you are to despair over 
working it out.

gi::( i on the Government Railway. It 
would make Belleville the railway 
hub of the whole district and when 
the short, 
tagto to co 
Whitney, BéllevUle will be nearer 
the North West and British Colum
bia -than any other city to Central 
Ontario or Quebec. Not only that, 
when these two small

----- -

To Keep C. L F. Men' 
On My For Winter

New York ttiel 
Briers Bold Suite;

etch of the Central On- 
ileted to the town ofs

4

Runs Into FightIS Give I Ottawa, d— 24—id view ot -the

200 Children!
i■ %a. Miss Carrie Campbell, teacher at 

Oshawa Business College, is apend- 
igu the holidays with her mother 
here in Belleville.

eapa Are
completed _ and the Government 
Railway now under construction is 
completed to Hudson Bay, BSHeville 
will be lp 00 miles nearey England 
than to Montreal.

This can be accomplished, without 
any-cost to Belleville merely as part 
of the General Railitoy policy of the 
country and by reason of ielTeville’s 
advantageous situation.

I had the privilege of discussing 
this with the Minister of Railway? 
some time ago and he wâa favorably
impressed with the advisabiuty of won’t even look at yon», jest don’t 
having these two gaps completed on pay Shy attention to her—maybe it 
the Government Railways. would even be wise to pay a little

Some people to- rival townsTeall attention to her best friend—and 
Toronto ” Hog Town.” • This simply first thing yon know she wiH prob- 
means that Toronto people have a. ably be as nice as can be again, 
strong aggressive Toronto spirit.
They have their eyes and ears open

I«,r„ -, - ««t S’ÆS'r,z

t«iteLa °TrtTn,t7'Tut 18 w,rit t£at
ïSfiSÆss s rs "srss:

rae Sdr^iWaTh^ "Muddy York" to »«rpaes other
h had received at home. Evidence, larger places with re advantages,

was produced to show that the giri, and become Toronto. 
who. to bright and intelMgeut, had ' Let us strive to possess that spirit 
been beaten wit» a broomstick. in BeUeville even though our rivals

Magistrates Bowlby and Davislshbuld call Belleville “Hog Town." 
deaU with the case. x W. C. MIKEL. - - - -

v , BADLY INJURED CRANKING OAR! Hamilton. Dec. 24—With «even

ggiS'Mrjiw.w-w#» éw-pœrrassïati"
M#,8t^TkeïïTpwir<1'^ju^ Ma8t^'8urge°n’ °f th® ™**™>*- »andnaufirT^n't» ,parCel* „r "?* ^ ho*I*‘U1 today *8 * ***** ®*

and papers in cart* * The volume of Mr- and Mnl- Ferguson, of «bat being shot by one of two (highway-

Editor of forearm broken, as well ae suffering 
Toronto, » »evere bruising and shaking up.

hip wite and daugh- ---------- *•*’*---------- '/ !;
[tag the holi- Cameron Letohman was injured 
» Highland when 6e Jumped off a moving train

*« -ActoKaiifiiÉHfiSHlSHi

can
NEW YORK, Dec. 24—Hope 

New York- crime wave 
zi to recede, engenered 

at lull in serions 
hue the last

charge the last remaining mèmbéto

SH1.PE5ESÉBÈ
H. Barrager played the role of Santa calendar year. The mUitia council 
fo,ZsW PBrfeCti0n" The Pr0Sra“ : however, has, decided IMUhS

Opening song, prayer, Bible read- fôre8theiawtoter.retalned’ ** 
tog, trio, three boys, part, recitation, 
flag drill, recitation, Walter Cordes, 
song, by the girls, package party, by 

’ eight girls, bat drill, by the primary,
- recitation, Arthur Smith, solo, Stan- 

8m 1th, song, “Santa Clads," seven 
boys, dialogue, by the girts, reetta- 

, t,on- Eric Naylor, dialogue, “Sick 
Baby,” piano solo, Jennie Ayltog, 
recitation, Gordon Dlnghem, inay 
pole drill, piano solo, Dorathy

■ i iiat i
‘hadm\
by an appai 
outlawry -dt
days, was dashed to pieces 
morning when a daring holdup 
was staged in the, Murray Hill 
Hotel on Park Ave, 
believed to be a Greek, entered 
a suite on the fourth flow, oc
cupied by Robert L. Ireland, who 
grappled with the intruder. 
The robber made .his escape, 
howevm*, and following an im
mediate alarm, the poUse tom. 
ed a cordon round the hotel, be- 

to have com. 
ceal,t»d himself in the building.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. L. Mason, of 
Niagara Falls ,Ont„ are spending the 
holidays at hto-mothers, Mrs. R: Ma
son, PinnaMe street..

two
this)m i

wa.
PICKLED APPLES.

But ityou are really madly in love, !" Pickled apples are as good a relish 
you will just dveriook her quperness with meat as pickled peaches. Peel 
and be nice to her when she will let té» apples, stick a few cloves in 
yon, and when she to a little mad and them and cook very gently in a

, syrup of sugar water and vinegsr. 
Apples that will sot break up are 
best.

A man ,Mr. and Mrs. James Worrel are 
enjoying the Christmas season as the 
guests of Mr. Worrell’s mother, Mrs. 
George Worrell, BeUeville.

Mr. W- H. Lattimer leaves by 
the early train tomorrow morning 
to hpend Christmas in Toronto with 
hte family who are .the guests a^ the 
Rev. J. Locke, Mrs. Lattimer’s fa
ther. v J

-

EC

Obituary j

t At hla home to Thurlow township
apac- T- ' HI

^Martin Murphy .

y was predeceased , by’Ms wife almost FOR CHINESE,
three years ago. One steter, tour 
daughters and three Sons survive.

A FAMILY EDUCATOR.
Keep a map of Canada somewhere 

---------- i *n the wall of your home If possible.
All inquiries addressed to It wiU be found a great educator tor

Miss Page in care of the “What the family, if you can also have one
Shan I Do?” department of The of the globe all the better. Some-
Daily Ontario, will be answered times very good paper maps can be
in these columns in their turn. bqught at small expense, and, when
This requires considerable time, pasted on cotton with a strip of wood
however, owing to the great at each end, will last a long time,
number received. So if a per- IS ■■ ~ ~ **B^^^*
»onal or quicker reply is desired 
a stamped and self-addressed 
envelope must be enclosed with 
the question.—The Editor.

-

PUBLICIST IS DEAD 
London, Dec. 24-^Geo. H. Pervls, 

British publicist, writer and speak
er bn international affairs, is dead.

»■> i iiffip i *!> . — ■■ -

TO THE SHELTER
Of
ofanMitchell, solo, 

dialogue, “Taking
by Santa Claus.

------------ -«*——-
IN POUCE COURT.

Fifty dollars and costs was the
SlffiLSKB! - B1AKCI» W*T.

.« .»!««»“■ a.

,c*r „ —
AT OSGOODE. , ... .

At Oegoode

Tie local China Famine Relief 
Fund today had rise*to above $949.
The list as ispued reads:
Previously reported .. .. ..$72fc38 
Qheen Victoria School .... 33.80
Mr«T.<^P1rD:-Bakerm:^ 

Miss M. Kelso ....
Archie and Ida Boyd .”... -1.00 rad

Street School - .... 12.09
(Tea-

• ««I

.) COBOURG TO GET ANOTHER 
FACKMtY.

Prospects are that in «he New 
Year thé- branch factory of another 
United States concern will locate in 
Qobourg, as negotiations leading to 
the sale of a site in Co bourg have 
been in progress this week, and are 
expected to be concluded during the 
week. With and Imperial prefer-

penalty imp

ss
X

with • poUc 6.00
5.00

W. C. Mikel l and Mr. Car-

■ i v.-
ay, Mr. enoe to goods made in Canada, achers andJi number of United States firms have 

located branch factories In Canada, 
and two of these have located in Co- 
bourg during the past two years.

«H0.11iW Mr,G. ». t CUSHION FILLING.
Ravelled yarn 

stockings and underwear, cut into 
bit^makes a soft filler tor cushions. 
Use only bits that cannot be need for 
other purposes.

Cm vs.
m from worn-outÆ ! ring the past year fines imposed 

In Sudbury Police Court amounted’
Du

H. J. Smi
'

to $48,M8.50, Bad of thotfe 826,- 
146.50 were paid.

... -■ -. ,-r ' te/’SÛÏJ. dt&S iSM

■4? /
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t—------Belleville Chamber of Commerce Directors Face Both Sides of 
Importent Questions in Business-like W»y—Expert Rail
way Man’s Opinion as to Difficulties Is Heard—Aim to 
Enlist AM of M. P.’s for this District—Other Matters D 
cussed.

—

Extend T. and R. 0. 
To AM Wertless

!
Belleville Institutions and 

Those In Hard Luck Well 
Looked After.

W.C.A. DOES HUGE WORK

Vr m /
/■Whét steps to take to establish enthusiastic over the poOsibUltiea of 

direct railway connection betweeh bavins the Madoc and Peterborough 
Belleville and Whitney formed the arrive and depart from the Canadian 
absorbing problem that occupied the Northern station here. It wouhh he 
attention of the directors of the necessary to have these trains, also 
Chamber of Commerce in a two- call at . the brand Trunk station and 
hour conference yeterday afternoon then the trains would have to be 
with a" special committee consisting shunted to the easterly limit of the 
. ; ' HOnor,Judge Wills, ei-Mayor yard to ‘bp diverted to the Pinnacle 

Ketcheeon, Engineer Lucius ( Street connection. The curve be
en and Mr. J. D. MacMillan, tween the Pinnacle Street line and 
nal superintendent- of the the Canadian Northern line was too 
lan National Railways at Belle- abrupt to permit large engines and

long passenger and baggage coaches 
to traverse it successfully. It was 
necessaiy to removq. the house at the 
corner and-reduce the curve, to make 
interswitchinèr feasible. The cost, 
o{ this.he estimated at $7,512.

What About Electric Cars?

In response to a query by .Mr.
H. F. Ketoheson, ‘Mr. MacMillan 
stated that to operate the Pinnacle 
Street line electrically wap quite 
practical In an operative sense, but 
he' had not considered the financial 
side. ‘He hoped the time,would come 
when trolley lines would be operated 
in Belleville.

Madôç Train Schedule.
The-prospect, for having the Madoc 

train arrive at an earlier hour so as 
to accommodate school children in 
route does, not appear rosy. Mr.
MacMillan pointed out that to have
the morning train arrive 1% hours :---------*
earlier would mean additional pay WIRES FREQUENTLY DOWN
for their train crews. This would ----------
amount to $8.56 a day orx$222 a Trees Mid Branches And Wind- 
mofttfo. The conductor on the Madoc owg AH Broken by Force " 
train did not think there would be 0f Q^le,
enough additional traffic to defray 
tbs added edst

Reopening C. N. R. Freight Shed.

^TORONTO, Dec. 38 — An
nouncement that the govern 
nient proposed to clear 25 miles - 
right of way, for the TJfeN.O.

■ north of Cochrane in order 
furnish work for the onemploy- 
ed, was today followed by the 

S . further announcement that the 
railway itself will be extended 

- for that distance also.

■Fifty Tons of Coal Among 
Many “Useful” Things 

Spread Otter City.

Christmas is not going to be dull 
in ,the various institutions of the 
City and county and in the poorer 
homes, if efforts to bring cheer ‘ 
succeed.

.

At the last session of the leg
islature strong representations 
were made that' the Hue be con
tinued to James Bay. While the 
government approved the pro
ject, it held out no promise 
to when the 
commended on acco

At County Jail.

Eighteen inmates, sixteen men and 
two women will eat their Christmas 
dinner in the county >Jail at Belle
ville. A good repast of roast beet and 
its accompaniments will be seated 
the prisoners who are there for more 
or ’ less serious

■14, j Jamieson Bone, president of 
the Belleville Chamber^of Commerce, 
acted as chairman.

Links Almost Completed.

•m
as V- i/Swould be

unt of the 
. . high cost of labor and material.

Now, however, in view of the 
unemployment situation, it is 
proposed'to make a start on the 
extension by building 25 miles.

y, '
His Honor -Judge Wills made a 

strong plea for filling in the links 
yet uncompleted. The first of these 
was between Madoc Village and Eldo- 

e of 6% miles, al-

offences. Every 
Christas time a sppeipl effort is 
made to add a touch of cheer to- the 
lives of those unfortunate enough to 
have run counter to thè'Iaw.

mii
w. \ ;<

The tbp of Mount Blanc fell off 
and started a ten-mile avalanche, 
which rolled down into Italy along 

- the gorge of the Brenva Glacier, de- 
The Salvation Army is- looking at- straying in its course the whVle fer

ler ten or fifteen needy families for est of Peurtud. The origin of the
Christmas. While turkey will not ■■ ■ !.. '■ ...............— ......... ....... -..a
be included

avalanche was unknown till the mountain mass in Europe had split 
weather cleared, and powerful tele- and fallen. It looks as if several 
scopes were brought to bear on the score feet had been taken from the 
mountain. Then it was found that height' Of the mountain, wMcch is 
part et the limestone pyramid which given in books of references às 15,- 
forms tile summit of the -greatest i 782 feet.

rado, a distanc 
ready graded ahd over wMdh trains 
were formerly Operated. The other

i

Salvationists Busy.1STAGE UPSET 
INHI6HWIND

Amellasburg Driver Had" Nar
row. Escape on Bay Bridge . 

T —No Passengers.

was between Maynooth and Whitney, 
a distance of 26 miles. Over this lat
ter gap the steèl had already been 
laid as far as Wallace, or 15 miles 
beyond Maynooth. Freight v trains 
ran out that far several times a week. 
Of the 11 miles between Wallace and 
Whitney -the grading had been com
pleted for about 9 miles and a nar
row-gauge lumber tramWay ran out 
from Whitney that far to the south. 
There remained onlÿ two miles yet 
to grade.

Z,

71 CANNIFTON.\in the Christmas hamp
ers, good substantial food wilt be 
given those- in need. CAR INSPECTOR 

LOSES LEFT LEG
GETS 3046 ACRES 

COSTS $50,000
The Honor Roll tot Cannifttln 

School is as follows:
Sr* IV. •— Evefett, Clapp, John 

Bmallhorn, Jennie Badgley,
Hall, Qlenn Carscailen, Gladys Bee- 
sack.

Jr. IV.—Helen Lawrence, Ada 
Ibey, John Perm, Edgar Sleeper, 
Harold Bird, Elsie SmaTitrorn, Lola 

B. C. OFFER WAS $6,60» Cole, Harvard McMullen, Clarence
McPherson, Aldon Boyd.

Sr. HL—George Pope, Olive Law
rence, Ralph Ibey, John Horn, Har
vey Beesack. . >

Jr. HL—Patricia Jarrell, Stella 
TORONTO, Dec. 28—W. E. Back- Frain, Thelma Lawrence, Helen 

us, Minneapolis-Forty Frances lum- Badgley. Mabel Pope, Aleitfoa Bird, 
her man, was the successful tend- Edwin LiU, Violet Frain, Hobby 
erer tor the English, River timber Hfeb RossWilman, Bdpa Belch, 
limits. His bid was $50.166. There BrenWtovLornev6oyd, John

The Judgment Committee of the were three others after the privil- Bu»h. Norman Wllmam.
Women's ChrfStian igwciation have ego—two from the. United Statue» - xg*
almost completed their work. They who each bid $26,000 and" one from 8BCrlle James Jarre
have distributed among the needy | British Columbia, who bid $5,000. 
fifty tons of coal, ten bags of pota- The price bid, which is in the i 
totoes and about twenty-five hexes: tare of a bonus, is regarded by of- 
Each of these contained potatoes, ficials of the department of lands 
carrots, parsnips, onions, turnips, 
cabbages, a 
small sack

Î
House of Refuge,

Gôôsèi chicken, cranberry sauce 
and mince pie are some of the things 
which thé inmates of the House of 
Refuge will refish on Christmas bay 
and it is likely that there will be 
entertainment for them.

The children at the Shelter are in
vited to Griffin’s theatre on Christ
mas afternoon. Next week tfoey will 
have their Chrÿ#»as free. The Ro- 
"tary Club tonight are visiting the 
Shelter bringing Christmas cheer 
and a set of Books of Knowledegg. 
Christmas Day will find the young
sters ««joying all kinds of delicacies.

Fifty Tons of Coil.

Alva
Edward Bateman, Long-Service 

Man with G. T. B. Meets 
Rad Accident.

Backus 'Interest Bid Twice the 
Sise of Nearest Competitor 

for Limits. /,
Would give employment to Me 
Labor.

WHEELS CRUSHED BONE
\i

Hr. WMIhridge, Railway Sur
geon, .Quickly at Hand—Am

putation Necessary.

Premier Drury Expected to 
Say Why Americans Always 

Gets the Prize.

Wills thought «his work 
be undertaken at once so aa 

to give employment to Idle labor 
The rock cuts and heavy grades yet 
to be overcome could 
this winter when there was a great 
number of idle 
willing to work

Jtytee 
ouftd tsh

’ B Today’s heavy gale caused con
sidéra
about
tng country. Trees end fences were

damage and inconvenience 
city and in the sdrround-X Edward Bateman, Grand Trunk 

car inspector, suffered «be'loss Of his 
left leg in an accident in the local _ 
yards, at five o’clock this monring.

He was engaged in tapping at the 
time and some oars shunted against

colm Bird, Maybel Emerson, Gordon The wheel passed over bis left 
Vandervoort, Wendall HeUar, David thigh near the hip, the Wit being 
Mason. ■ 1 that the thigh hone was badly crush-

Flrst—Vera Ibey, Ernest Smith, éd.
Clarence Reed, Aileen White.

Sr. Primer. — Clifford Belch,
Arthur jSedgley. -*

Jr. Primer—Emma Collett, Pearl was sent for the ambulance' and. Mr. 
Cole and Edlyb Peacock, equal, dlteman was conveyed in a short 
Freda Thomas; Talth Horn, TholmAj time to the hospital.
Bird, Hague Richardson, Ivy Horn,
Tom Beesack, Allan Fulton. Joseph 
Gannon. j||jj||

well be done
Replying to an inquiry by Mr-

who would be Deacon, Mr. MacMiUan said he had blown down and windows shattered 
moderate wages, hopes that after the, situation had with the force of the -wind. Near 

We should secure the co-operation righted itself the C. N. R. freight Forboro an elm tree te»l across the 
of the members of parliament for the shed that had been unused since the roadway ,and had to be cut up tie- 
county and district and urge eon- amalgamation of the railways, would tore traffic could be resUfiied. 
to6#ato$toshov> **»*»*- be reopened: Tiarsystem wouW he Local weather sharps sgSd it »«pst 

Hevefearded tads direct iide as the operated for the .benefit of "’«tela 60-mlle wind. sms
atural route following tlie old North pedpto. ’ i.Mr., Oplejnan, who drives the
Hastings road and running direct to _ Xmeliasbutg stage, had the unwel-

the county _ town. Business would ImPorta*t.<i>r Tourist Traffic. come experience of -having hto veM-
be developed and stimulated all along Mr. Lucnis B. Allen expressed the cle b,ow over. He was about-half
the route. Train crews Could leave opinion that this would become an way ‘LCtow the bav bridge when the
BellevlHe and have just a proper important route for tourist traffic to “tageiwas 861 on Its side against the 
dnyrS run to Whitney. Algonquin National park It was lron work o< the bridge. There

most picturesque along the tine and were no Passengers, and the horses
"would be a favorite with American dld not attempt to run away. Mr.
tourists. Business would also be. Coleman wa8 “inched between the
developed along the line in the tront of the *<*** a“d the ironwork
northern parts of the county. ,bet strangely escaped serious injury.

Mr. MacMiilian apd Judge Wills He transferred his load and the 
wore -tendered hearty votes of thanks mail to * Passing automobile and
for their comprehensive reports and dr6ve tbe borses on to town leaving
presentation of facts. tbe at**° oa tbe brld«e- The
' The special committee was re- vehicle is somewhat damaged, 
quested to prepare a written report Tswal telephone and power lines- 
of its findings, and present it to the toen bad a bW Wpi Branches 
directors .at as early a date as poe- "hero and there broke wires
g1Me and otherwise made their lot, like

the polteeman’s in “Pirates,*’ not a 
happy one.

men 
tor i

z
na-

IFellow -workmen noticed him and 
rescued the unfortunate man from 
hfs dangerous position. An alarm

and forests as 
limit, which is 3406 square miles 
in area, they aay, has -been cruised 
several times ,on behalf of the de
partment and is not ns valuable as 
is generally thought. About 26 per 
cent, of the area is pater. The 
spruce also is not of first-class qual-

a flair one. The
fluart of beans, apples, a 
of flour, rolledpats, half 

pound tea, a pound of butter, one 
pound of rplslns ” and in some in
stances a few oranges, some celery. 
All contained a chicken or a roast of 
beef or a piece of pork and some 
held plum pudding.',

Melrose ladies contributed very 
much to the cheer distributed by the 
W.C.A. f

The work this year was quite 
hqavy. The temporary social worker. 
Miss McLean, has received the great
est praise for her tact -Jn the investi
gation of cases reported for help. 
She is leaving for Toronto and is be
ing succeeded by Miss Smith on Dec.

/
RefoveetaticD.

/#•

Judge Wills reverted to question 
of reforestation and urged Me Import
ance. Last September 176,000 acres 
had beqn burned over in one block. 
Reforestation was essential not only 
to provide us with timber but to pro
tect the sources of our water and 
power supply.

Mr. MacMillan Tells of Costa.

Dr. F. G. Wallbridge, G. T. R. 
surgeon, was called on the case and* 
amputated the leg near the hip. Mr. 
Bateman came through the ordeal 
well to spite of the shock of the ae-

lty. ■; .;;a-, m » —
31 MEN AT WORKWill Pay Crown Dues.

cldent and operation. Late today he 
was doing reasonably well consider
ing the seriousness of the case.

Mr. Bateman has been to the G 
T. R. employ for a long time. He is 
married, his home being on Ling- 
ham street.

In addition to the bonus, the 
Backus Interests will be reqtred tq 
pay the usual crown dues of‘80c for 
spruce! 46c for poplar and 16c for

Twenty-one men were placed at 
work at the Battlefield Hutments, 
and e*pry morning a number of ad
ditional men will be placed on the 
work, until 100 are-engaged in the 
task of -tearing down the hutments.
The men are under the supervision 
of Sergt. Lloyd. At nooif the Army 
and Navy Veterans serve dinner to 
the men employed.

NEARLY DIED FROM LIQUOR

Two Owen Sound boys nearly died 
being paralysed and blind for two 
dAye .as a result of drinking liquor 
from a bottle purchased from Frank 
Falleris, a Greek, for $4. The Til 
stuff was analysed and found to con- charge by Judge O’Reilly, the sen- 
tain wood alcohol and anise, a very I fences to run concurrently. Beau- 
poisonous mixture. Falleris was1 Ueu’s offence was detected by his 
fined $1500 with a three months’ having torn up money ^ orders and 
term in gaol. thrown the fragments oo the street.

4

ties..x
Premier Drury is expected to issue 

axstatement explaining the circum
stances regarding the transaction. >

Mr. J. D. MacMiUan, on being cal
led upon, referred to the difficulty he 
labored under to his dual position as 
citizen of Belleville and official of the 
railway corporation. He would, how
ever, 'present some figures -to ahow 
the coat of the undertakings proposed.
When we' made application to have 
certain things -done, it was necessary 
that we should be in/a position to 

r^at the suggested improve- 
wonld cost. Railways were 

built-for the people. Not people f<^ 
the railways.

The distance from Madoc station,
- to Eldorado was approximately 6 % 
miles. There was a grade of 210 
feet to be overcome. On the old 
Une there were six or aeveii trestles 
that would have to be filled-in, an 
overhead bridge that would have to 
be rebuilt and a number -of culverts 
that would require to be renewed! j Klcctloa - Tomorrow. 
Grooad trees were now growing to 1
some places over the unused road
bed. The fences Were down. The 
old grade Was; as much as 1% per 
«eut to-places and would have to he 
reduced. The track would have to 
he rebellas ted throughout.

The cost of filling trestles at pre
sent prices for labor, material and

ppties was estimated at'$67,210; 
renewing culverts $4,600; recon
structing roadbed $127,600—a total 
of $189,210.
v-Me agreed that the only policy 
was to advocate a through line from 
Belleville toj Whitney. Merely link- 
ta#; up Marine 
never pay of itself.

The railways were connecting up 
and coordinating loose ends here 
and there. Possibly these might be 

fdered.

'f’: enger Trains Down PinmtSK»
' ---

'm MacMillan

------ - ,------
THREE YEARS FOR ktAIL ROB
BERY.

Bank dearin^at BeUeville.

On motion of ‘Mr. Scott and Col. 
Marsh it was decided to take up the 
matter of preparing weekly reports 
of hank clearings at Belleville, also 
returns from Customs and Post Of
fice, and- having these published in 
local papers and- financial journals.

L'7,"4Cr?

29h.

Fire Chief Escapes 
J Glancing Axé Blow

toys War Mettais 
On Warrior’s Tomb

No Higher Prices 
— Spy Coal Dealers

El ; -
Arthur Beaulieu , of Cornwall, 

mail carrier, charged with roljb ing A 
the mail at Corn-wtUi post office on 
three occasions, elected summary 
trial and pleaded guilty to all three 
charges, and was given three years 

c in Portsmouth penitentiary on each

IMother, Whose Thrice-Decorated Son 
is Missing, Centre of Touching 

Episode.
. LONDON, Dec. "B By mail—-Scores 
of touching instances have been wit
nessed at tbe tomb of Britain’s un
known warrior in Westminster Ab
bey as long tines of men, women and 
Children have'passed the black mar
ble slab covering the grave, for-sev
eral days slnoo-the burial there of the 
unidentified soldier. v /

The fact that no one knows the 
name of the man who lies beneath 
the slab leads many to offer tributes 
in the hope perhaps that the body' is 
that of a missing son. The mother 
of one of the thousands of unknown 
warriors, any one of Whom might be 
reposing to Westminster Abbey, laid 
three war medals, the Mohe Star, 
the Victory Medal and the British 
War Medal oa the grave as she pass
ed to the tine. They had been award
ed to her only son who was wounded 
three times and afterwards reported
missing. HOT (TINDER

I A soldiers modest offering of Ï
flowers bore the inscription: “ft Walter Boyd, O.T.B. fireman, Co- 

I loving memory of my two pals and teau Jot., while at hie duties on loco- 
all the other pals.” , motive 696 a few days ago, received,

The epitaph placed^on the slab a hot,cinder to bis eye at Cornwall, 
reads:For King and Country— making a small Mister under the lid 
Greater Love Hath No Man Than and causing the eye to be bàdly in- 
ThS” foamed. Although suffering much

pain he stuck to his work until the 
end of his run here was reached, 
when he was attended to by employ
ees of the car shops. : À

Rebound From Floor Gives Him A 
Slight Wound—Small Lose in ,

Petevboro's Reported Decline of Ono 
Dollar Has No Significance 

~X. Here.

state w 
mentK J

• IMotor Vehicles Act.

IThe recommendation of a number 
otor Vehicles

- < 1 ■ j Early today fire was discovered in
Eighteen dollars Is the prevailing j. Hay Bros. Cleaning and Pressing 

price for coal in Bellevfljp. A report- shop on West Bridge St., near the 
em declino'Of one dollar and a half in lower bridge. The damage was not 
Peterbere prices has no local signi- heavy add only the extinguisher 
ficance, dealers have stated. The wda used by the firemen. The origin 
Price general In .the Electric i, unknown, as nobody was about 
Ctty is from'$17.00 to $19.00 per the place at the time. Chief Brown 
ton. There has been no change re- suffered a slight scratch On his nose 
oently in BeHevlUe. from the blade of an axe which

„ “I* there a possibility of higher bounded from the floor!- 
.Prices?’’ one dealer was asked, and 
foe replied in the negative. In the 
case of coal purchased now, there 
might be a higher figure owing to 
the rates of exchange and the trans
portation. but for coal 4n stock or on 
tké way there would be no change.

that a copy of the 
Act or a, synopsis 
laws should be handed out to all 
purchasers ofv motor licensee, was 
acted upon favorably and the mana
ger was ordered to communicate the 
proposal to the proper authorities.

9 M 
of Imotor traffic

RECENTLY PACKED APPLES

Something very' unusual for thta 
time of year happened on «he farm 
of J. Henderson, Stop 34> Kingston 
road, on Friday, when Mr. Hender- 
eon picked two barrels of fine big 
russet apples. Mr. Henderson stat
ed that U was very unusual and 
(bat the tree at this time last year 
wae all frozen up. “it bee never 
happened at titis late time In my life 
before,” Mr. Henderson eaSl; “and I 
am well up to years." The tree is 
fifty years old. Mr. Henderson has 
been plowing every day for some 
time.

MANY DUCKS IN LAKE ONTARIO.

' Many ducks, especially whistlers, 
are reported In Lake Ontario and the 
bays along the Jefferson county 
shore which are not closed by ice.
The ducks are said to he decoying 
end the-shooting, tor hardy hunters ^ 
who wiH brave cold, ice and other 
unpleasant conditions. Is tire best of 
the season. Marshy and shallow 
places In protected corners are closed 
by ice but the lake and the larger 
bays are entirely open. < '-ft

re--
The election of four directors for 

the next two years irtu take place 
tomorrow, (Friday), The poll closes 
at 3 o’clock p.m. The election com
mittee, Messrs. W. A. Parker, Geo.
A. Reid and L. C. Yeomans, will at 
once beglh the count and make their 
report. The eight names selected 
for nomination at the primary elec
tion last Friday were, to alphabeti
cal order, W. B. Deacon, J. L. R.
Gorman, H. F, Ketoheson, Col. x
Marsh, W. R. McCrTary, Col. O’Flynn Announcement is made at McGill 
C. Û. Reid- and D. V. Sinclair. University, Montreal, of the promo-

A very large number of ballots «°» ot Dr- Alexander M. Thompson, 
have already been received at the lectur6r in tbe Department of Clas- 
Chamber of Commerce Office. They 3iC8‘ Faculty of Arts/to the rank of AN ERROR, 
may still be sent by mail or messen- assistant professor in the same do

st any time upto tiie close of the Pertinent. Dr. Thompson, who took
his M.A., at Queen’s and his Ph.D,
at Harvard, at one time attended the Delaney in yesterday's paper, the

---------- -------------------- Brockville Collegiate Institute. Prlce of tbe HudsSn Seal Dolman is
Hundreds of dollars of WoiHlless ---------- reduced from $990.00 to $676.00

money is-believed to have been pas-1 Fire of unknown origin destroyed and Aot $6-76 as was shown and the 
sed in Winnipeg by two men since the fine barn on the farm of J. Prlce of the Georgette FOx set is re- 
Saturday. j Baxter, 12th line, East Zorra. duced froto $276.00 to $192.50.

1

hie misV

Harry .James Smith and Florence 
Mae Mannings were quietly married 
at SL Thomas Church Rectory on 
Tuesday, Dec. 21st by the Venerable 
Archdeacon Beamish. They were 

MX. and Mrs. Smith

f \
eu

DR. THOMPSON PROMOTED.

INDOOR BASEBALL
The Grand Trunk Offices and the 

Grand Trunk Shops are now tied
ship^^'E^tVpuTTe

Marsh Engineering Works out of the 
running by the score of 19 to 5. The 
G. T. R/ Office del 
by 15 to 2. Had J!

unattended, 
will reside in BeUpville. LODGES IN BYE.

■ Ir*w., thewtth Eldorado would
rOwing to a typographical error in 

the large advertisement of J. T.ger
poll.

last 3

The
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Budding permits to: the<4xtent of 
$700,000 were issued at Sandwich 
during the year 1920. • r-‘
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ACTION! 
FOR CITY?
Mr. Mike# Is Ex. 
other No Stattur

pen around the new 
I the retirement of a 
Fmen «ad the poeel- 
ueat of some of the 
at the polls would

s now clear for ac
ne offering themael- 
tes tbe bigger the 
»re pleasure the elec
tro m it.

link the aldennanic 
ely of honor and ein- 
that it On tails 
- The 1920 council 
d as many meetings 
meetings as almost 
i councils. The meet- 
I either. An aldeiv 
n the details of the 
rhich he is appotot- 
perform a certain 

Idle duties, and be

ÎX ■» vast’

to receive sugges-
Ints of grieved rate 
ng alderman states 
hours every day to 
nesentative of the 

not regret haring , 
mentioned the fact 
ag how much is ex- 
ither.
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Thejnation day. 
s its last meeting

BELLS
lSE.

sng was solemnized 
Dec. 22nd, at the 
1 Mrs. J. H. Chase, 
ieir youngest daugh- 
•ecame the bride of 
|ers,. of Framkford, 
Mounteer officiating 
It about forty rehk* 
Is. Tbe bride was 
fown-pf white satin 
(&er congratulations 
$ luncheon, Mr. And 
topanied by friends, 
leçon, where- they
Wnto and other3f«®-
►ride travelling-|n a 
| taupe with to* to 
r return they wBl 
Zoom’s honja- near
«

KBPS YOUNG. ;\ 
les over the future 
pant, bnt does the 
day arid keeps her- 
irortul.
■ day with a cold 
a glass of cold or

$ hours and as ot- 
'o of them before

en quiet minutes In 
i after luncheon/
■ warm meals a day

to spend at least an 
e the open air.
M vjhere she can 
I'comfortably.
Bste her vitality in 
energetic talking.

self-centred nor 
et has a few fresh 
‘her “alive” and

I APPLES.
Ure as good a relish 
pkled peaches. Peel 
a tew cloveè to 
very gently to a 

rater and vinegar, 
not break up ere
r

EDUCATOR. 
Canada somewhere 
ir home if possible, 
t great educator Per 
i can also have,«ne 
le better. 8o»e- 
aper maps can be 
toense, and. When 
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